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7.4 Electrical Characteristics. Terms BR and BRJ2 have very specific meaning as used in this 
subsection. The term BR is used to mean the bit rate of the highest signaling rate supported by anyone 
implementation of this interface, BRJ2 is used to mean half the bit rate of the lowest signaling rate 
supported by anyone implementation of this interface (see 7.3.2). An interface may support one or more 
signaling rates. 

NOTE: The characteristics of the driver and receiver can be achieved with standard ECL logic with the addition of an appropriate 
coupling network; however, this implementation is not mandatory. 

7.4.1 Driver Characteristics. The driver is a differential driver capable of driving the specified 78 Q 

interface cable. Only the parameters necessary to ensure compatibility with the specified receiver and to 
assure personnel safety at the interface !::onnector are specified in the following sections. 

7.4.1.1 Differential Output Voltage, Loaded. Drivers shall meet all requirements of this section 
under two basic sets of test conditions (that is, each of two resistive values). For drivers located within a 
DTE, a combined inductive load of 27 ~H ± 1% and either a 73 or 83 Q ± 1% resistive load shall be used. For 
a driver located within a MAU, a combined inductive load of 50 ~H ± 1% and either 73 or 83 Q ± 1% resis
tive load shall be used. 

The differential output voltage, V dm, is alternately positive and negative in magnitude with respect to 
zero voltage. The value of V dm into either of the two test loads identified above (R = 73 .Q or 83 Q ± 1 o/e) at 
the interface connector of the driving unit shall satisfy the conditions defined by values VI, V 2, and V 3 
shown in Fig 7-11 for signals in between BR and BRJ2 meeting the frequency and duty cycle tolerances 
specified for the signal being driven. The procedure for measuring and applying the test condition is as 
follows: 

(1) Measure the output voltage Vdm for the driver being tested at the waveform point after overshoot, 
before droop, under test load conditions of 7.4.1.1. This voltage is V 2. 

(2) Calculate VIand V 3. 
(3) VI shall be < 1315 mY, V3 shall be> 450 mv' 
(4) The waveform shall remain within shaded area limits. 

The differential output voltage magnitude, V dm, into either of the two test loads identified above, at the 
interface connector of the driving unit during the idle state shall be within 40 m V of 0 V. The current into 
either of the two test loads shall be limited to 4 rnA. 

When a driver, connected to the appropriate two test loads identified above, enters the idle state, it shall 
maintain a minimum differential output voltage of at least 0.7 x V2 mV for at least 2 bit times after the last 
low to high transition. The driver differential output voltage shall then approach within 40 m V of 0 V 
within 80 bit times. In addition, the current into the appropriate test load shall be limited in magnitude to 
4 rnA within 80 bit times. Undershoot, if any, upon reaching 0 V shall be limited to -100 mV. See Fig 7-12. 

For drivers on either the CO or CI circuits, the first transition or the last positive going transition may 
occur asynchronously with respect to the timing of the following transitions or the preceding transition(s), 
respectively. 

7.4.1.2 RequirementsMter Idle. When the driver becomes nonidle after a period of idle on the inter
face circuit, the differential output voltage at the interface connector shall meet the requirements of 7.4.1.1 
beginning with the first bit transmitted. The first transition may occur asynchronously with respect to the 
timing of the following transitions. 

7.4.1.3 AC Common-Mode Output Voltage. The magnitude of the ac component of the common
mode output voltage of the driver, measured between the midpoint of a test load consisting of a pair of 
matched 39 Q ± 1% resistors and circuit VC, as shown in Fig 7-13, shall not exceed 40 m V peak. 

7.4.1.4 Differential Output Voltage, Open Circuit. The differential output voltage into an open cir
cuit, measured at the interface connector ofthe driving unit, shall not exceed 13 V peak. 

7.4.1.5 DC Common-Mode Output Voltage. The magnitude of the dc component of the common
mode output voltage of the driver, measured between the midpoint of a test load consisting of a pair of 
matched 39 n ± 1% resistors and circuit VC, as shown in Fig 7-13, shall not exceed 5.5 V. 
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7.4 Electrical Characteristics. Terms BR and BRJ2 have very specific meaning a" used in thi" 
subsection. The term BR is used to mean the bit rate of the highest signaling rate supported by anyone 
implementation of this interface, BRJ2 is used to mean half the bit rate of the lowest signaling rate 
supported by anyone implementation of this interface (see 7.3.2). An interface may support one or more 
signaling rates . 

NOTE: The characteristics of the driver and receiver can be achieved with standard ECL logic with the addition of an appropriate 
coupling network; however, this implementation is not mandatory. 

7.4.1 Driver Characteristics. The driver is a differential driver capable of driving the specified 78 Q 

interface cable. Only the parameters necessary to ensure compatibility with the specified receiver and to 
assure personnel safety at the interface ~onnector are specified in the following sections. 

7.4.1.1 Differential Output Voltage, Loaded. Drivers shall meet all requirements of this section 
under two basic sets of test conditions (that is, each of two resistive values). For drivers located within a 
DTE, a combined inductive load of 27 ~H ± 1% and either a 73 or 83 Q ± 1% resistive load shall be used. For 
a driver located within a MAU, a combined inductive load of 50 ~H ± 1% and either 73 or 83 Q ± 1% resis
tive load shall be used. 

The differential output voltage, V dm, is alternately positive and negative in magnitude with respect to 
zero voltage. The value of V dm into either of the two test loads identified above (R = 73 .Q or 83 Q ± 1%) at 
the interface connector of the driving unit shall satisfY the conditions defined by values VI, V 2, and V 3 
shown in Fig 7-11 for signals in between BR and BRJ2 meeting the frequency and duty cycle tolerances 
specified for the signal being driven. The procedure for measuring and applying the test condition is as 
follows: 

(1) Measure the output voltage Vdm for the driver being tested at the waveform point after overshoot, 
before droop, under test load conditions of 7.4.1.1. This voltage is V 2. 

(2) Calculate VIand V 3· 
(3) VI shall be < 1315 mY, V3 shall be > 450 mY. 
(4) The waveform shall remain within shaded area limits. 

The differential output voltage magnitude, Vdm, into either ofthe two test loads identified above, at the 
interface connector of the driving unit during the idle state shall be within 40 m V of 0 Y. The current into 
either of the two test loads shall be limited to 4 rnA. 

When a driver, connected to the appropriate two test loads identified above, enters the idle state, it shall 
maintain a minimum differential output voltage of at least 0.7 x V 2 m V for at least 2 bit times after the last 
low to high transition. The driver differential output voltage shall then approach within 40 m V of 0 V 
within 80 bit times. In addition, the current into the appropriate test load shall be limited in magnitude to 
4 rnA within 80 bit times. Undershoot, if any, upon reaching 0 V shall be limited to -100 mY. See Fig 7-12 . 

For drivers on either the CO or CI circuits, the first transition or the last positive going transition may 
occur asynchronously with respect to the timing of the following transitions or the preceding transition(s), 
respectively. 

7.4.1.2 Requirements After Idle. When the driver becomes nonidle after a period of idle on the inter
face circuit, the differential output voltage at the interface connector shall meet the requirements of 7.4 .1.1 
beginning with the first bit transmitted. The first transition may occur asynchronously with respect to the 
timing of the following transitions. 

7.4.1.3 AC Common-Mode Output Voltage. The magnitude of the ac component of the common
mode output voltage of the driver, measured between the midpoint of a test load consisting of a pair of 
matched 39 Q± 1% resistors and circuit VC, as shown in Fig 7-13, shall not exceed 40 mV peak. 

7.4.1.4 Differential Output Voltage, Open Circuit. The differential output voltage into an open cir
cuit, measured at the interface connector ofthe driving unit, shall not exceed 13 V peak. 

7.4.1.5 DC Common-Mode Output Voltage. The magnitude of the dc component of the common
mode output voltage of the driver, measured between the midpoint of a test load consisting of a pair of 
matched 39 n ± 1% resistors and circuit VC, as shown in Fig 7-13, shall not exceed 5.5 V. 
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NOTE: The lime I in Ihis figure refers to the rise time envelope. Jitter and duty cycle are specified elsewhere. 

Fig 7-11 
Differential Output Voltage, Loaded 

7.4.1.6 Fault Tolerance. Any single driver in the interface, when idle or driving any permissible sig
nal, shall tolerate the application of each of the faults specified by the switch settings in Fig 7-14 indefi
nitely; and after the fault condition is removed, the operation of the drive)', according to the specifications of 
7.4.1.1 through 7.4.1.5, shall not be impaired. 

In addition, the magnitude of the output current from either output of the driver under any of the fault 
conditions specified shall not exceed 150 mAo 

7.4.2 Receiver Characteristics. The receiver specified terminates the interface cable in its character
istic impedance. The receiver shall function normally over the specified dc and ac common-mode ranges. 
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t = 3.5 ns AT HO MHz DATA RATES 

V2 = 0.89 V1 

V 3 = 0.82 V 2 

A AND L VALUES PER 7.4.1.1 

~--------------------------------.-----.----r + 
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R L 
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TEST LOAD 

NOTE: The time t in this figure refers to the rise time envelope. Jitter and duty cycle are specified elSewhere. 

Fig 7-11 
Differential Output Voltage, Loaded 

7.4.1.6 Fault Tolerance. Any single driver in the interface, when idle or driving any permissible sig
nal, shall tolerate the application of each of the faults specified by the switch settings in Fig 7-14 indefi
nitely; and after the fault condition is removed, the operation of the driver, according to the specifications of 
7.4.1.1 through 7.4.1.5, shall not be impaired . 

In addition, the magnitude of the output current from either output of the driver under any of the fault 
conditions specified shall not exceed 150 mAo 

7.4.2 Receiver Characteristics. The receiver specified terminates the interface cable in its character
istic impedance. The receiver shall function normally over the specified dc and ac common-mode ranges . 
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Fig 7·12 
Generalized Driver Waveform 
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Fig 7·13 
Common·Mode Output Voltage 
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Fig 7·12 
Generalized Driver Waveform 
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R1 = R2 = 39 n ± 1% 

Fig 7·13 
Common·Mode Output Voltage 
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Fig7.1 .. 
Driver Fault Conditiona 

7 ... .2.1 Receiver Thre~hoid Level&. When the receiving interface """,uit at the interlace connector of 
the receiving equipment is driven by a differential input sigual at either BR or BM meeting the frequency 
and duty cycle tolerance • • pecified for the receiving circuit, when tho A lead i& 160 m V poo;itive with respect 
to the B lead, the interfa"e circuit is in the HI state, and when theAlcad;" 160 mV negative with rel!pect 
to the B lead, the interface circuit is in the LO state. 'The rooeiver output shall a •• um~ the intended HI and 
LO """tea for the corresponding input "onditiOlUl, 

Ifthc receiver has a squelch feature, the Bpecified "",eive threshold level. apply only when the "'luelch i. 
allowing the signal to pasa through the receiver. 

NO'J'E: '!'he opecilied Ihmohold !eve .. 00 "'" <aU ~ ..... tho doty ty<1o aDd jitter toler..",. opeoiliod .a....h-. Both .to 0( 

.poocilioou_ onuot bo """ 

7.4.2.2 AC Differential Input Impedance. The ac diffeNntiaI input impedance fOT AUI receivers 
located in MAO. ohM! have a real part of77.83 0. ± 6%. with the sign of the imaginary part poo;itive. and 
the pha.e angle of the impedance in dcgreetlles. than or equal to 0,0338 times the real part of the imped
ance, when measured with a 10 MHz Bine wove. 

The ac differential input impedsnce for AUI r"""iv"". located in the mE .hall have a rcal part of 
77.950. :1:6%, with the sign of the imaginary part pooitive, and the ph""" angle of the impedance in degrees 
lesa than or equal to 0_0183 tim ... the real part of the impedance, when measured with 8 10 MHz sine 
wave. 

A 78 n:l: 6% resistor in parallel with an inductance of greater than 27 j.lll or 50 j.lll for reooeiveI'S in the 
MAU and DTE respe"tively, satisfi ... thi. requirement. 

7.4.2.SAC Co mmon·Mode Range. When the receiving interface circuit at the receiving equipment ia 
driven by a differentia! input signal at either BR or BRIll mooting the frequency 'and duty cyde tolerances 
specified fnr the cireuit being driven, tho receiver output .hall assume the prop"r output .tate "" specified 
in 7 .4.2.1, in the p"".ence ofa peak common_mode a" lrine wave voltage either .. from 30 Hz to 40 kHz ref
erenced to cireuit VC in magnitude from 0 to 3 V, M in magnitude 0 to 100 mV for a" voltage$ of from 
40 kHz to BR aft shown in Fig 7-15. 

7.4.2.4 Total Common-Mode Range, When the receiving interl""", circuit at tho roceivingequipment 
is driven by a differential input .ignal at either BR or ER/2 meeting the frequency and duty cycle toler_ 
ancc. sp""ified fM the crr"uit being driven, the receiver output .hall assume the intended output .tate "" 
specified in 7.4.2.1 in the P"<'gen"" nf a total common-mode voltage. de plus ac, referenced to oircuit VC in 
magnitude from 0 to 5.5 V, DB mown in the test setup of Fig 7.15. The ao component shall not exceed the 
roquirementft of 7 .4,2.3. 
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Fig7.14 

Driver Fault ConditlolU 

7.4.2.1 Receiver Threshold Level&. When the receiving interface cittUit at the interface connoctor of 
the receiving equipment is driven by II differential input aignal at either BR or BM meeting the frequency 
and duty cycle tolorallC8ll .pecified for the receiving circuit, when the A lead ill 160 m V poo;itive with r.,.;pect 
to the B lead, the interface circuit is in the HI state, and when the A lead j., 160 m V negative with ..... pert 
to the B lead, the interlace circuit ill in the LO stato. 'The l'<!<:eiver output Mall anume the intended HI and 
LO s!alel! for the corresponding input conditio"", 

If tho receivCT has a squelch feature, the apecified receive threshold level. apply only when the o.quelch i. 
aUowing the signal to pa"" through the receiver. 

NOTE: Tho opeciJied IIuahoId Iovelo do "'" ~ pnooo<\-.. .ur tho duty <yd • .00 jitter toler..",. • .,..,!!locl .lom.h_. Both .... 0( 

~o~t!"'"" "' .... bo "",t. 

7.4.2.2 AC Differential Input Impedance. The IlC differ't'ntial input impedance fOT AUI reoeiven! 
IDC .. ted in MAUs oh!Ll! have a real part of77.B3 0. ± 6%. with the sign of the imaginary part po&itive. and 
the phaae angle of the impedance in degreellles. than or equ!Ll to 0.0338 times the re!Ll part oflhe imped
ance, when me ... urOO with a 10 Mfu !ine wave. 

The ac differential input impedance for AUI receiv ..... l""ated in the mE .hall have II real part of 
77.95 n :1:6%, with the sign of tile imaginary part poIIitive, and the ph""" angle of the impedance in degrees 
les8 than or equal to 0.0183 tim ... the real part of the impedance, when me9.llurcd with 8 10 MHz Dine 
wave. 

A 78 n:l: 6% resiBtor in parallel with an inductance of greater than 27j.L1l or 5O)IlI for receivers in the 
MAU and DTE respectively, sstisfies Wo requirement. 

7.4.2.SAC Common·Mode Range. When the receiving interflK!l! circuit Ilt the receiving equipment ia 
driven by a differentisl input .ignalat either BR or BRIll mooting the fr"'l.uency 'and duty cyde tolerances 
specified for the circuit being driven, the receiver output .han aSSume the proper output otate WI .peci.fied 
in 7.".2.1, in the pre""nce ofa peat common_mode ac sine wave voltage either .. from 30 Hz t<> 40 kHz ref
erenced to circuit VC in magnitude from 0 to 3 V, or in IIJlI8IIitude 0 to 100 mV for ac voltages of from 
40 kHz to BR 9.lI shown in Fig 7-15. 

7.4.2.4 Total COllllllon-Mode Range. When the receiving interf""", circuit at the roceivingequipment 
i8 driven by 8 differential input . ignal at ei1Mr BR or BR/2 meeting the frequency and duty cycle toler_ 
MCC! specified for the crn,uit being driven, the receiver output ~h..u a""ume the intended output .tate "" 
specified in 7." .2.1 in the ,,",!lence of a total common-lDod~ voltag(>, dc plus ac, referenced to circuit VC in 
magnitude from 0 to 5.5 V, ... !!hown in the te8t setup of Fig 7·15. The ac component shall nnt exceed the 
rcquiremen~ of7.4.2.3. 
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The receiver shall be so designed that the magnitude of the current from the common-mode voltage 
source used in the test shall not exceed 1 rnA. 

7.4.2.5 Idle Input Behavior. When the receiver becomes nonidle after a period of idle on the interface 
circuit, the characteristics of the signal at the output ofthe receiver shall stabilize within the startup delay 
allowed for the device incorporating the receiver so that it is not prevented from meeting the jitter specifi
cations established for that device. 

The receiving unit shall take precautions to ensure that a HI to idle transition is not falsely interpreted 
as an idle to nonidle transition, even in the presence of signal droop due to ac coupling in the interface 
driver or receiver circuits. 

7.4.2.6 Fault Tolerance. Any single receiver in the interface shall tolerate the application of each of 
the faults specified by the switch settings in Fig 7-16 indefinitely, and after the fault condition is removed, 
the operation of the receiver according to the specifications of 7.4.2.1 through 7.4.2.6 shall not be impaired. 

In addition, the magnitude of the current into either input of the receiver under any of the fault condi
tions specified shall not exceed 3 rnA. 
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Fig 7-16 
Receiver Fault Conditions 
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Fig 7-15 
Common-Mode Input Test 
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The receiver shall be so designed that the magnitude of the current from the common-mode voltage 
source used in the test shall not exceed 1 mAo 

7.4.2.5 Idle Input Behavior. When the receiver becomes nonidle after a period of idle on the interface 
circuit, the characteristics of the signal at the output of the receiver shall stabilize within the startup delay 
allowed for the device incorporating the receiver so that it is not prevented from meeting the jitter specifi
cations established for that device. 

The receiving unit shall take precautions to ensure that a HI to idle transition is not falsely interpreted 
as an idle to nonidle transition, even in the presence of signal droop due to ac coupling in the interface 
driver or receiver circuits. 

7.4.2.6 Fault Tolerance. Any single receiver in the interface shall tolerate the application of each of 
the faults specified by the switch settings in Fig 7-16 indefinitely, and after the fault condition is removed, 
the operation of the receiver according to the specifications of 7.4.2.1 through 7.4.2.6 shall not be impaired. 

In addition, the magnitude of the current into either input of the receiver under any of the fault condi
tions specified shall not exceed 3 rnA. 
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Fig 7-16 
Receiver Fault Conditions 
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7.4.3 AlJI Cable Ch .... acteri.tics. The interface cable ronsim of individually ~hielded twisted pair. of 
wire~ with an ov .. rall shield cov .. ring the. e individunl ~hielded wire pairs. These shield. must provide . uf
ficient shielding to meet the requirements of protection against rf interf .. rence and the fnUnwing cable 
parameter~ . Individual . hiolds fnr each signal pair are electrically isolated from the outer shield but not 
necessarily frnm each other. 

The overs ll ~hield shall be r .. turned to the MAU and DTE Uni!>; via theAU! connector shell a . defined in 
7.6.2 and 7.6.3. If a common drain wire i. u.oo for all the oignnl pair shields, then it shall be cnnnccted to 
pin 4. Individual drain wire retum~ fnr each ~ignal pair may be used (seo 7.6.3). It is reoommeuded that 
individual drain wir .... be used nu a ll ooutrnl and data circuit .hields to meet "ati~fllCtooy crosstalk level •. If 
individual drain wires are used, they shall be interconnected within theAU! cable at each end and Mall be 
cnnnected at loa. t to pin 4 at each ... d of the cable. 

The presence nf the Control Out signal pair is optionnl. If driver or ",>coiver circuit components fnr CO 
arc not provided, consideration shnuld be given to properly terminating-the CO signal pair within the DTE 
and MAU to precludo erroneous operation. 

7.4.3.1 Conductor Size. The de power pair in the interconnecting cable, voltage commnu and voltage 
minus, "hall be composed of a twi8ted pair of Hufficient gauge au-anded wire~ to r06u1t in a nominal de 
resistance uot to excood 1.7~ n per conductor. 

Conductor size flU" the signal pairs shall be determined a<:coI"Wng to tho IlC related parameter! in 7.4.3.2-
7.4.3.6. 

7.4.3.2 Pair-tn_Pair BaJanced Crosstalk. The balanced cro •• talkfrom nne pair of wire. to any other 
pair in the .am .. cable sheath (when each pair is driven per 7.".1.1_7.".1.~) . hall have a minimum valuo of 
40 dB of attenuation me .... mred nver th .. range of BM to BR. 

7.4.3.3 Diff ...... ntia] Characteristic Impedanoe. The differential characteristic impedance for all 
. ignnl pairs shall be equal within 3 n and shall be 78 ± ~ n meMll:recl at a frequency of BR. 

7.4.3.4 Transfer Impedanc .. 

(1) The common-mnde tr9llS:f .... impedance shall not exceed the values shown in Fig 7"17 over the indi_ 
cated frequency range. 

(2) The diff .. rential mod .. u-ansfer impedance fnr all pairs ~hall be at least 20 dB belnw the cOIIlmon
mnde tran"for impedance. 

7.4.3.5Attenuation. Thtal cable ~ttenuatiOIllevell! betw .... n driv .. r and receiver (at ""parate stations) 
for each signal pair shllli not exceed 3 dB nver the frequency range ofBR12 to BR (Hz) fur ~inewave mea
.urements. 

7.4.3.6 Timing Jitter. Cable mootingthi.o! ~pecificatim shall exhibit edgejitt..r of no more than 1.5 ns 
at the "'cciving .. nd when the longest legal length of the oable as spccifioo in 7.4.3.1 thmugh 7.4.3.7 u; rer
minated in a 78 n± 1% resi. tor at thereceiving end and i. driven with p.eudnranclom Mancheater encoded 
binary data from a data gen .. rator which eIhlbitl! no m .... than O.~ ru; of edge jitter on half bit cells of 
exacily 112 BT and whose output meets the specification. of 7 .".1.1 through 7.4:1.I'i. This te. t shall be COll
ducted in a noise-free ... vironment. '!he above specified component is not ro introdure mnre than 1 n . of 
edge jittet' into the "Y8tem. 

7 .... :'1.7 Delay. Thml signal delay between driver and receiver(at separate statinns):for .. ach signal pair 
:.hall not .. xceed 257 n8. 

7.5 Functional Description ofInterchange CircuitIJ 

7./t1 Gen .. raJ. The AU! ron"i. !>! of either three or fnu? differential signal circuit., pnwer, andgrnuncl. 
Two of the circuits carry .. ncoded data and two carry encoded control information. Circuits DO mata Out) 
and CO (Control Out) are sourced by the DTE, and circuit. or (Data In) and CI (Control In) are snurced by 

ISG'lEC ~!IIJZ,'I : 1_ 
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7.4.3 AlJI Cable Ch .... acteri.tics. The interface cable con.im. of individually ~hielded twisted pair. of 
wire~ with an overall shield covering these individual ~hielded wire pairs. Thase . hields must Pl'ovide . uf
ficient shielding to meet the requirements of Pl'otection against rf interference and the fnUnwing cable 
parometer~ . Individual . hields fnr each . ignal pair are electrically isolated from the outer shield but not 
neces"arily frnm each other. 

The ovar.ll ~hield .hall be returned to the MAU and DTE Unim via theAUI connector shell a . defined in 
7.6.2 and 7.6.3. If. common drain wire i. used for all the ",gnal pair shield., then it shall be conIIDcted to 
pin 4. Individual drRin wire returng fnr each signal pair may be used ( .... e 7.6.3). It i. :reoommeuded that 
individual drain wir .... be used nn a ll control and data circuit shields to meet .... ti~factooy crosstalk levels . If 
individual drain wir"" are used, they.ha11 be interconnected within theAU! cable at each end and..hall be 
oonnected at loast to pin 4 at each RId of the cable. 

The presence nf the Control Out signal pair is optional. If driver Or roceiver circuit components fnr CO 
arc not provided. con"idaration should be given to Pl'operly terminating the CO signal pair within the DTE 
and MAU to preclude erroneous operation. 

7.4.3.1 Conductor Size. The de power pair in the interconnecting cable, voltage commnn and voltage 
minus, .hall be composed of a twisted pair ~ Hufficient gauge stl'anded wire. to rasult in .. nominal dc 
:resistance uot to excoorl 1.7~ n per conductor. 

Conductor size fill" the sign.l pair. shall be ootcrmined acoordIDll: to the IlC related parameter" in 7.4.3.2-
7.4.3.6. 

7.4.3.2 Pair-tn_Pair BaJanced Crosstalk. The balanced croSlltalkfrom nne pair of wire. to any other 
pair in the sarne cable she/lth (when each pair is driven per 7. ".1.1_7. ".1.~) shall have a minimum valuu of 
40 dB nf attenuation me ..... ured over the range of BM to BR. 

7.4.3.3 DifferentlaJ Characteristic Impedance. The differential characteristic impedance for all 
signal pairs .hall be equal within 3 n and shall boo 78 ± ~ n me98Ured at II. frequency of BR. 

7.4.3.4 Transfer Impedance 

(1) The common-mnde trRIJSfar impedance MaIl not exceed the values "hown in Fig 7"17 over the indi_ 
cated frequency rani:<'. 

(2) The differential mode tl'ansf"er impedance fnr all pairs shall be .. t least 20 dB belnw the common
mode transfer impedance. 

7.4.3.5Attenuation. 'ThtaJ cable ~ttenuation level!! betw .... n driver RIKI receiver (at .... parate station.) 
for each signal pair shall not exc .... d 3 dB mer the frequency range ofBR12 to BR (Hz) for sinewave mea
su:rementll. 

7.4.3.6 Timing Jitter. Cable mootingthi.o! ~pecification.ball exhibit oogejitter of no more than 1.5 os 
.. t the receiving end when the longest legal length of the oable "" spccifiod in 7.4.3.1 thr<>u!l:h 7.4.3.7 ;,. rer
minated in a 78 n± 1% ",,,;ster at thereoeiving end and is driven with p.eudnrandom Mancheater encoded 
binary data from a dat .. generatnr which cIhibits no m,..., than O . ~ ru; of edge Jitrer on half bit ceIls of 
exacily 112 BT and whose output meets the specificlltions of7.".I.1 through 7.4:1.I'i . This te. t "hall be con
ducted in a noise_free anvironment. '!he above specified component is not ttl introduce mnre than 1 n . of 
edge jittet' Into the "Y8tem. 

7 .... 3.7 Delay. Thtal signal delay between driver Rlld receiver(at oeparate .tatinns):ro.- each signal pair 
sh.ll not exceed 257 ns. 

7.5 Functional De""ription ofInterchange Circuit.. 

7.~.1 General. The AU! consist. of either three Ill" fnur differmtial signal cireuito, power, and ground. 
Two of the circuits carry encoded data and two carry encoded control information. Circuit. DO ro .. t .. Out) 
and CO (Control Out) are sourced by the DTE, and circuit. DI (D .. ta In) and CI (Control In) are lllIuroud by 
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the MAD. The interface also provides for power transfer from the DTE to the MAD. The CO circuit is 
optional. 

7.5.2 Definition of Interchange Circuits. The following circuits are defined by this specification: 

Signal Direction 

Circuit Name to MAD from Remarks MAD 

DO Data Out X Encoded Data 

DI Data In X Encoded Data 

CO Control Out X Encoded Control 

CI Control In X Encoded Control 

VP Voltage Plus X 12 Volts 

VC Voltage Common X Return for VP 

PG Protective Ground X Shield 

7.5.2.1 Circuit DO-Data Out. The Data Out (DO) circuit is sourced by the DTE. It is a differential 
pair consisting of DO-A (Data Out circuit A) and DO-B (Data Out circuit B). 

The signal transferred over this circuit is Manchester encoded. An output message containing a one bit is 
encoded as CDl. An output_idle message is encoded as an IDL. 

The following symmetry requirements shall be met when the DTE transfers pseudo-random Manchester 
encoded binary data over a DO circuit loaded by the test load specified in 7.4.1.1. 

Bit cells generated internal to the DTE are required to be 1 BT within the permitted tolerance on data 
rate specified in 7.3.2. Half bit cells in each data bit are the be exactly 112 BT (that is, the reference point 
for edge jitter measurements) within the permitted tolerance on the data rate specified in 7.3.2. Each tran
sition on the DO circuit is permitted to exhibit edge jitter not to exceed 0.5 ns in each direction . This means 
that any transition may occur up to 0.5 ns earlier or later than this transition would have occurred had no 
edge jitter occurred on this signal. 
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the MAD. The interface also provides for power transfer from the DTE to the MAD. The CO circuit is 
optional. 

7.5.2 Definition of Interchange Circuits. The following circuits are defined by this specification: 

Signal Direction 

Circuit Name to MAD from Remarks MAD 

DO Data Out X Encoded Data 

DI Data In X Encoded Data 

CO Control Out X Encoded Control 

CI Control In X Encoded Control 

VP Voltage Plus X 12 Volts 

VC Voltage Common X Return for VP 

PG Protective Ground X Shield 

7.5.2.1 Circuit DO-Data Out. The Data Out (DO) circuit is sourced by the DTE. It is a differential 
pair consisting of DO-A (Data Out circuit A) and DO-B (Data Out circuit B). 

The signal transferred over this circuit is Manchester encoded. An output message containing a one bit is 
encoded as CDl. An output_idle message is encoded as an IDL. 

The following symmetry requirements shall be met when the DTE transfers pseudo-random Manchester 
encoded binary data over a DO circuit loaded by the test load specified in 7.4.1.1. 

Bit cells generated internal to the DTE are required to be 1 BT within the permitted tolerance on data 
rate specified in 7.3.2. Half bit cells in each data bit are the be exactly 112 BT (that is, the reference point 
for edge jitter measurements) within the permitted tolerance on the data rate specified in 7.3.2. Each tran
sition on the DO circuit is permitted to exhibit edge jitter not to exceed 0.5 ns in each direction . This means 
that any transition may occur up to 0.5 ns earlier or later than this transition would have occurred had no 
edge jitter occurred on this signal. 
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7./;.2.2 Circuit DI-Data In. The O" ta In (OI) circnit is O(lur<:ed by the MAU. It is a diJIerential pair 
COll8iBting ofOI·A (Oat« In drcuit A) and OI·B (Data In ciIcnit B). 

The signal transferred over this drenit i~ Manchoster encoded. An input me.sage containing a zern bit i. 
encoded as COO. An mput message cont&ining a one bit is encoded a . CDl. An input_idle mes!lage is 
encoded as sn IOL. 

A DTE meeting this specification .hall be able to receive, on the OI circuit without a detecl.able FCS 
error, normal preamble data arranged in legallen~ packets !IS sent by anothc:r . tation to the DTE. The 
test generator for the data on the DI circnit .hall meet the requirements for drive ... in MAUs . pecified in 
7.4.1.1 through 7.4.1.5 and "hall drive the OI circuit through a zero IengthAUI cable. Random amount.,q of 
edge jitter from 0 to 12 n . on either side of each transition shall he added by the test generater to transi· 
tiona in bita in the preamble, and random amounts of edge jitter of from 0 to 18 n.,q on either side of eam 
tran. ition shall be added to the trallllition8 in all bitl! in the frame. Preamble length from the tcstgenerator 
shall be 47 bit. of preamble, followed by the 8 bit SFD. 

N01'E; A oicDifiaml portion of the .ystem. jilter IlUJ" be I>Ilnrondom in nature . nd ~'I.I of . oteady-stat. , run orlbe ,.idbit " " ,,.;. 
Ij""" in dhor o!inoctlon fmon tiMOr oo-i",,1 ~nt. A 16.5 "" «ill" il'" ;., ""pootod on u., ""n"",it;t;od ,~0.1 ~t the """ivinol 
mE, ,,"""' <MO . n.e dilfo=>eo betwoen 16.5 "" and l~ DSJitter repreocw re<:<>i""r d~ IIIM~ 

7.1;.2.3 Cirouit CO-Control Out (Optional). The Control Out (CO) circuit is sourced by the DTE. It 
is a differential pair consisting of CO-A (Control Out circuit A) and CO-B (Control Out circuit B). 

The ~ign.u tran&ferred over this circuit ill encoded as described in 7.3.1.2. A mallJ"qlUst mCII. agc i" en
coded !III CSt. A rwrmal message i" encoded !III IDL. An ;"'olatf! message is encoded as CSO. 

7.5.2.4 Circuit CI-Control In. The Control In (CI) circnit i. iIOUrred by the MAU. It is a diffexentiaI 
pair consi. ting ofCI·A(Controlln circuitAl and CI·B (Control In circuit B). 

The sigruol transferred over thi. circuit is encoded !III described in 7.3.1.2. A mau.J1~(Jilable me!<llage i.,q en· 
coded a s IDL. A mau_not.J1~(Jilable me6llage is encoded as CS1. AsignoCquaUty_uror Illffisage is encoded 
as a CSO. 

7.5.2.5 Circuit VP_Voltage Plus. The Voltage Plus (VP) circuit is an optional circuit that may be 
sourced from the DTE. If this circuit is oourced from the mE it shall he capable ofope:rating at one fixed 
level between + 12 V de _ 6% and + 15 V dc + 5% with respect to circuit VC for all current.. from 0 to 
500 rnA. The oource .,qhall provide protection for thu. circuit against an overload condition. The method of 
overload protection is not specified; however, under nO conditions of operation, either normal or overload, 
shall the source apply a voltage to cirenit VP ofl""" than 0 or greater than + 15.75 V dc a" 8pecified above. 
MAU desijplers arc cautioned that protection means employed by power sources may cau..e the voltage " t 
signal VP to drop below the minimum operational voltage "P""ified without going completely to zero volta 
when loads drawing in ex""s" of the current supplied are appliod betwem VP and YC.Adequate provisions 
shall be made to en. nrc that such a condition doea not cause the MAll to disrnpt the medium. 

If the DTE does not support cirenit VP, it shall have no coonection to thil! circuit. 

7./;.2.B Clrouit VC-Voltage Common. Circnit VC is the ground return to the power source for circnit 
VP, capable of "inking 2.0A. Also, all common-mode terminato,"" for AUI ciIcnita shall be made to circnit 
ve. 

7.5.2.7 Circuit PG-Protective Ground. Circuit PG "hall be connected to chaasis iI"ound through a 
muimum dc :resistance of20 mn " t the mE end. 

7.5.2.8 Circuit Shield Termination •• Individual pin terminations shall meet the following Nquire
ments: 

(1) Pins 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 connected to logic ground in the ME 

(2) Pin" 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 capacitively coupled to VC in MAll 

(3) Impedance to ground <: 5 n at the lowest operational BM in the MAU and at the highe.5t BR in the 
DTE 

no 
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7.~.2.2 Circuit DI-Data In. The Data In (OI) circnit is oourced by the MAU. It is a differential pair 
COlllliBting ofDI·A (Data In drcuit A) and OI·B (Data In circnit B). 

The &ignal tran"ferred over this cirrnit is Manchoster encoded. An input me.sage containing a zero bit i. 
encoded as COO. An mpuJ message (Xlntaining a one bit is enroded a. CD1. An ilopuJ_idle message is 
encoded as sn IDL. 

A UTE meeting this IIpIlcificatiOll .hall be !tble to :receive, on the DI circuit without a detecl:.able FCS 
error, normal preamble data arranged in legallen~ packets as Bent by anothc:r dation to the DTE. The 
test generator for the data on the DI circuit .hWl. meet the requiNments for drive .... in MAO •• pecified in 
7.4.1.1 through 7.4.1.5 and .hall drive tho or circuit through a zero lengthAUI cable. Random amounts of 
edge jitter from 0 to 12 n . on either side of each transition shWl. he added by the test generator to transi· 
tiona in bits in the preamble, and random amounta of edge jitter of from 0 to 18 ns on either side of eam 
tran.ition shall be added to the trnllllitiona in all bit. in the frame. Preamble length from the tcstgenerator 
shall be 47 bit. of preamble, followed by the 8 bit SFD. 

Non:; A oicDifiaml portion of the .ysteoo. jitter IUJ" be DIlnrondom In ""tun .nd <ODOri, 1.I of . ole:ldy-stat. , lW\ 0[1"" ,.idbit Ira"';· 
Ij""" i.o. .;thor ~ from iJw;r "".i",,1 ~nt. A 16.5 "" 00111" jitter ;" ""poo\od on u.. Ino""",itt;od , it;na.l ~t the ,...",iYinol 
mE, .. ....t <MO . n.e clillO"""", betwoe.n 16.& no and l~ osJitter r<prNCW r=inr d~ ~ 

7.5.2.3 Cirouit CO-Control Out (Optional). The Control Out (CO) circuit is sourced by the UTE. It 
is a differential pair consisting of CO-A (Control Out circuit A) and CO-B (Control Out circuit B) . 

The signnl tranmerred over this circuit ill encoded as described in 7.3.1.2. A ml1U.ft!fllUSt mCII.agc is en
coded !III CS1. A r).{Jrml11 message i* encoded !III IDL. An isolate mesl!age is encoded as CSO. 

7.5.2.4 Ci["Cuit CI-ContnJl In. The Control In (CI) circuit i. iIOUrced by the MAU. It is a differential 
pair COll8i.ting ofCI·A(Controlln circuitAl and CI·B (Control In ci=rit B). 

The signal transferred overthl. circuit is encoded !III described in 7,S.1.2.A mau...JJ,!J(Jiiabk me!!Bage is en· 
coded as IDL. A mau_not...JJ,uaiiabk me6llage is encoded as CS1. AsignaCquaUty_error IDOO8age is encoded 
as a CSO. 

7.5.2.5 Ci["Cuit VP_Valtage PlUM. The Voltage Plus (VP) circuit is an optional circuit that may be 
sourced from the DTE. If this circuit i8 oourced from the mE it shall he co.pable moperating at one fixed 
level between + 12 V dc _ 6% and + 15 V de + 5% with respect to circuit VC for all CUITenU! from 0 to 
500 mAo The 00= shall provide protection for thu. circuit "iainot an overload condition. The method of 
overload protection is not .pacified; however, under nO conditions of operation, either lKIl"mai or overload, 
shall the "ource apply 8 voltage to cirenit VP ofl""" than 0 or grea.terthan + 15.75 V dc a" specified above. 
MAU designer.. aTC cautioned that protection means employed by power sources may cause the voltage at 
signal VP to drop below the minimum operational voltage "P"cified without going completely to zero volta 
when loaw. drawing in ex"" ... of the current 8upplicd are appliOO betwean VP end YC.Adequate provision" 
shall be made to ensure that such a condition d""" not cause the MAU to disrnpt the medium. 

If the DTE does not support cirenit VP, it shall have no coonection to thi'! circuit. 

7,5,2,9 Clrouit VC-Voltage Common, Circuit VC is the ground return to the power source for circnit 
VP, capable of sinking 2,OA. Also, all common·mode terminato,." for AUI circuit. shall be mede to circnit 
VC. 

7.5.2.7 Circuit PG-Protective Ground. Circuit PG "hall be connected to ch3$sis iI"ound through a 
maximum de :resistance of20 mn at the DTE end. 

7.5.2.8 Cireuit Shield Terminations. Individual pin terminations .hall moot the following "'"luir&
ments: 

(1) Pins 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 connected to logic ground in the DTE 

(2) Pins 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 cap,acitivciy coupled to VC in MAU 

(3) Impedance to ground <: 5 n at the lowest operational BR12 in the MAU and at the highest BE! in the 
DTE 

no 
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7.8.1 Deftnltion of M"",hanica.llnterf_ All OONIed.on; ........ ahall be BII _pecif\od in 76.2. The lYrE 
alu.ll ba~ a fe ..... leCOO'l ncctur and tbe MAU ,bidl haV'08 mrucconnoctor."'" MAl.) may be plu~ directly 
into the DTE or may,,", oonn..rted byoncor lIIortoCllble ~ts whose total h,~ i& le6 tllanw equal tg 
50 m, All <:able lII!'gDl~ntll 511101.1 h""" a male OOl!1lector on nn~ """ !Uld .. female oonn.c<:Wr all the "the<- end. 
All female oonnccton &hall have the .lide latch. and all male eonnect.J", ~aJl have the locking pooQ; (Wi 
defiDed 1.D Figs 7_18, 7-19, and 7-20) as the ret~t;on II)"IItcm. 

7.6.~ Line lntm-fac" Connector. A 15·pole connact.llr hAving the mechanical mateahWey dlmension.8 as 
~pecifw!d in lEe 807-2 [7] with gold-plated rontaeta NuolI be used for the line interface connector, The ohella 
of the&e colUtectora 8ha\1 be tin plated to """""10 tho integrity of the cable .hield to cbauis current path. 
'!be r8lllatance of thll cable weld to equipment clIa$$Is ahaD not e:rceed 5 mn, aner a minimum M 500 
"ydll9 ofmating and unmaking. 
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ohaI1 h .... II. fl:mal .. oDrlno;tor and the KAU I.all hrnI • ....J.oomnCC"tor. The MAU •• ybe plu~ dIrectly 
i:nl<llhl lYrE or maybe ..,nne<.Ud by alleor ... 0 ... rable Il0l"_111 wboee totallell,Kth ta l_ m.., or .,q .. al to 
60 m. All cabl8 ~~!WI 5ha1l h."". mal. lIIon~ em nne ""'" 1I.Dd .. !emu.. ""=- aa the at~ _d. 
All f .... I, lllrul.odon &hell hen the .lie» l.tch, and all mal~ ""nnect<ln; dull] h.v, Ihalod<llIl ~t.I ("" 

deRD..J ID Flp 7-18, 7-19, IUld 7-20) 'U the retentiOtl.oyJltcm. 

7.6.lI LID .. Intorfll"" Conn""tor. A IS.pola c.a1Ul8<:ti1r having thB mechan;~a.1 m.t.e..bWty dlmen~ionH as 
ypedl'w!d in TEC 1107-2 [7] with goid-pllI.ted wntlct..w..u hI!..-:I for the line iDU,rfll.:e coll1l..,tar. Tbe ahellB 
~ thea. ",,/\tUleto,.. llhall be tin plated to .-a .. ra \.ba ,ntqrity of the ""b18 l hieJd to ch ••• CWTBnt path. 
'Ihe r .. ,. _ ar thfI cable .hield to Mluipm""t ch .... ~bfll.l not eueed 5 mn, .a..r • mlnun ..... of 5-00 
cydeIelmattn./l ud unmaking. 
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In order to ellJlUre inu.rmateability of connedoro obtained from different manufactun-TS, the connector 
with female contacts shall conform to IEC 307-2 [7J and have gold-plated oontRCt3 and tin_plated shell s. All 
additions to provide for female ahell to male llhell oonductivity shall be on the ahell of the connector with. 
male contacts. There lIhauld be multiple contact points around the sid ... of thi& shell to provide for shield 
continuity. 

NOTE, U_ of .;'nilor _IIi< ourfacoo OD """"""'" ",nduo(o" and ,i";w me<o.l1ic owf"""" on tho ""'_lor _""lis mini.mi," iaJ.. 
.ani< action ond f..:I..cod porlonoanoe. 

The connector;8 not specified to prevent operator contact with tho! Bhield, and precaution. IIhaII be taken 
at installation time to ensure that the inijtaller i. warnoo. that the Bhield is not to be brought into contact 
with any hazardouY voltage while being handled by operating personnel. 

Sec reference [AISI. 

7.8.3 Contact AssIgnments. The following table shows the asaignment of circuits to connector contacts: 

Contact Cu.,uit u~ 

3 OO-A Data Out circuit A 

" DO-B Data Out circuit B 

U DO-S Data Out circuit Shield 

5 or-A Data In cinuitA 

" DJ-B Data In circuit B 

• m~ Data In oircuit Shield , CO_A Control Out oircuit A 

" CO_B Control Out circuit B 

8 COoS Control Out circuit Shield , CI-A Control in circuit A 

9 CI-B Control In circuit B 

I CI-S Control In oircuit Shield , VC Voltage Common 

13 VP Voltage Plus 

" VS Voltage Shield 

Shell PC Protection Ground (Conductive Shell) 

Nm&'!, (I) Vol ... PI"" and VOlt.a,i. eornmon .,.., a oin.ilo tw_ poi, in the AUl .,.blo. 
(2) .... iudicote<l io. 7.4.2.1, thoA 1000:1 01. ,u...it io po..itiT<l ,..,10",_ to the B _ r.,.. • III oicn->l ond '"'&I'll ... ,,,. LO ~.L 

-
ISG'IEC ~!102-~ : 1_ 

ANSlIlEEE Slil 802.ll. 11111l! EditioJ" 

In order to elUlUre inu.rmateability of conned"", obtained from different manufacturera, the connector 
with female contacts sh~1I conform to lEe 807-2 [7J and have gold-plated contacts and tin_plat<.-d shell •. All 
additiona to provid~ for female shell to male llhell conductivity &hall be on the ahell of the connector with 
male contact • . There ""ould be multiple contact points around tho "id"" of this shell to provide fIJI" shield 
continuity. 

NO'l'JI:; u_ of ";mil ......... Uie.urfacoo on =-to< ",nduoto .. and. .""llat onel.IJlic owf""", on tho __ toe • ..,11s minllDireo raJ.. 
.ani< actio!> ODd f..:I.....t porforJUJ>Oe. 

The connector i. not specified to prevent operator contact with tho! Bhleld, and precaution.! shall be taken 
at inBtallation time to eru;uro that the inijtaIler i. warnoo. that the 8hi.eld ill not to be brought into contact 
with any hazardouY voltage while being handled by operating per"onne!. 

Sec reference IAIS]. 

7.8.3 Contact Assignments. The following table show8IJJC awignment of circuits to connector contacts: 

Contact C;,-"uit u~ , OQ.A Data Out circuit A 

" DO-B Data Out circuit B 

U DO-S Data Out cireuit Shield 

5 Dr-A natElIn cinuitA 

" m-B natElln cireuit B , m~ DElta In ci1'cuit Shield. , CO_A Control Out cil'CUit A 

" CO_B Control Out circuit B , COoS Control Out cin:uit Shield , CI-A Control in cireuit A 

9 CI-B Control In circuit B 

• CI~ Control In circuit Shield , VC Voltago CommDll 

" VP Voltoge PI"" 

" VS Voltage Shield 

Shell 'G Protection Ground (Conductive Shell) 

NOfK1l, (I) Vol ...... 1'1"" and VoIU.i. Comrno~ ...., a oillllio twim>d pai, ;" the ... Ul .. ble. 
(2) .... indicated. '" 7.4.~.1, theA _ "' . om.",,';'" pool'iTO """"'. w the B _ rot • III "",,-,I .u>d _tift .". LO qc,oL 
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8. Medium Attachment Unit and Baseband Medium Specifications, 
Type lOBASE5 

R1 Scope 

8.1.1 Overview. This standard defines the functional, electrical, and mechanical characteristics of the 
MAU and one specific medium for use with local networks. The relationship of this specification to the 
entire ISO [IEEE] Local Network specification is shown in Fig 8-1. The purpose of the MAU is to provide a 
simple, inexpensive, and flexible means of attaching devices to the local network medium. 
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I 
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LOGICAL LINK CONTROL 
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MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL 
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PHYSICAL SIGNALING 

DTE 

I "'---""--AUI 
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DATA LINK I 
It 

PHYSICAL 

AUI ATTACHMENT UNIT INTERFACE 
MAU MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MOl MEDIUM DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
PMA PHYSICAL MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

Fig 8-1 

DTE 
(AUI not 
exposed) 

Physical Layer Partitioning, Relationship to the ISO Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI) Reference Model 

8.1.1.1 Medium Attachment Unit. The MAU has the following general characteristics: 

(1) Enables coupling the PLS by way of the AUI to the explicit baseband coaxial transmission system 
defined in this section of the standard. 

(2) Supports message traffic at a data rate of 10 Mb/s (alternative data rates may be considered in 
future additions to the standard). 

(3) Provides for driving up to 500 m (1640 ft) of coaxial trunk cable without the use of a repeater. 
(4) Permits the DTE to test the MAU and the medium itself. 
(5) Supports system configurations using the CSMAlCD access mechanism defined with baseband sig

naling. 
(6) Supports a bus topology interconnection means. 

8.1.1.2 Repeater Unit. The repeater unit is used to extend the physical system topology, has the same 
general characteristics as defined in 8.1.1.1, and provides for coupling together two or more 500 m (1640 ft) 
coaxial trunk cable segments. Multiple repeater units are permitted within a single system to provide a 
maximum trunk cable connection path of2.5 km (8200 ft.) between any two MAUs. 
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8. Medium Attachment Unit and Baseband Medium Specifications, 
Type lOBASE5 

R.1 Scope 

8.1.1 Overview. This standard defines the functional, electrical, and mechanical characteristics of the 
MAU and one specific medium for use with local networks . The relationship of this specification to the 
entire ISO [IEEE] Local Network specification is shown in Fig 8-1. The purpose of the MAU is to provide a 
simple, inexpensive, and flexible means of attaching devices to the local network medium. 
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Fig 8-1 
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Physical Layer Partitioning, Relationship to the ISO Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI) Reference Model 

8.1.1.1 Medium Attachment Unit. The MAU has the following general characteristics: 

(1) Enables coupling the PLS by way of the AUI to the explicit baseband coaxial transmission system 
defined in this section of the standard. 

(2) Supports message traffic at a data rate of 10 Mb/s (alternative data rates may be considered in 
future additions to the standard). 

(3 ) Provides for driving up to 500 m (1640 ft) of coaxial trunk cable without the use of a repeater. 
(4) Permits the DTE to test the MAU and the medium itself. 
(5) Supports system configurations using the CSMAlCD access mechanism defined with baseband sig

naling. 
(6) Supports a bus topology interconnection means. 

8.1.1.2 Repeater Unit. The repeater unit is used to extend the physical system topology, has the same 
general characteristics as defined in 8.1.1.1, and provides for coupling together two or more 500 m (1640 ft) 
coaxial trunk cable segments. Multiple repeater units are permitted within a single system to provide a 
maximum trunk cable connection path of2.5 km (8200 ft) between any two MAUs. 
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J.'!OIIEC &eQ2.ll : 19!1~ 
A. ... Sl/IEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Editlo.o. LOC.I.i. MID ldE'l'ROP(lUTJ\N "'!tEA NETWORKS: 

8.1.2 Definitions 

baseband <!(lana] "Y.tem. A8ystem wbereby inf""",atinn i. directly enooded and impressed nn the OOal<· 
ial traruHnisliion medium. At any point on the medium, only one information signal at a time can be =ent 
without disruption (..,e collision). 

BR. The rate ofdain throughput (bit rate) on the medium in bita per seoond. 

BM. One half of the BR in Hertz. 

branch cable. TheAUl cable inteI'<X)nnecting the DTE and MAU system mmponenl>!. 

carrier sense. In a local area network, an ongoing activityofa data ~tatinn te dated: whether another sta· 
tion i. tranllmitting. 

,,'OTE; A ooIlO1io .. pruenc< oicnol io prorided by u.. PLS to the PMA .u~~ '" indiao. .. th.1 """ 0< IIlO,", . t,tiooo "'" '''''tontly 
lI"ansJIlittin( "" t.ho tnmk _I .. \110. 

ooanal cable. A two-conductor (oenter oonduoWr, $hield system), concentric, constant impedance traIl!!" 
nriBllion line used as the trunk medium in the b ...... band system. 

"oadal cable interfaee. The electrical and mechanical intemoe to the shared coaxial cable medium 
either contained within or connected to the MAU. Also known ail MDI (Medium Dependent {"terface), 

<!(lanai cable Begment. A length of coo:rial oable made up from one or more coaxial oable sections and 
coaxial oonnecto.". and terminated at each end in its characteristic impe<ianoc . 

.,.,lIision. An unwanted condition that results from roncummt trRIlsmissions On the phy.icai medium. 

eolliHion presence. A signal provided by the PLS to the PMA aublayer (within the data link layer) ta indio 
oau. that multiple $tatiOIlll are contending for _~ to the transmiaoion medium. 

compatibility in~"" •• The MDI roaxial oable intena"" and the AU! branoh oable interla"". the two 
points at whioh hardware compatibility u. defined to aIIcw ronnediCl! of independently designed and man· 
ufactured oomponents to the baseband t-raIlllnrlllsion system. 

Medium Attachment Unit (MAU). In a local area network, a device w;ed in a data station to couple the 
data terminal eqnipment to the tran>m!ission medium, 

Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). The mechanioal and el""Wcal inlerfoce between the trunk cablo 
modium and the MAU. 

Physical MediumAttacbment (PMAJ. The portion of the MAU that rontainll the functional cirouitry. 

Phyalcal Slimalin&" (PLS). That portion of the Physicai Layer. contained within the DTE that providea 
the legical and functional coupling-between MAU and Data Unk Layer •. 

repeater. A device used to enend the length, topology. or inten:cnnectivity of the physical medium beyond 
that impoo;ed by a single aegment, up to the maximum allowable end·tn·end trunk transmission line 
length. Repeaters perform the basic actioos efrestoring signa1 amplitude, waveform, and timing applied tn 
normal data and collioion signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk coaxial cable system. 

8.1.3 Application P., .... pective: MAU and MEDIUM Objective&. Thia soction state. the broad nbjoo. 
th''''' and as8Umptions underlying the specifications defined throughout this section of the standard. 
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J.'lOIIEC M02.J! : 199:J 
A. ... Sl/IEEE Std /lOU, 1993 Edltiao. LOC.AL AND MF:T1IOPOUTJ\N ,l.IU':A NETWORKS: 

8.1.2 Definitions 

ba8ehand eoa:l<iw ~etem. A system whereby infrmn"tinn is directly eneoded and impressed on the coax
ial trarunmSMion medium, At enypoint on the medium, only orudnformation aignai at a time can be =ont 
without disruption (see collision). 

BR. The rate of data throughput (bit .... te) on tho medium in bits pey 9&M1\d. 

HM. One half of the BR in Hertz. 

branch "able. TheAUI cable intc=ne<:ting the DTE and MAU system components. 

"arrier senSe. In a local arna netwm-k, an ongoing activity of a data ~t.ati/)ll to detect whether another sta· 
tion i . transmitting. 

,,'O'l'l':, II oolliaion pruence oJ&nol io pr<>rided t".1he I'LS w.be PMA .u~I.~ wind;",," 1lI., taO 0< mOT< ... """" "'" '''''tontly 
Innuliltillf otI tho <nmL _I .. bloo, 

ooaxial cable. A two-conductor (center conductor, shield syetem), concentric, constant impedlUlOO traM" 
miElSion line ueed as the tnInlr: medium in the baseband s)'Brnm. 

eo.:dal eable interfaee. The eloctrical and m""hanical interfac" to the ahared coaxial cable medium 
either contained within Ctr connected to the MAU. Also known 8.H MDI (Medium Dependent Interface). 

coaxial cable Begment. A length. of ooo:rial cable made up from one or more coaxial cable JJectlons and 
cuuial connector!!, and terminated at each end in its characteristic imped.ano:e . 

colli.ioo. An unwanted oondition thet =118 from ronclllTont trRIlllmi~oion" On the phy.ical medium. 

eolllaion pre.ence.AHignal provided by the PLS to thc PMAsublayer (within the data link lay.".) to indio 
ceU! thet multiple $tations are contending for _s to the trangmimrlon medium. 

compatibility interface •. The MDI roarial cable intena"" end tho AU! branoh cable in~rfBce, the two 
points at which hardware compatibility u. defined to allow connection of independently designed and man· 
ufactured cemponents to the baseband transmillsion !Iy1Item. 

Medium Attachment Unit (MAU). In II Ioc:al Brea network, a derice ""ed in e date station to couple the 
date terminal equipment to tho transmiMion medium. 

Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). The mechanicallUld e[edrical inlerfoce between the trunk cable 
medium and the MAU. 

Physical Medium Attacbment (PMA). The portion ofilie MAU that r:ontailUl the functional circuitry. 

Phy.icai SIi:Jlalin&" (PLS). That portion of tho Physical Layer, contained within the DTE that provide. 
the logical and fundional cwplingbetween MAU and Data Link Layer • . 

repeater.A dcvice used to extend the length, topology, or intel"OOllJlcctivity of the physical medium beyond 
that impo.md by e single !legment, up to the maximum allowable end-to-end trunk tran!llIliSl!ion line 
length. Repeaters perform the basic actiOl1ll ofre"toring"ignal amplitude, waveform, and timing applied to 
nnrmal deta and ""llillion signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk eoaxial cable system. 

8.1.3 Application Perspective: MAU and MEDIUM Objective&. Thia ~on Btates the broad objec
ti ... "" and !l6t!umptions underlying the "pecifications defined throughout thia &eetion ofth~ standard. 
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8.1.3.1 Object 

I8QIIEC 6OO:l-l : lW3 
ANS~ Strl fI02_~, 1~~ Edito. 

(1) Provid~ tt... physical means for communication between Joe&! network data link entitie • . 

NOTE: Thi • • ,.oo, M """"~. pO''''''' of !he pbysioool ... ,.... .. doolinod "' lh< 001 ~ Y"""J ond, in oddition, tho phy. _ 
ioca! JO>CdiWll itoclf, .. hich;" beyond the:orope d.tho OS! fW'= Mode!, 

(2) Defin~ a physical int~tface that can b~ implemented independently among different manufaciurem 
of hardware and achieve the intended level of compatibility when inteIconnected in a common loe&! 
network, 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidth and low bit error rate pcrlonmlllce. 
The resultant mean bit error rate, at the phylIicru layer ijervice interlace .hould be l~ss than one 
part in loS (on the ordc:r of one part in 109 at the link l..vel). 

(4) Provide for eaoo ofillBtallation and scmce. 
(5) Provide for high network availability (ability of a station to gain aec",," to the medium and enable 

the datslink connection in a timely fashion). 
(6) Enable relatively low-cost implementatinns. 

8.1.3.Jil Compatibility Con&!derations. All implementations of this baseband coarial system shall be 
compatible at tho MOl. 

Thi. standard provide. one explicit trunk cable medium specificatinn for tho interconnection of all MAU 
device •. The medium itself, the functional capability of the MAU, lUld trw. AUT a .... defined to provide the 
highest possible level of compatibility among devic"" designed by different manufactu .... rs. De. igners are 
free to impl~ment circuitry within the MAU in an application-<iependcnt manner provided the MD Inter
face and AUI sp"cifications are satisfied. 

Suboystem.. bs....,.} on this speoifiostion msy be implementOO. in ""VeIai different ways provided compati
tIlity at the medium is maintained. It i. po8!<ible, for example, to design an integrated statinn where trw. 
MAU is contained within R physical DTE s~tem component. the .... by eliminating theAUI cable. The device 
desi !Pler (and system user) shall then consider such factors a. tepological flexibility, 8Y.tem availability, 
and oonfignrability. 

&1.3.3 Relationship to PLS and AU Interfaco. 'I'his section define. the primary physical layer fm 
the local arca nctwmk, a layer comprised of both the physical medium and th~ rudimentary circuitry nec
essary to OOllple a station's me"sag~ path directly ffilfrom the mOOlum. The complet~ lo",cal physicallaycr 
of the local area network may reside physioally in two distinct locations, the MAU and the DTE. Therefore, 
a clo"" relationship e:ti"ts between tills section and Section 7. 'I'hilI section specifies sll of the phyoloal 
medium parameters. all ofthe PMAlogical functiol1l! rcsidinll in the phy'<ical MAU. and references theAUI 
associated with and defined throughout Section 7. 

NOT];:, Th. dNign oh ph"i .. 1 MAE '''''''I'''''''''' " ''1"h .. tho n .. of both tItio ....tiM &ad Sodi"" 7 lor tho PLS a nd AU! ""eciica. 
l ion •. 

8.1.3.4 Mod .... of Operation. The MAU ;" capable of operating in either a "Normal" mode or an 
optional "Monitor" mod~ , 

(1) Normal Mode. The MAU function,; a" a direct connection botwoon the baseband medium ""d the 
UTE. Data output from the DTE is output to the COI\~ial trunk "",dium and all data on the cOaDal 
trunk medium is input to the DTE, This mode i. the "normal" mode of operation for the intended 
mes"sge traffic between Btation8. 

(2) Monitor MOth. The MAU Transmit Function is dilIabled to prevent data from baing OIltput on the 
trunk coaxial medium wbile the re""ive function and collhrion presence function remain active fm 
purposes ofmonitoring mOOlum IDef;sage traffic, Thi. mode also ""rvos as R limitOO. test mode at the 
"ame time it isolates the MAU transmitter from the medium. Under most lncal (that i. , intrasta
non) fault condition" the monitor mode enable. continued use ofilie network while the local .tation 
iB being serviced. 

8.2 MAU Functional Specifications. The MAU component providOl5 the me""" by which aignal8 on the 
four physically ooparateAUI "ignal circuits tG"from the UTE and their associated interiayer mO""aMC8 arc 
ooupled to the single coaxial cable ba..,band signal line. 'Ib achieve tbi" baBic objective, the MAU compo-

8.1.3.1 Object 

ISQ1EC 8OO:l-' : 11193 
ANSlIIEEI': Sid flO',U. l E19~ Eolit.i<m 

(1) Provide the physical mean. for oommunication between local network data link entitie •. 

Non:, Thl. '''00. «1 """"~. pO''''''' of the p/lyt.ioool Ia,- .. doolined "' tho 001 ~ Y"""J ond, in oddition, tho phy._ 
lea! _dJ1.Wl belf, .. hich io beyond the ooopo d.lh< OS! Rel"= Mode!. 

(2 ) Define a physical interface that can be implementffi independently among different manufadurers 
of hardware and achieve the intended level of ""mpatibility when interconnected in a common loeM 
network. 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidth and low bit error rate pcrlonmmce. 
The re.ultant mean bit emJr rate, at the phy:8icru. b ,yer sel"lice interlace .hould be less than one 
part in 108 (on the order of one part in 109 at the link level). 

(4) Provide for ea.., ofillBtallation and service. 
(5) Provide for high network availability (ability of a station to gain access to the medium and enable 

the data link connection in a timelyfa"hion). 
(6) Enable rolatively low-cost implementatinns. 

8.1.3,2 Compatibility Considerations. All implementations of this ba.eband coarialsystem shan be 
compatible at the MDI. 

TID. "tandard provide. one explicit trunk cable medium specification for the interconnection of an MAU 
devices. The medium itself, the functional capability of the MAU, lUld the AUI are definod to provide the 
highe"t possible level of compatibility among devices designed by different manufacturers. Designers are 
free to Implement cu.,uitry within the MAU in an application-<iependcnt manner provided the MD Inter
face and AUI specifications are aatisfied. 

Suboystem.. ba""'<l on this specification may be implementOO. in ""veral different ways providod compati
bility at the medium is maintained. It i. po8!<ible, for eIample, to desiJ:ll an integrated "tatinn where the 
MAU i& contained within a physical DTE &~tcm component, thereby eliminating theAUI cable. The device 
desi"" .... (and system u&er) shall then consider such facto", a . topological f1exibllity, sy.te:m availability, 
and configurability. 

B.1.3.3 Relationship to PLS and AU Interfaeo. 'I'lm section defines the primary physical layer fOI 
the localllJ:"C1I network, II layer comprised ofhoth the physical mMium and the rudimentary cirou:itry nec
essary to rouple a station'. me"sage path directly tlIIfrom the mOOium. The complete loilcal phy.icallaycr 
of the local area network may reside physically in two distinct locations, the MAU and the DTE. Therefore, 
a close relationship eDsts between this section and. Section 7. 'I'1rilI section specifies all of the physical 
medium parameters, all of the PMAlogical functions roIIiding in the physical MAU, and. references theAUI 
associated with and defined throughout Section 7. 

NOTIC, Th. dooign or. ph,..i,,1 MAl: """'I""'''''' " ''1"h ... tho " "" of both tItioo ...t.."", ud SocUon 7 lor tho P!.S a nd AU! _,ili"". 
h ono. 

8.1.9A. Mod .... of Operation. The MAU i.! capable of operating in either" "Normal" mode or an 
optional "Monitor" mode. 

(1) NQrmal Mode. The MAU fun.ctioru; as a direct connection botwoon the baseband medium. ftIld the 
UTE. Data output from the DTE is output to the COl\~ial trunk medium and all data on the ""arial 
u-unk medium is input t.<) the DTE. This mode i~ the "normal" mooe of operation for the intended 
message traffic between Btation~. 

(2) Mon.i.tQr MO<h. The MAU Transmit Function is rlilIabled to prevent data from being OIltput on the 
trunk coaxial medium. wbile the receive function and co1furion pre""nce function remain active fOI 
purposes ofmonitoring mOOium meo;sage traffic. Thlo mode also ""rves as a limited test mode at the 
same time it i81liates the MAU traMmittcr from the modiurn. Under most local (that i", intrasta
tion) fault condition" the monitor mode enable. continued uso of the network while the l.:.c.al statiO{! 
is being aerviced . 

8.2 MAU Functional Specification •• The MAU component provid915 the means by which signals on the 
four physically ..,parawAUI signal circuits toYfrom the DTE and their a.ssoclated interiayer mos>lagc. IIJ:"C 
coupled to the single coaxial cable baseband signal line. 'Ib achieve tbis b8.llic objeciive, the MAU compo-
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nent rontain~ the following functional capabilities to handle message flow hetween the DTE and the baso
band medium: 

(1) 1hm~mit Function. The ability to tran&mit ""rial data bit otrnaIIll! on the bsseband medium from 
the local DTE entity and to cne or more remote OTE enntieo On the Same netwOl"k. 

(2) R~i"" Function. The ability to :rocmve serial data bit stream. overthe baseband medium. 
(3) Calli.um Pre!Hlnu FUIl.Ction. The ability to detect the presence of twa or mere station"' concurrent 

tran. mil!sioll' . 
(4) Monitor Functurn (Optional). The ability to inhibit the normal tranomit data stream to the medium 

at the same time the normal receivo function and collision JlI1lsenco function remain operational. 
(5) Jabber hndum, The ability to automatic..uy interrupt the trll1U!mit function and inhibit an abnor.

mally long output data .aeam. 

8.2.1 MAU Physical Layer Functions 

8.2.1.1 Transmit Function Requirements. At the start of a frlUlle transmission cn the coaxial cable, 
no mol'e than 2 bits (2 full bit cell.) of infonnation may be r9Ceivw from the DO ci?cuit and not transmitted 
onto the couial medium. In .. ddition, it i~ penniMible ilr the first bit sent to contain encoded phase viola
tion" or invalid data; however, all aUcrelI.ive bits of the frame ahall he reproduced with no more than the 
spocifiod ounount of jitter. The oooond bit cell transmitted onto the coaxial cable !!hall be carried from the 
DO signal line and ttanBmittod onto the coaxial trunk cable medium with the correct timing and "ignallev_ 
elB. The ~teady-state propagation delay between tho DO circuit r9Ceiver input and the couial cable output 
shall not exceed one.halfbit celL There shall be no logicalmgnal inver..ions between the branch cablo DO 
circuit and the coaxial trunk cabl.e (for example, a "high" logic level input to tho MAD .hall ...... ult in the 
ieS15 negativo current flow value on the trunk coaxial medium). A pooitive .ignal on the A 05ignallead of the 
DO cil"Cuit shall result in a more po.5itive voltage level on the trunk coarial medium. It is as"umod that the 
All "hall prnvide adequate protectioo. again.t noi..e. It i" reoommended that the designer pronido an 
implementation in which a minimum threshold signal is required to .... tabl"'h a transmit bit stream. 

The Transmit Function "hall output a signal on the trunk coaxial medium whose levols and waveform 
oomplywithB.3.1.3. 

In addition, whon tho DO circuit h"" gone idle after a frame;" output, the MAD ~hall then activate the 
colli.ion presence function as close to the trunk coaxial cable"" possible without introducing an e:xttaneou. 
signal on the trunk coaxial medium. The MAD shall initiate the oolli"ioo. presence .tate within 0.6 Il& to 
1.61-18 after tho start of the output idle . igna] and .hall maintain an active collision preMnce state for a 
time equivalent to 10 ±.':i bit cells. 

8.2.1.2 Receive Function Requirements. The . ignal from the coaxial trunk cable .hall be directly 
coupled to the reoeiver and suboequently ac coupled before reaching the receive oir<:uit oonnected to the 
DTE. '!he receive function shall output a signal onto the Dl cirouit oftheAUI oable that complies with the 
AUI specification for driver. in MAUa. 

At the "tart ofa frame re<:epUon from the coruc:W cable, no more than.':i bit. (five full bit ceils) ofinfonna
tion may be received from the coaxial cable and not ttaIll!mitted onto tho receive (nn ci?cuit. In additi<n, it 
is permissible for tho first bit sent over the receive ci:reoit to contain encoded phase violation~ or invalid 
data; however, all succeMive bits of the frame shall reproduce the incoming signal with no more than the 
abov~ ~pecified amount ofjit~. This implies that the second bit ooIl sent <nto the DI circuit presen~ valid 
data to the branch cable. The .teally-state propagation delsy between tho ""aria! cable and the receive (DI) 
.irouit output 8hall not exoeed one·halfhit cell. There are no logical signa! inversion" between the ooaxial 
(trunk) cable and the MAD (branoh) cablo receive circuit. The cir<:uit bandwidth of the reoeiver function 
.hall he limited to.':if) MHz. 

A MAU meeting this .'Ip<'cificatioo. shall exhibit edge jitter into the DI pair when terminated in the appro
pria te te~t load specified in 7.4.3.6, ofno more than B.O M in eithcrdircction when it;.. installed on the dis
tant end of all lengths between 2 . .':i m and .':if)1} m rI the cable specified in 8.4.1.1 through 8.4 . .2.1 . .':i 
terminated .. t both end. with terminatonr. meeting the impedance requireruent/ll of 8 . .':i.2.1 and driven at 
one end with pseudo-random Mamhe.ter enooded binary data from a data genera tor that exhibits no more 
than 1.1} Ill! of edge jitter in either direction on half-bit cell. of e:ractl.r 11.2 BT snd whose output meets the 
specificationll rI 8.3.1.3 except that the risetime of the signal must be 3{1 nil + 0, - 2 nB. This t est.mall be 
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nent rontain~ the followini: functional capabilities to handle message flow between the DTE and the hMo
band medium: 

(1) 1hm¥mit Function. The ability to tranMnit ""rial data bit otrnaIIlll on the ~band medium from 
the loeal DTE entity and to one or more remote OTE enntieo On the Srune netw,..k. 

(2) R~i"" Function. The ability to receive serial data bit smam. ovorthe baseband medium. 
(3) Collisum ProM""" Fu""tton.. The ability to detect the presence of two at' mere station"' concurrent 

tran. mil!sion • . 
(4) Monitor Functum (Optional). The ability to inhibit the normol transmit data stroam to the medium 

at the .ame time the normal receivo function and collision JlI1l"enco function remain op ...... tional. 
(5) Jabber Fundum, The ability to automatically interrupt the U"lI1I.I!mit funetion and inhibit on abnol'

mally long output data .aeam. 

8.2.1 MAU Physical Layer Function. 

8.2.1.1 Transmit Function Requirement&. At the start of II frlUlle trnn9lllission cn the coaxial cable, 
no mol'e than :2 bit!! (2 full bit ooIl.) of information may be received from the DO ci?ruit and not transmitted 
onto the coa:rial medium. In Ilddition, it;8 penniMible IDr the first bit "",nt to contain encoded phase viola
tion" ,.. invalid data; lwwever, all aUcrelI.ive bits of the frame ahall he reproduced with no more than the 
spacifilHi IUIlOunt of jitter. The second bit cell traIlllmitted onto the coaxial cable .hall be carried from the 
DO sigMl line and tran"mittlKi onto the coaxial aunk cable medium with the conect timing and "ignallev_ 
elB. The steady-state propagation delay between the DO circuit racoiver input and the coa:rial cable output 
shall not exceed one.halfbit eel!. There shall be Jl{) logical signal inver..ions between the branch cable DO 
circuit and the coaxial trunk cable (for example, a "high" logic level input to the MAD .hall re.sult in the 
leu negative current flow value on the trunk coaxial medium). A pooltive .ignal on the A signal lead of the 
DO cil"Cuit shall result in n more positive voltage level on the trunk coarial medium. It is aSBumed that the 
Am shall prnvide adequate protection againat noi..e. It is recommended that the de.igner provide an 
implementation in which a minimum thr"l!hold signal is required to e..tabl"'h II transmit bit stream. 

The Transmit Function "hall output a signal on the trunk coaxial medium whose levels and waveform 
mmplywithS.3.1.3. 

In addition, whon the DO circuit h"" gone idle after a frame is output, the MAD 3hall then activate Ih!! 
colli.ion presence function as close to the trunk coaxial cable or; JIOIIlrlble without introducing an extraneous 
signal on the IJ"unk coaxial medium. The MAD shan initiate the collision presence state within 0.6 j.l& to 
1.6l-1li after tho start of the output idle.igna1 and .hall maintain an active collision preMnce;ri:.e.te for a 
time equivalent to 10 ±,'; bit cells. 

8.2.1.2 Receive Function Requirements. The .ignal from the coaxial trunk cable shall be di«ctly 
coupled to the receiver and suboequently ac coupled before reaclring the receive cir<:uit connected to the 
DTE. '!he receive function .hall output a signal onto the Dl circuit oftheAUI cable that complies wiih the 
AUI specification for drivers in MAUa. 

At the "tsrt ofa frame reception from the co>rucisl cable, no more than,'; bit. (live full bit ceils) ofinforma
tion may be received from the coaxial cable and not tran..mitted onto tho receive (nIl ci?ruit.ln sdditi<n, it 
is penni"sible IDr tho first bit sent over the receive cireuit to contain encoded phase violations or invalid 
data; however, all BucceMive bits of the frame shall reproduce the incoming signal with no more ihan the 
abov~ ~pecified amount ofjit~. This implies that the second bit cell sent <nto the DI circuit preoenbi valid 
data to the branch cable. The .teady-~tate propagation delay between tho ""aria! cable and the receive (DI) 
circuit output shall not exceed one·halfhit cell. There are no logical signal inversion. between the coaxial 
(trunk) cable and the MAD (branch) cablo :receive circuit. The cir<:uit bandwidth of the receiver function 
~hall be limited to.':ill MHz. 

A MAU mooting this specification shall exhibit edge jitter into the DI pair when tenninated in the appro
priate te~t load specified in 7.4.3.6, ofno more than S.O ll8 in e:ithcrdirocti<n when It is installed on the dis
tant end of all lengths between 2.,'; m and .':iIl1) m of the cable specified in 8.4.1.1 through 8.4 . .2.1.~ 
tenninated ~t both ends with terminators meeting the impedance requirements. of 8.,';.2.1 and driven at 
one end with pseudo-random Manche.ter encoded binaT)' data from a data generator that exhibits no more 
than 1.1} 118 of edge jitter in cither direction on half-bit ""ll~ of e:ractl.r 11.2 BT and whose output meets the 
specificatioIll! of 8.3.1.3 except that the risetime of the signal must be 3{1 "" + 0, - 2 no. This t""t.\!hall be 
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conducted in a noise-free environment. The combination of coaxial cable and MAU receiver introduce no 
more than 6 ns of edge jitter into the system. 

The local transmit and receive functions shall operate simultaneously while connected to the medium 
operating in the half duplex operating mode. 

8.2.1.3 Collision Presence Function Requirements. The signal presented to the CI circuit in the 
absence of a collision shall be the IDL signal except when the MAU is required to signal the CSI signal. 

The signal presented to the CI circuit during the presence of a collision shall be the CSO signals encoded 
as specified in 7.3.1.2. This signal shall be presented to the CI circuit no more than 9 bit times after the sig
nal (for example, dc average) on the coaxial cable at the MAU equals or exceeds that produced by two (or 
more) MAU outputs transmitting concurrently under the condition that the MAU detecting collision pres
ence is transmitting. Under no conditions shall the collision presence function generate an output when 
only one MAU is transmitting. A MAU, while not transmitting, may detect the presence of two other MAU s 
transmitting and shall detect the presence of more than two other MAUs transmitting. Table 8-1 summa
rizes the allowable conditions under which collisions shall be detected. 

The collision presence function may, in some implementations, be able to sense an abnormal (for exam
ple, open) medium. The use of MAUs in repeaters requires added considerations; see 8.3.1.5. 

Table 8-1 
Generation of Collision Presence Signal 

MAU 

Transmitting 
Not transmitting 

Numbers of Transmitters 
<2 =2 >2 
N Y Y 
N May Y 

Y = will generate SQE message 
N = will not generate SQE message 
May = may generate SQE message 

8.2.1.4 Monitor Function Requirements (Optional). Upon receipt of the isolate message the MAU 
shall, within 20 ms (implementations: solid-state preferred, relay switched permitted), disable the trans
mit function in such a way as to prevent both the transmission of signals on the trunk coaxial medium and 
any abnormal loading by the disabled transmitter on the trunk coaxial medium itself. The monitor func
tion is intended to prevent a malfunctioning active component (for example, transmit driver) from bringing 
down the network. The isolate message shall not interact with the receive or collision presence functions, 
thus permitting the normal operational mode wherein all data appearing on the trunk coaxial medium are 
carried to the DTE on the DI signal circuit. 

NOTE: Verification for successful execution of the isolate message requires use of the trunk coaxial medium itself. This level of guar
anteed performance requires use of system layers above the physical layer and implies some interruption of normal trunk coaxial 
medium message traffic. 

8.2.1.5 Jabber Function Requirements. The MAU shall contain a self-interrupt capability to 
inhibit transmit data from reaching the medium. Hardware within the MAU (with no external message 
other than the detection of output data, bits, or leakage, by way of the transmit function) shall provide a 
nominal window of at least 20 ms to at most 150 ms during which time a normal data link frame may be 
transmitted. If the frame length exceeds this duration, the jabber function shall inhibit further output data 
from reaching the medium. 

When the transmit function has been positively disabled, the MAU shall then activate the collision pres
ence function as close to the trunk coaxial medium as possible without introducing an extraneous signal on 
the trunk coaxial medium. A MAU without the monitor function and powered by the DTE may reset the 
jabber and collision presence functions on power reset once the error condition has been cleared. Alterna
tively, a self-powered MAU may reset these functions after a period of 0.5 s ± 50% if the monitor function 
has not been implemented. If the monitor function has been implemented then it shall be used to reset the 
collision presence and jabber functions. 
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conducted in a noise-free environment. The combination of coaxial cable and MAU receiver introduce no 
more than 6 ns of edge jitter into the system. 

The local transmit and receive functions shall operate simultaneously while connected to the medium 
operating in the half duplex operating mode. 

8.2.1.3 Collision Presence Function Requirements. The signal presented to the CI circuit in the 
absence of a collision shall be the IDL signal except when the MAU is required to signal the CSI signal. 

The signal presented to the CI circuit during the presence of a collision shall be the CSO signals encoded 
as specified in 7.3 .1.2. This signal shall be presented to the CI circuit no more than 9 bit times after the sig
nal (for example, dc average) on the coaxial cable at the MAU equals or exceeds that produced by two (or 
more) MAU outputs transmitting concurrently under the condition that the MAU detecting collision pres
ence is transmitting. Under no conditions shall the collision presence function generate an output when 
only one MAU is transmitting. AMAU, while not transmitting, may detect the presence of two other MAUs 
transmitting and shall detect the presence of more than two other MAUs transmitting. Table 8-1 summa
rizes the allowable conditions under which collisions shall be detected. 

The collision presence function may, in some implementations, be able to sense an abnormal (for exam
ple, open) medium. The use of MAUs in repeaters requires added considerations; see 8.3.1.5. 

Table 8-1 
Generation of Collision Presence Signal 

MAU 

Transmitting 
Not transmitting 

Numbers of Transmitters 
<2 =2 >2 
N Y Y 
N May Y 

Y = will generate SQE message 
N = will not generate SQE message 
May = may generate SQE message 

8.2.1.4 Monitor Function Requirements (Optional). Upon receipt of the isolate message the MAU 
shall, within 20 ms (implementations: solid-state preferred, relay switched permitted), disable the trans
mit function in such a way as to prevent both the transmission of signals on the trunk coaxial medium and 
any abnormal loading by the disabled transmitter on the trunk coaxial medium itself. The monitor func
tion is intended to prevent a malfunctioning active component (for example, transmit driver) from bringing 
down the network. The isolate message shall not interact with the receive or collision presence functions, 
thus permitting the normal operational mode wherein all data appearing on the trunk coaxial medium are 
carried to the DTE on the DI signal circuit. 

NOTE: Verification for successful execution of the isolate message requires use of the trunk coaxial medium itself. This level of guar
anteed performance requires use of system layers above the physical layer and implies some interruption of normal trunk coaxial 
medium message traffic. 

8.2.1.5 Jabber Function Requirements. The MAU shall contain a self-interrupt capability to 
inhibit transmit data from reaching the medium. Hardware within the MAU (with no external message 
other than the detection of output data, bits, or leakage, by way of the transmit function) shall provide a 
nominal window of at least 20 ms to at most 150 ms during which time a normal data link frame may be 
transmitted. If the frame length exceeds this duration, the jabber function shall inhibit further output data 
from reaching the medium. 

When the transmit function has been positively disabled, the MAU shall then activate the collision pres
ence function as close to the trunk coaxial medium as possible without introducing an extraneous signal on 
the trunk coaxial medium. A MAU without the monitor function and powered by the DTE may reset the 
jabber and collision presence functions on power reset once the error condition has been cleared. Alterna
tively, a self-powered MAU may reset these functions after a period of 0.5 s ± 50% if the monitor function 
has not been implemented. If the monitor function has been implemented then it shall be used to reset the 
collision presence and jabber functions . 
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8.2.2 MAD Interface M_ge. 

6.2.2.1 DTE Physical Layer to MAU Physical Layer Me ...... ge •. The following meHSIlgCS can be 
Bent by the DTE physical layer entitie! to the MAD physicallayru- entities: 

Message Circuit 
S_ 

Meaning 

output DO COl. COO Output infOl'tnation 

outpuUd~ DO lDL No data to be output 

'Iimn,,1 CO lDL Assume the noninw.ive state on the trunk coaxial 
medium 

(Optional Circuit) 

ioolate CO CSlXBRl Positively disable the trunk ooaxial medium 
trn.n..mitter 

8.2.2.2 MAU P hyalcal Layer to DTE Phy.ical Layer. The following meSllages can be sent by the 
MAD physical layer entities to the DTE physical layer entities: 

MeMage Circuit 
S_ 

Meaning 

input m CDt. COO Input information 

inpuUdk m lDL No information to be input 

mou-'J,voikIb~ e' lDL MAU is available for output 

signal quality Uror m eso ErrOl' deted.ed by MAU 

6.2.2.2.1 i1lPui Message. The MAD phYllicai layer sends an input m .... 8age to the DTE phyl!ical 
layer when the MAU has a hit ofdata to "end to the DTE. The phy"ical realization of the input mess8gC ill 
a COO or COl sent by the MAU to the DTE on the data in circuit. The MAU !lend. COO if the input bit is a 
zero or COl if the input bit i. a O!le. No rctiming of the COlor COO !ignals takes place within the MAU. 

8.2.2.2.2 i,.p .. tJdk Message. The MAU physical layer sends an input_idle message to the DTE 
physical layer when the MAU dOUl not have data to send to the DTE. The pllyaical reali:tation of the 
inpuUdh mesllage ill the IDL signal sent by the MAU to the DTE on the data in circuit. 

8.2.2.2.3 ~-,'vailabk MeIiIH&ge. The MAU physical layer sends the moTcauaiklble message to 
the DTE physical layer when the MAU i" available for output. The "",u....available message is alway! scnt 
by a MAU that ill always prepared to output data unlCM the sij{naJ_qualityJrror message mall be aent 
inatead. Such a MAU doc. not require mou--'""'luest to prepare itselffur data output. The ph}'l!ical reali:ta
tion of the mau_auailabl~ me8llage;" an IDL Bignal sent by the MAU to the DTE on·the control in circuit. 

8232.4 ... ..aJ.....II .. alit,,_error M_ge. The .'gnalJ[UDiit:1Jl"TOr m""""ge shall be implemented 
in the following fSliliion: 

(1) The Mignnl_'lualit:1_error me88sge shall not be ""nt by the MAU if no MAU or only one MAU is 
transmitting on the trunk coarial medium in the normal mode. 

(2) If two or more remote MAU. &retransmitting on the trunk coaxial medium, but the MAU connected 
to the local node is not tran.mitting. then the local MAU shall send the tJignoCqoolityJrror m",,
sage in every instance when it i. po8Sib!e for it to Mccrtain that more than one MAU is transmitting 
on tho trunk collrial medium. The MAD .hall m&ke the beat determination p<IIiIfible. It is acceptable 
for the MAU to fail to !!Cnd the 8iena/--'1ua/ity.PT01" meHSage when it is unable to conclusively deter
mine that more than one MAU is transmitting, 

[SOlIE 11802-3 : lW3 
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8.2.2 MAU Interfac .. M_ge. 

8.2.2.1 PTE Phyrrical Layer to MAU Physical Layer M ........ ' .... The following mell8agea ean be 
sent by the DTE physical layer entitiell to the MAU physkalwyer entities: 

Messag .. Circuit 
S_ 

Meaning 

output 00 CDl.Coo Output infonnation 

outpuUd~ 00 lDL No data to be output 

lIOrmQl CO lDL Assume the nonintnJ.sive .tate on the trunk coaxial 
medium 

(Optional Circuit) 

iBOlate CO CSIXBR) Positiv .. ly disable the trunk coaxiaJ. medium 
tnI.n.'Imitter 

8.2.2.2 MAU Phyaical Layer to DTE Phy,ical Layer. The following meB8age>< can be sent by the 
MAll physical layer entitie\l to th .. DTE physimllayer entitieol: 

MeMage Circuit 
S_ 

M .. aning 

input m CDt. COO Input information 

inpuUdu m IOL No informlition to be input 

mQu_avai14b~ e' lDL MAU is available for output 

rig1lal quality Uror e, eso Error deteci.ed by MAU 

8.2.2.2.1 input Menage. The J','lAU phY9icaliayer send. lin input m""sage to the DTE physical 
layer when the MAll hall. II. hit ofdll.ta to ""nd to the DTE. The phy"ical realization of the input mess8gC ill 
a COO or CDl ""nt byth .. MAU to the DTE on the data in circuit. Th .. MAU send. COO if the iIIpu/ bit i. a 
.ero or CDt lfthe input bit i. a one. No rotiming of the CD! or COO .ignalB takes place within the MAU. 

8.2.2.2.2 ;np .. t.Jdk M .... age. The MAU physical layer send. lUI inpuCidle message to the OTE 
physical layer when the MAll doa. not have data to send to the D'l'E. The phyaical realization of the 
iIIpuUdk mesaage jg the IDL Ligual sent by the MAU to the DTE on the data in ci«uit. 

8.2.2.2.3 nlaU_"vaiu.bk Message. The MAll phY"icallayer.'Jell.M the nmu_"vrUwble m .. ssage to 
th .. DTE phy"imllayer wh .. n the MAU i. available for output. llie nmu_available mes!lage is alway! 8cnt 
by 8 MAU that is alwa)'!l prepared to output data unless the .iN=l.JlUfl1ityJrror m .. 8Sage aball be sent 
in.tead. Such a MAll doc! not requiN mQu--'""'luest to prepare itself for data output. Th .. ph}'l!ica1 realiza
tion ofth .. mau_ouailable m ....... ge is an IDL aignal sent by the MAU to the DTE on-the control in circuit. 

8~A ... .-lJl .... lit,l_err<N" M_ge. The e'gnal..gUlJiityJTTOI" m~""ge shall be implemented 
in the following fashion: 

(1) The Mignnl_q...uity_<lrror mCMage shall not be ""nt by the MAU if no MAU or only one MAU is 
tnuJ~mitting on th .. trunk roarial medium in the uormal mod~. 

(2) If two or more remote MAU ...... transmitting on the tnll\kcOaI;al medium, but the MAll connected 
to the local node ie not tran.mitting. then the local MAU Bhall ""nd the 8iglUd_qUlllityJTTf)r m",,
sage in every instance when it if poiISibie for it to Mccrtain that more than on .. MAU is tl1lnSmitting 
011 the trunk coarial medium. The MAU .hall make lhe beot determination poBSiblc. It iB acceptable 
for the MAU tofail to IICnd thuwllaL.quolity..oror me8SBge when it is unable to <>;Inclusively deter
mine that more than one MAll is transmitting. 
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(3) When the local MAU i. transmitting on the trunk coaxial medium, all OCCUrrenOO" of one or more 
additional MAUs Uallflmitting shall eause the sig=L'lll(J.lity_~rror mcsMge to he sent by the local 
MAU to ib DTE. 

(4) When the MAU haa completed each output frame it .holl pmform an SQE test sequence, aa dC£ncd 
in Figs 8-2 and 8-J. 

(5) When the MAU has inhibited the thMmit function it IlhaUlIflnd the signaCqJU1lity_error message 
in accordanco with the jabber function rcquin.-'TT1l-'Ilb of $.2. Ui. 

The signaCquGlity3rroT message "hall be asserted less than 9 bit 0011. after the occurrence of the multi· 
plc--tran=i""ion condition is present at tho:MDl and.hall nO longer be ""serl;ed within 20 bit cell. after 
the indication of multiple tran"miMioll8 OOMe8 to be p1'CSent at the MDl It is to be noted that an extended 
delay in the removal of the sign{lLqw:dity_error message may affect adversely the a"""s" method 
performance. 

The physical realiution of the sigrndJluality_error message ia the CSO ~ii"al scnt by the MAU 10 the 
DTE on the con\t'<ll in circuit. 

Note that the MAU is required to assert the sig,,,,,Lqualit!,-error meosage at the appropriate tim"" 
whenever the MAU is powered and notjuat when the DTE i. providing output data . 

8.2.3 MAU State Diagrams. The state diagrams Figs 8-2, 8-3. and 8-4 depict the full set of allowed 
MAU state functioIl8 relative to the control circuit.. of the DTE-MAU interface for MAU. without ""ndition
ing requirements. Mesaages used in these atate diagraDll! are explained below: 

(1) fXJ"it'""..sii=bk. Activatol! the positivo meaIl8 provided in the MAU transmitter to prevent interfer
ence with the trunk coarial medium. 

(2) ~"",blcdri""r. Activates the path employed. during nonnal operation to cause the MAU transmitter 
to impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

(3) msable..siriver. Deadivate6 the path employed during normal operation to calL.e the MAU trdnsmit
ter to impreBs data onto the trunk couial medium. 

(oi) no_collision. Signilla; that the condition of multiple trllIlflmittcrr; simultaneously active on the 
trunk C()uial medium docs not exist. 

(5) ooUision. Signifies that the C()ndition of multiple tranBmitters siroultaneoudy active on the trunk 
""a~ial medium dOOl! enst. 

(6) notJJ08iti""..sii9abt.J. DeactiV!l1.el! the pooitive mean. provided in the MAU transmitter to prevent 
interference with the trunk coaxial medium. 

lUI MAU-Medium Electrical Characteristics 

8.3.1 MAU_w_Coaxial Cable Interface. The following sections d""eribe the interlace between the 
MAU and the coaxial cable. Negative current is defined aa cn.-rent into the MAU (out of the center rondu<>
tor ofthe cable), 

8.3.1.1 Input Impedance. The shunt capacitance pre"cnted to the coaxial cable by the MAU circuitry 
(not including the meall8 uf attachment to the coaxial cable) is recommended to be no greater than 2 pF. 
The resistance to the coaxial cable .hall be greater than 100 ldl. 

The total oapacHive load due to MAV circuitry and the meehanical co ...... ector a5 specified 
in 8.5_3_2 shall be nc greater than .. pF. 

Th~.,.., cenditionsllhall be met in the power-off and power-on, not transmitting statey (over the frequen
ciea BR12 to BR). 

The magnitude of the reflection from II MAU shall not be mere than that produced by a oi pF capacitance 
when meallured by both a 25 n.o; rise time and 2.'; n. fall time wavefonn. This shall be met in both the power 
On and power off, not transmitting states. 

8-3.1.2 Bias Current. The MAU shall draw (from the cable) between + 2 )lAand - 25)lAin the power_ 
off and the power-on, not transmitting state,. 

L'8IIL\ICD 
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(3) When the local MAU ia transmitting on the trunk cmu';al medium, all occul"tUlCC" of one or more 
additional MAUs transmitting shall cause the signaLqllality_~rrnr message to he sent by the local 
MAU to i18 DTE. 

(4) When the MAU hila completed eDch output frame it sholl pmfOl'm an SQE test sequence, a. dC£ned 
in Figs 8-2 and 8-3. 

(5) When the MAU has inhibited the thu18mit function it sha]lll<)nd thc signa'-qJl(llity_~rl'Or message 
in accordanco with thcjabbcr function roquin-menb of 82.1.fi. 

The signaCquGlity3rTOr message shall be asserted less than 9 bit cells after the DCCulTenOO of the multi· 
pll>-traDfimis"ion condition is present at tho MDl and shall nO longor be asserted within 20 bit cells after 
the indication of multiple transmiMioJ'UI ceases to be present at the MDllt is to be noted that an ertend<>d 
delay in the removal of the ~igtUJi_quality_error me ... age may afrect adversely tho 0= method 
performance. 

The physical realintion of the sigtUJiJluaUty_eTTOf' message;a the esc ~igna] 8cnt by the MAU to the 
DTE on the contt'ol in circuit. 

Note tha~ the MAU is required to a5!1ert the sigtUJi_q",,/itJ,-error meAAage at the appropriate tim,," 
whenever the MAU is powered and notjuat when the DTE io providing output data, 

8.2.3 MAU State Diagrams. The state diagrllIl1ll Figs 8-2, 8-3, and 8-4 depict the full set of allowed 
MAU state functioIl8 relative to the control circuits of the DTE-MAU interface for MAU. without ctlndition
ing requirementll. Messages u$ed in these atate dia!(1"llIIllI are eKplainoo below: 

(1) JX1'Iit;""Jiis<Jbie. Activate!! tho positive mea"" providoo in the MAU transmitter to prevent interfer
ence with the trunk coariol medium 

(2) ~nable_driver. Activates the p~th employed. during nonna] operation to cause the MAU transmitter 
to imprellS data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

(3) rhsable_dr;v~r. Deactivates the path employed during normol operation to ClllL.e the MAU tr"f1smit
l.er to imprMa data onto the trunk couial medium. 

(ol) 711}_00I1i5ion. Signilla; that the condition of multiple trllD8mitten; simultaneouoly activo on the 
trunk coaxial medium docs not exist. 

(5) ooUision. Significs that the condition of multiple trsIl8mittel1l siroultaneoudy active on the trunk 
""a~ial medium dOOll e:ri~t. 

(6) nolJXniti""Jiisable. Deactival.ell the pooitive mean. provided in the MAU transmitter to prevent 
interference with the trunk coaxiol medium. 

lUI MAU-Madium Electrical Characteristics 

8.3.1 MAU.to.Coarial Cable Interface. The following ""cti ..... describe tho interface between thll 
MAU and the coaual cable. Neglltive current ill defined as eucrent into the MAU (out of the centcr rondu<>
tor ofthe cable). 

8.3.1.1 Input Impedance. The shunt capacitance prCHcnted to the coaxial cable by the MAU circuitry 
(not including tho mea"" of attachment to the coaxial cable) i. recommended to be no weater than 2 pF. 
The resistance to the C(laxial cable Bhall be greater than 100 kn, 

The lOt.] oap>lci1;;ve load due to MAU circuitry and the moohanic.al co ...... ector liS specified 
i ... 8.5.3.2 &hall be no gre.ter than" pF. 

Th~ ..... C<IIIditionB ahall be met in the power-off and power'<lll, not trmu;mitting statey (over tho frequen
cies BR12 to BR). 

The magnitude of the reflection from II MAU shall not be more than that produced by 114 pF capacitance 
when me8llured by both a 25!ll1 rise time and 2fi ns fall time waveform. This shall be met in both the power 
On and power off. not transmitting states. 

8.3.1.2 Bias Current. The MAU sholl draw (from the cable) hetween + 2 )1A .. f1d - 25)1A in the power
off and the power-on, not transmitting stateR. 
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J$OoIIEC MOil-! : 1Wl1 
ANSlIIEEE Std IIOU, 1993 Editioo LOCALAND METROPOLITAN AREA NETWORKS; 

,j, 
NOT ISOLAlfD OUtput 0<,,"" ..... ................. ... ..... , .... ..... .. ", .. ,', .. ... , .. , ....... , .. 

• d\ooo~._dr1wr • .nable...drf.;., 

• mau_O'o'oliabl. • ma,,"-O'o'Oilobito 
(tf no_colli';OI1) " no_eoIUalon) 

• SQE (II eoIli.»n) • SQE (if eoIll.ion) 

outpuLJdI. 

OUTPVT IDLE .... , ......................... ...... 
• dllOOble...d ....... 

• SQE (If collbllon) 

• mO(~_CMlIIO~. "') 
II no coJJl.lon 

tMLli ...... _do ... " 
"''''' ocr 

- START TEST n~R 
............................ .... . ..... ........ , .... " .. ... . " ... .. , ........ 
• dIaoble_dIiYw" • dil.abl._d ....... 

• '" • SQE (If c .... lon) 
IAorLte.Ltlm." 

NOTt, OCT • ...-.condIIIonaIlIor./IIQn 
lW ."MI~trn • . _8.'.1.1 

Fir 8-2 
Interface Function: Simple MAU Without Isolate Capability 

8.3.1.3 Coaxial Cable SliD_lin&" Levels. The signal on the coarial cable due to a single MAU as 
measured at the MAU tran81nitter output ill composed of an ac wmponent and an offilet component. 
Expressed in term, ofCUITent immediately adjacent to the MAU connection (juat prior to splitting the cur
rent flow in each dinrlion) the signal hall an off.et component (direct current including the effecto of tim
ing distortion) offrom -37 rnA minimum to -45 mAmaximum and an ac component from +28 mAup to the 
offset value, 

The current drive limit !!hall be met even in the prosenoo of one other MAU trananrltte:r, AMAU shall be 
capable of maintaining at least 2.2 V of average de: level OIl the coaxial cable in the presence of two or more 
other MAU. trllnllmitting COIlCUITentiy. The MAU Bhall, in addition, BinI< no more than ±250 IlA when the 
voltage on the center conductor of tho cable drop" to -10 V when the MAU i, traIu!mitting. 

The MAU ,hall ,ink no more than -Z51lA when the voltage on the center conductor of the cable dropa to 
-7 Vwhen the MAU is transmitting, 

The actual current mellBured a t a given point on the cable ill a function of the trllIl!llnitted current and 
the cable Iota to the point ofmeasurement. Negative C\lITent is defined M cunent out of the center oonduc
tor of the cable (into the MAU). The 10-90% riselfall times shall he 25 ± II n. at 10 Mbls. The ri!le and fall 
tim"" . hall match within 2 l1li. Figure" B-II and 8-6 show. typical wavef""",, pre""nt on the cable. Har
monic content generated from the BR fundamental ~cinput 8hal1 moot the fuI10wing requirement.; 

2nd and 3rd Harmonics: 
4th and 5th H8Imonica: 
6th and 7th Harmoni",,: 
All Higher HarmoniCII: 

at IOMt 20 dB below fundamental 
at lead SO dB below fundamental 
at leut 40 dB below fundamental 
at leut 50 dB below fundamental 

J$OoIIEC M03-:1: l!l9!l 
ANSlIlEEE Std SOU, 1993 Editioa LOCALAND METROPOLlTAN AREA NETWORKS: 

.j, 
NOT 1S0LAlfD 

'""'" """'" ...... ........................... .... . , ..... ", .. ,', .. ... ''' , ....... , .. 
• d1 .. bIe_drlver • .nobl .... d"".r 

• mou_O"o'ollob" • ma ..... """ilablto , no_colli.Ot!) 

• '" " coIli.;on) • ~ n';"_coIllalan) 
SQE ,I ooIcr.ion) 

oulpuLldl. 

"""'" "", .... .... ...................... .. ...... 
• d11Oab1 .... d"" ... 

• SOE (If collialan) 

• mQ(~_CMlliabi. ",} 
If no coJJ!.lan 

tnLli ...... _don. '" 
"''''' ocr 

- START TEST m.IER 
.................. ......... ........... .. , ... , ....... " ..... . " .. ... , ....... 
• dboabl._driYw" • dl .. bl._cIrIvv 

• ." • SQE (II coIII.lon) 

IAarLt..Ltlm." 

NOTt: OCT • ...-.::..ndlllonal Tron/IIQn 
lW·~~trn •. _a.2.1.1 

Fig 8-2 
Interface Function: Simple MAU Without Isolate Capability 

8.S.1.3 Coaxial Cable SI~aliD&" Levels. The signal on the cornal cable due to a single MAU as 
meallu:red at the MAU tranamitter output ill composed of an ae component and an offilet component. 
Expressed in term. of CUITent immediately a!\jacent to the MAU conneetiOll (jUllt prior to splitting the Clll"
rent flow in each direction) the signal has an offset component (direct c\ll"l"ent ineludirli the e1fecta oftim
ing distortion) offrom -37 rnA minimum to -45 mAmaximum and an ae component from +28 rnA up to the 
offset value, 

The t'Urrent drive limit IIhall be met even in the p......,nce of one other MAU tranamitter, AMAU shall be 
capable of maintaining at lout 2.2 V ofaverage dc level on the COS%ial cable in the presence of two or mOre 
other MAU. tl"anJjmitting OOll.CUITently. The MAU 1IhalJ., in addition, IIink no mOl"O than ±250 IlA when the 
voltage on the conter conductor of the cable drop. to -10 V when the MAU i. tnuu.mitting. 

The MAU shall aink no mora than -26 IlA when the voltage (In the center conductor (If the cable dropll to 
-7 V when the MAU is tl"an.mitting. 

The actual current melll!u:red at a given point on the cable ill a function of the tranllDlitted CUn'<lIlt and 
the cable 10118 to the point ofmeasurement. Negative current is defined M current out of the center conduc
tor of the cable (into the MAU). The 1()...9(J% riselfall times ,hall be 25:t 5 n. at 10 Mb's. The rise and fall 
time •• hall match within 2 l1li. Figures 8-5 and 8-6 1Iho ..... typical waveform. present on the cable. Har
monic content generated from the BR fundamental ~cinput 8hal1 moot the following requirement.: 

2nd and 3rd H:lU"JDonia: 
.th and 5th Harmonics: 
6th and 7th Humania: 
All Higher Harmonics: 

at least 20 dB below fundamental 
at leaot SO dB belo .... fundamental 
at leut 40 dB below fundamental 
at leut 50 dB below fundamental 
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"""'''' ..... po.;ru.;.:.; .. ~ .......... m",,_.....-· ~. 

• <IIIob!oo_drMr 
II ,,-_ovailoblo ,I . 

(If ""_Call/lian) 
II SOE (il co/IIolon) 

"",~_.-.qu.i! 

0,J, 1._ 'l' 
i'IOT 1SOLA"lED --... ............................... 

II not __ lINo_dhoab 

II choble_drIv. 
II ..... u_ ...... <>bIe 

(if ",,_<>CIft/Mn) 
II SO£ (lI oaIlWon) _ I . 

" ....... """"" .'~'::dil;.;bi.: 
• ... __ cItiwr 

II """,_available 
(If ",,_colnolotl) 

• SOE (il coII1 ...... ) 

output_Idle 

"""'"' ... ............................... 
" not_polltMo_dllob 
" cllaabl-..,;n....,r 
" sot (if ooWolon) · "--'" • 'I. 

, ~ , w.;..,) tML*'-_doM 

,-
stART TEST TIoI£R 1 .. _............... . ..... 
" noL~~"""" 
" c!ioablIL<IriYw 
" SO[ (If c~) 

teoL.tImw __ 

" m<lU_<lVGiIot>J. 
(II n,,_c<>IRoian) OC, 

[ltort....teILtlmw1 

....... 

!9()11C IIIO:!.JI : lPlj3 
ANllII1ER!IId (IOU, IPlj3 Edi'; ... 

..., '''''''''' .·~.::dIiObiO······· · ..... -II "-_n.lt _ _ U~~ 

""" m> """'" ·.·iiCili,".~df"'bl • .... .. 

II .nabl._<l~""r 
• ..... u_avaIIab'-

(If no_cow.:.~) . "" , """.., ,,- ~ 

"""'" ... • . ~:::"",t.H."" ....... -. "'" w' .j 

II ""'':;':iIotII. 
,-

STAAT ruT nNER , 
';,;" pc;;;u;.;;::. Cl.iJbIOi ..... 
II &lOCbl-..drlvar 
II SOE (If col!Won) 
" mcu_availoble 

" no_toItaIon) 
!It''rLt&.L~''''r1 

OC, 
"" "" , ............................ .•..... 

• poooiu...._dl_ 
• diooolM_ ....... . "" 

"" '''' -· .................................. 
" noLpo.ltMo_ dt,GbIe " _1e_dII_ 
. "" 

ID~ee Fmldion: S_ple MAU witb r...bte C .. pabiJity 

The.bove ~flcatioM con<:emin(! harm~ eanool be ... tisfied by ........ e-w ... e with • oNngIe.pole 
Illter, nor can the:!' be Mlt.imed by an " .. tpul •• ~orm pmerator employinaj linear rampe without 1Iddi· 
tional •• veehaping. The lripell 118 rmerlted htnn the ~ within PLS .hall appMr on the ron;.1 
<:able without any inVCI"IIKma (_ Fig 8-6). 

8.3.104 Tran.mit Output Level. SymmelQ". SigDab received from the AUl 00 eir.:uit ~h,dl be 
tranamiUed 00U! tho c:oaxial cable with tho eharactoriatici specified in 8.3.1.3. Since the cout.1 cable pro
coedlI in two clirection& from the MAU, the CUmlnt into the MAU is nominally mCG the C\lrrent mcalurecl 
00 the coaxja.\ cable. 

'" 

-... 
..... '" ""DOmN · ~"""" .... . .~---' '.'~''::~'' . dIHt8_ ....... . ........ -~ 

• ,,-_0. 0 110 _w_--, • __ noL_IIoDlo 
(If IIO_C «,', oj 

• SO[ (II =lDo',") ..... "" """'" ~ IloIQW1" -.--j:iCo.ll~'-o'l' ... bl. 
• enobIl_drt-w - .-.~~; 

_. 
• mau _ OVGIoIIIe 

(If lIO_ooIIelon) 
• <hable_*,,-" . '" ti l • """,_-0.'" , ,. ~ c , 

" 
-.... 

• SCI[ (if rl' ' 
" """'" """ 

<1< ...... 
i"I 'lOiLitii<ilio·· 
• • " -"""'" .""'" . : 

" • ....t:;·;··hi·· ::.:.~.;.;bi. ._-._-*'- ..!!!.. 
• ....... -"".....w. ~'. (If IIO_C""""') STNtT TUT TIW£fI , • SOE (II cdII"'J ';,;' "pa,j!u.._iII8D1i1. .... 

.... tpuLidl. • dj ..... J._drtY.' 

""""" "" • SQE (If collWon) 
• m .... _ovollotol. 

" ' ~diOOlii' • ~-, .~~ tllatLtc..t....tItnwI 
_ sot(jr . , ., 

~ 

• ,,--co 
• , .. ,,"" 

" ~- $ ' 

" 
t __ ~ _ _ 

-.'p..iU;;::'~"'-,. ........ -
. ~~ .. !!O I, • 

. .. 
• mL~~ 
. ... _* ...., '" "" 

, 
• SO[ (ir c""i ' , ---- . ··;,;;c;;;k~~ ._-

~, · -"-""-(If nfI_eoINllon) . "" [ltorLtnLtlmOorl 

NOT£ UC1 • .r.c. ..... 0Cj_ rw·_ ...... _I.2..U ...... 
luCer600e I'luIciioD> Sl-.p1e MAU wltb.bollote C.pablllty 

",. abo¥.. """';'btiom CO...:rer'llm, hAr1lUmlai _ot 1No utiafiecl by • .-....... WIth ...... poIe 
Ill .... , nor can they be _timed by I0Il Gutput .... e ..... ~ ~ 11AMr ...... a- without..tdi-
tiOfI&I w.".tu.pm.. 1'he sipab .. ~Ied !'rom tbe eDalder within PLS .. all .ppHr on th. _ri_1 
eable .. ltlIout any invftWiona <- Pic 8.6). 

8.3.1.4 Tr.tt.mit Output Level. 8:rm .. .,t.,.. Sigoabl received from the AU'! 00 an:ult 'hall be 
tr&IWDlltoId on\.o the CDUial cable with the ~hlrllc,:terlB~icI specified in 8.9.1.9. Slnee Ih. couIll ~abl. pro.
ClIMIU in two dirvd.iOTlll from the MAU, the Cllmlnt into the MAU is nominlllb' twiee the cummt wcuured 
011 tM ""llIilll tabl • . 
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outi>Ul-Tdl' • WlTllOUT MONITOR FUNCllOtl) • 

WITH UNJAII n~ER) 

Fi.8-4 
Jabbe .. Function 

Tho (output .ignal of .. MAU meetill( this IpedlIcatioll ahaJ.I exhibit ed&e jitter m no mOTU than 2..5 nil lnW 
.. 2S 0:1: I ll> ,.,.iltot' .ubetitv.tcd lOr t.be eonnect.iun to the wu;.1 cable when the DO circuit into the MAU 
;. drive", tMoll«h .. tero Ieogth Am <able with ,.eudorandom Maru::b....ter encoded bill...,. data from .. data 
pnerat(>r that fthibib DO more than 0.6 ... of 00,. titter on halfbit c:elbI of exactly 112 BT "b.- output 
meet& Ihe Ipecili(lIOtiON of7,4-.1.1 t.hrou&h 7.'.1 .6. 1lle .bove~ """'I"'nant Yo not to inlTuducc mOTC 
than 2 na ofedgejitter into the.".tem 

n.e MAU ""all not vanlOJIlit .. negative &om, edge afte:r _tiOP of the CD "ulp ... t data stream 011 DO 
or before the flNt edge of the ned frlUTMl un the DO ei~it. 

8.3.1..6 Receive Collision Detect Threshold. It ia recummended th.o.t the MAU impicmtlnt tho oolli
,ion detert runcti<m with 11 _1.4-92 V W -1.629 V thrflthold range corresponding to the recommonded toler
lInce. for e.)l,~ drive currents specified in 8.3.1.3. The threahokl voltage i. mealured on the coax at the 
MAU wnnector. 

'" 

... 
UKW'.cIllll~ I,," 
Al'lSIIIUII'" 1102.1. I" ~ 

• 

..-U. ~fia.tioN 0{7.4.1.1 -. to Inlfvd....., "'_ 
than 2 a. 0{ edp jitUT laW thoo.,.teru 

on. MAU """II not trarnm::..it. D"".~ve 1JOUI • ..,..tt.r 0NaatiDn of the CD o\llpul d.,- 5UMnI CoD DO 
or bIlo ... the I!.medp Dfthe Delli frame on the 00 cin:ulL 

8.3.105 Ileceive CoUieion Detect Thf'Mhold. It ill I'I!Wmmended m.l \he MAU Implument lb. colli-
8.1QI1 detect funetian with a_1.4-92 V to _1.629 V threahold range <::<>IT''!Ipondill( 10 the rocummended to l ...... 
.. noel rllt rxNI~ drive current.. 5pecifled in 113.1.3. Th. threahokl volta"" i. manured on the C08.K at the 
MAU roonector. 
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-17mA_ 

~~

~mA_ 

Fig 8-5 

ISOOEC 8fI02.lI : 1993 
ANSlIlEEE Std 802.3. 1m &Ii,;.", 

Recommended Driver Current Signal Leve'" 

I o o 
~ ,- r 

i'IOTES: (1) ~,,".g.oo gi ... n ... nomi ..... to<. Ilnglt ,ranom/t"" 
(2) RI .. """ faM limo .. 25 no nominol II 10 Mbil rile 

- OV 

~ -2.05 V 

(3) VoItag .. ore ~ 00 !erminole<! 0,,",001 OICIt ... joco", to tranoml";ng MAU 
(0) M.ncI>o ..... coQjng 

Fig" 
Typic'" Coaxial Trunk C .. ble Signal Waveform 

Collision detection thrc.hold voltages tighter than those recommended above may be UBed to improvc 
""lIiaion detection pcrfonnance in the presence of noise on the coax, poor oy.tem compnnent tolerances, and 
coaxial transmit level~ ouhide of the recommended range. 

A MAU that implements the recommended receive threshold .hall be considered to have implemented 
receive mode collision detect. Receive mode colliaioo deled indicate. that a nontr!lIl.mitting MAU haa the 
capability to detect collision. when two or more MADs a .... trBIlllmitting simultancousl~. Repeater units 
roquire both MAU. diroctly conne~ted. to it to implement receive mode collision detection. 

IU.2 MAU Electrical Chantcteri..tics 

8.S.2.1 Electric .. l Isolation. The MAO must provide iBOlation between the AUI cable and the coaxial 
trunk cable. The iBOlation impedance meMured between each conductor (induding shield) ofthe AU1 cable 
and cither the center conductor or shield of the coma! cable.hall be greater than 250 k!l at 60 HI and not 
greater than 15 U bctwocn 3 MHz and 30 MHz. The breakdown of the ;solation moan. provided shall be at 
least 250 V ae, rmB. See references [A7], [AS], and [A9). 

"Rep..t.",d networo nt!Y .... uiN 011 MAll ",mpo",,~" to u .. tbe ,""'''' .... Old..! ....mol driY. connoet ~Ia. Thio ma,l<, io uDd .. 
~"'"atlon. 

-17mA_ 

~~

-tIOmA _ 

Fig 8-5 

ISom:c ~B02-3 : I_ 
ANSlIIEEE SId 80~.3. 1m I'.ditkon 

Recommended Driver Current Signal Levels 

I o o 
~ 

NOTES. (1) VOI1_ given ".n""'inll. Iotillnglt, .......... "" 
(2) RI .. loci raN limo .. 25 no nomlnll II 10 Mbl. role 

~ OV 

~ -2.05 V 

(3) Voltages"'" ~ on .. "",,,,,Ie<! 0<>0"001 _ oajooant to t,anornltling MAU 
(0) MlncI>oo,.oodjng 

Fig" 
Typic'" Coanal Trunk Cable Sign.o.l Waveform 

Collision detection threshold voltages tighter than tho.e recommended above may be used to improvo 
""lIision detection pcrfonnance in the presence nfnoise on the max, poor system compnnent toler/lllOO!l, /lnd 
coaxial transmit level8 o"tsid ... ofth ... recommended range. 

A MAU that implemenu, the :recommended rereiv ... threshold .hall be considered. to have implemented 
receive mode collision d<rtect. Receiv ... mode collision deled indicate!! that a nontransmitting MAU has the 
capability to detect collision. when two or more MADs are trllIlllmitting simllltancousl~. Rep"ater unit.. 
roqui .... both MAU. directly connected to it to implement receive mode <x>1li9ion detection. 

IU,2 MAU Electrical Characteristics 

8.3.2.1 Electric .. llsolation. The MAU mllst provide iwlation between the AUI cable and the coaxial 
trunk cable. The i..,lation impedance mea.9lU"ed between each conductor (induding shield) ofthe AUl cable 
and either the center conductor or shield ofthf'o coaxial cabl~.hall be greater than 250 k!l at 60 HI and not 
greater than 15 U between 3 MH, and 30 MHz. The broaJuicrwn of the isolatioo mOan" provided shall be at 
least 250 V ac, rmB. See references [A7], [AB], and [A9). 

"Rep.,I<",d network> nt!1 ~uIN 011 MAl! ",mpo""~101 tn u"" the .""""' .... odool...w.l dri .. ""n""'" ~Ia. n.;.lIl.tl<r io und<, 
""".;.j"..UIoIl.. 

'" 
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lSOllEC 8OO~·1 , 1993 
ANSlIIIZE Std 1102.3, lW3 Editioll LOC.4.L AND MErROPOLlTAN A!\EA NE'I'W"ORKS: 

8.3.2.2 Power Conannption. Tho current drawn by tho MAU mall not exceed 0.5 A a. powered by 
theAUI soul'<:o. The MAU shall 00 capable ofoperating from all possible voltago soure,," a" ~uppl.ied by the 
mE thrnugh the resiatance of all permiBsible AUI oablea. The MAU .hall not disrupt the tnmk coaxio1 
medium ~hould the DTE power 00Ill'C9 fall holow tho minimum operational level under abnonmu MAU 
load condition •. 

The MAU shall be labeled externally to identify the maximum value of current required by the device at 
any "pecified input voltage. 

8.8.2.8 Reliability. The MAU _hall be designed to pt'<)Vide an MTBF of at lea"t 1 million hour. of con
tinuou. operation without COURing rommunication failure among other station. attached to the local net
work medium. Component failure. within tho MAU electroni"" should not prevent communication among 
other MAU. on \hg "oaxiRl cable. Connector" IUld other pM.i"" components comprising the moaM of COn
neclingthe MAU to the coa:oi!'ll CMle shall be desisned to minimize the probability of total netwnrk failure. 

It should be noted that a fault condition that caU"e~ a MAU to draw in exce"" of2 mAmay cause commu· 
nication failure among other atationa. 

8.3.3 MAU-DTE Electrical Characteristic •• 'l1le electrical charRcleri~tiCil for the driver and receiver 
component. connected to the branch cable within the MAU mall be identical to tho8e !III ~pecifted in Sec
tion 7 of thia standard, 

8.3.4 MAU_DTE Mechanical Connection. The MAU IIhalI be provided with a 1~·pin male connector 
as ~pecified in detsil in theAm specification, Section 7. 

8.4 Characteristic .. of the Cow" Cable. The trunk cablo i" of constant impedance, cornal COIllltruC· 
tion. It is terminated at each end by a terminator (we 8.5.2), and provide. tho transmission psth for MAU 
device CtJrulec:tion. Coaxial cable connectors are used to make the connection from tho cable to the termina. 
tora, and between cable ~ectiOIlll (ifneeded), The cable haa various electrical and mechanical requirements 
that 8ha1l be met to en~ure proper operation. 

804.1 Coaxial Cabl" Electrical Parameter .. 

8.4.1.1 Characteristic Imp"danoe. The average eharacierilltic cable impodance ahall be 50 ± 2 n, 
measured according to IEC Publication" 9fi..l [2] and 96·1A [31. Periodic variatiOIll! in impedance along a 
"ingle piece of cable may be up to± 3 n .inllMl'idal centered around the average value, with a period ofl"". 
than2m. 

NOTE, If tho ... quir=ooto of 8 .... 2.1.1 (~), 8.4.2.1.~, !.~.~,l.3. M.2,1.4 (2) .,.. mot, tbon ;1 .. ~ that th. d>_~rioti< imped. 
a DCe period;cl,y ,...,..u.-nl >hall be """,ide"'" _t, 

8.4.1.2 Attenuation. The attenuation of .. 500 m (1640 ft) cable segment shall not exceed 8.~ dB 
(17 dRIkm) measured with a 10 MHz.me wave, nor 6,0 dB (12 dBIkm) measured with a 5 MHz sine wave. 

8.4.1.3 Velocity of Propagation. Tho minimum required velocity ofpropagation i. 0.77 c. 

804.104 Ed(l"e Jitter, Untapped Cable. Untapped cornai cablo meeting thia specification Ntall exhibit 
edgejitt..r of no moro tho B.O no in either direction at the receiving end when l'iOO m of the coble is termi· 
nated at both end6 with tenninatom meeting the impedance requirements of B.l'i.2.1 and i" driven at Ona 
end with pseudorandom Manch""ter encoded binlU")" data from 0 data generator that erlribits no more than 
1.0 no of edge jitter in either diroct:ion on halfbit cell~ ofexactly 112 BT and who"" output meets the speci· 
fication. ofB.3.1.3 except that the riae timo of tho sign.u must be 30 n. + 0, _ 2 ns, and no o:IfBet component 
in the output currant is required. Thia test shall bo conducted. in a noi .... free enviroument. '!he above ~pe.o
ifled component i. not to introduco moro than 7 n.o of edge jitter into the aystem. 

8.4.1.1; Transfer Impedance, The coaxial cablo medium shall provide 8ufficient ahielding capability 
to minimize it. suaceptihility to external noi.roe and alao to minimiw tho generation of interference by the 
medium and related . ignal •. While the cable con.tmction ia not mAndated, it i. necessary to indicate a 
measure of performance expected from the coble component. A cable's &MC performance i. detonnined, to 
a large extent, by the tranllfer impedance vl'liue of the cable. See reference {A12l. 

-
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8.3.2.2 Power COlllRl1DptiOlI. Tho curnmt drawn by tho MAU Mall not e"ceed 0.5 A a. powered by 
theAUI soul'<:o. The MAU shall be capable ofoperating from all possible voltago sour""" u supplied by the 
mE thrnugh the reirlatance of all permiBsible AUI "ableR. The MAU "hall not d;$lUpt the trunk co,ooo1 
medium ~hould the mE power 00Ill'C9 fall holow tho minimum operational level under abnonmu MAU 
load conditions. 

The MAU shall be labelod erlemally to identify the maximum value ofcurrent required by the deviee at 
any specified input voltage. 

8.8.2.8 Reliability. The MAU _hall be designed to provide an MTBF of at lea"t 1 million hour. of eon
tinuous operation without call1ling communication faillUe among other Btationg attachad to the local net
work mlHlium. Component failure. within tho MAU eloctroniC!! should not prevent communication among 
other MAU. on the coaxiBl cable. Connector" OOld other pW!sive component" comprising the moaIlS of con
neclingthe MAU to the coa:oifll cable shall be designed to minimi.e the probability of total network failllI'e. 

It Mould be noted that a fault condition that cau",,~ a MAU to draw in exco"" of2 mAmay cause commu· 
nication failure amon2' other atationa. 

8.3.3 MAU-DTE Electrical Characteristic •• 'l1le electrical clulrItcieristico for the driver and :receiver 
componentll connected to the branch cable within the MAU shall be identical to tho..e "" ~pecifted in Sec
tion 7 of this standard, 

8.3 •• MAU-DTE Mechanical Connection. The MAU IIhalI be provided with a 15·pin male connector 
as ~pecifted in detail in thaAm "pecilication, Section 7. 

8.4 Characteristic,; of the Cow" Cable. The trunk cablo i" of constant impedan~, cornal COllllUuC· 
tron. It is terminated at each end by a terminator (_ 8.5.2), lind provide. \hg transmi!lllion path for MAU 
device coo.nection. Coax:ial cable connector. are used to make the connection from tho cable to the termina. 
ws, and between cable .ectiOllll (ifneeded). The cable hIl. various electrical and mechanical requirement. 
that Mall be met to en~ure proper operation. 

804.1 Comal Cable Electrical Parameter .. 

8.4.1.1 Characteristic Impedanoe. The average characteristic cable impedance shall be 50 ± 2 n, 
m.",amed according to IEC Publication" 90-1 [2] and 96·1A [31. Periodic vartatiOI1ll in impedance alon2' a 
Bingle piece of cable may be up to± 3 n oinllMlidal centered around the average vaiue, with a period ofle •• 
than 2 m . 

NOTE, If th .... quir..-nto of 8 .... 2.1.1 (~), 8.4.U.~, ~~.~.L3. M.~.1.4 (2) .,.. m", then ;1 .. ~ that th. d>_rioli< Imped. 
an« periodicity ""'I~nl >hall bo """,iderN._t 

8.4.1.2 Attenuation. The attenuation of a 500 m (1640 ft) cable segmont shall not exceod 8.~ dB 
(17 dRIkm) measmed with a 10 MHz Bine wave, nor 6,0 dB (12 dBIkm) measured with,. 5 MHz sine wave. 

11.4.1.3 Velocity of Propagation. The minimum :required velocity ofpropagation i. 0.77 c. 

804.104 Ed(l"e Jitter, Untapped Cable. UntapPed coaxial cablo meeting thia Bpecification Nuill exhibit 
edgejitt..r of no moro tho 8.0 nB in either direction at the receiving end when!lOO m of the coble is termi· 
nated at both ends with tenninatom meeting the impedance requiremenbl of 8.5.2.1 and i. driven at One 
end with pseudorandom Manche.ter en<:()(\ed hOnRlY dota from 0 dllta generator th&t erlribibl no more than 
LO no of edge jitter in either direction on halfbit cell~ ofexactly 112 BT and whose output me-ebl the speci· 
fication! ofB.a.l.3 except that the rille timo of the signal must be 30 n. + 0, _ 2 n8, and no offiIet component 
in the output curront is required. Thill test shall be oonductod in II. noi_ f"ree enviroument. The above ape<:
ilied component i. not to introduce moro than 7 no of edge jitter into the ~ystem. 

8.4.1.1; Tranafer Impedance. The coaxial coble medium shall provide sufficient Bh;eldin2' capability 
to minimize ita 6u8Ceptibility to external nolse and alw to minimiw \hg generation of interference by the 
medium and related .ignai!. Whila the cable con.tmction ia not mandated, it i8 necessary to indicate II. 

measure of performance expected from the coble component. A cable'. &MC performance is dot.annined, to 
a luga extent, by the traIlllfer impedance value of the cable. See reference {A12l. 
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The transfer impedanco of the coble shall not e=eed the values shown in Fig 8-7 lIB a function of fre.
quency. 
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Fig 8-7 
Maximum Coanal Cable Transfer Impedance 

8 .... 1.6 Cable DC Loop Resilltance. The sum oftho center conductor resistance plus the shield resi"
tance, measured at 20 ·C, shall not. exceed 10 mOIm. 

8. ... 2 Coan .. ) Cable Propertie. 

8.4.2.1 Mechanica1 Requjrementa. The cable used should be suitable for routing in variOU8 environ· 
mentft, including but not limited to, dropped ceilings, raised tlOOJ"II, cable troughs, and throughout open 
floor spaoo. The jacket sholl provide insulation between the cable sheath and any building structural 
metal . AlBa, tho cablo shall be capable of accepting coaxial. cable connectors, d .... cribed in 8.5. The cable 
shall confurm to the following requiremenhl. 

8.4.2.1.1 General Construction 

(1 ) The coaxial cable shall consi&tofa center conductor, dielectric, shield system, and overall in.u1ating 
jacket. ' 

(2) The concentricity (for example, positional relationMrip between center conductor to Bhield system 
and outer jacket) of the coaxial cable elements "hall be greater than 92% as measured in accordanoo 
with the following general configuration: 

(jacketradiuB) - (center offset) 
'ck di x 1002:92% Ja etra us 

It i. M.urned that the offset and radius valueG are WilI"11t case at any point within the measured 
system. 

(3) The <lOrnal cablejaci<et, shield system, and dielectric material shall be pier<:eablo either by means 
of the connector type specified in 8.5.3.2 or by an erlernal rote tool. Overall cable system pierc:esbil
ity (the ability of a tap probe to pierce tho jacket, shields, and dielectric coble s}'8tem without 

lSOIlEe Il8IJ2.<I : 1_ 
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The transfer impedance of the table shall not ~ed the value. shown in Fig 8_7 lIB a function of fre
quency. 
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8 .... 1.6 Cable DC Loop RMilltance. The lum of the center conductor reBlBtanco plus the .hield re~i.
tanre, meum'oo at 20 ·C, shall not exceed 10 mO/m. 

8. ... 2 Coan .. i Cable Propertie. 

8.4.2.1 MechaDicw Requjremen'-- The cable used Bhould be 6uitable for routing in variOll8 environ· 
menta, including but not limited to, dropped ceilings, raioed tlOOJ"II, cable troughs, and throughout open 
lloor spaco. The jacket sholl provide in.wation between the cable &heath and any building structural 
metal. Also, the cable shall be capable of accepting coaxial. cable connectora, dllllCribed in 8.5. The cable 
shall confurm to the following requirements. 

11.4.2.1.1 General Construction 

(1) The coaxial cable "hall consiBtofa center conductor, dielectric, .hield lIystem, and ovuoll inBwating 
jacket. . 

(2) The concentricity (for example, positional rolationMrip between oonter conductor to .hield S)'lItem 
and outer jaclr.et) of the coaxial table elements "hall be greater than 92% as meuured in accordance 
with the following general configuration: 

(jacket radius) - (center offset) 
'clr. di x 1002:92% la etra us 

It ;llUI.um .. d that the offset and radius values am W1I .... t taSO at any point within the measured 
.)'IItem. 

(3) The ""arial cable jacket, .hield S)'lItem, and dielectric material .hall be pierceable either by me""" 
ufthe connector typo 8pecifiOO in8.5.3.2 or by an erlernal rore tool. Overall table system pierceabil
ity (the ability of a tap probe til pierce the jacket, shields, and dielectric ""biOI M}'8tem without 
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subotantiol dielectric deformation and without causing a short circuit between center conductor and 
shield sy:;tcm) i. a vital parameter affecting tap connection reliability. 

Pie!"CCability of the cable system can be measured in Wnn. ofl.he probe'. load versus displacement 
signature. Apierceable cable exists where the displacement ill;;, 1.52 mm (0.06 in) between rupture 
(pien:ing) of the .hicld "YlItcm and contad with the center conductor. 

(4) The coaxial cable ~hall be sufficiently flexible tu supPOI"t a bend rdius of254 rom (10 in). 

8.4.2.1.2 Center Conductor. The center conducUlr shall be 2.17 mm ± 0.013 mm (0.0855 ± 
0.0005 in) diameter solid copper. 

8.4.2.1.3 Dielectric Materild. The dielectric may be of any type provided the coodition. of 8.4.1.2, 
8.4.1.3, and 8.4.2.1.1(3) are met. 

8.4.2.1.4 Shielding System 

(1) The shielding system may contain both braid and foil elements sufficient to meet the tran..qfer 
impedance of 8.4.1.5 and the EMC .pecifications ofS.7.2. 

(2) The inside diameter of the innermost shield lIhail be 6.15 mm (0.242 in) minimum. 
(S) The outside diameter of tile ouOOrmOllt .hield shall be 8.28 mm ± 0.118 mm (0.326 ± 0.007 in). 
(4) 'Tho outermost shield shall be greater than 90% coverage. The use of tinned copper braid is advised 

I<l meet the contact resistance requirementll. 

8.4.2.1.5 Overall Jacket 

(1) Any one of severaljaeket materials shall be used provided the specifications of 8.4.1 and 8.4.2 are 
met. 

(2) Either of twa jacket dimcnsio!lll may be used for the two b"'ad classCII of materials. provided the 
specification of8.4.2.1.1 are met: 
(a) Polyvinyl Chloride (for example, PVC) or equivalent having an OD oflO.287 mm ± 0.178 mm 

(0.405 Mminal ± 0.007 in). 
(b) Fluoropolymer (for example, FEP, E.GrFE) or equivalent having an OD of 9.525 mm ± 

0.254 mm (0.375 nominal ± 0.010 in). 

The cable shall meet applicable flammability and smoke criteria and local and national cod"" for the 
installed environment. See 8.7.4. Different types of cable SectiOllll (for example, polyvinyl chloride and fluo· 
t'<JIlolymer dielectriol may be interconnected. while meeting the sectioning requirements of 8.6. See 
references [ASI and 1A14J. 

8.4.2.2 Jacket Marking. The cable jacket .hall be marked with annular rings in a oolor contrasting 
with the background color of the jacket. The rings shall be spaced at 2.5 m ± 5 em regularly along the entire 
length of the cable. It is penni,..ible for the 2.5 III spacing to be interrupted at discontinuities between cable 
l!ICCtions joined by connector.. (See 8.6.2.2 for MAU placement rules that mandate cable marlriugs.) It is 
recommended that the base color of tile cable jacket ib>elfbe a bright colodfor eumple, yellow) (lthe. than 
that normally \I.IIed for power mains. 

8.4..3 Total SelflDent DC Loop Remta...,.,. The .nm of the center conductor, connectors. and shield 
resistance shall not exceed 5 n total per segment. 

Each in·line connector pair or MAU sball be no more than 10 mO. Use ofthClle components reduc,," the 
overall allowable segment length accordingly. Values given above are at 20 'C. For temperature variation8, 
cable length .hall be adjusted accordingly such that the 5 0 tutal il not exceeded. 

If a tn.onk coaxial cable /legment coruri.tII of several cable lectiOns, then all connector~ and internal resis
tance of the shield and center conductor shall be ineluded in the loop real.mnca measurement. 

8.5 Coarial Trupk Cable Conneato .... The trunk coaxial medium requires termination and may be 
extended or partitioned into 1IIICti0JUl. Devices to be attached to the medium as MAU. require a means of 
connection tu the medium. Twa basic connector type.o provide the necessary conncclion me8!W: 

'''' 
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.ubotantial. dielectric defonnation and with""t causing a short circuit betweeD center conductor o.nd 
shield sy:!tem) i. a vital parameter affecting tap ronneclion reliability. 

Piel"CCabiiity of the cable IIy:!tcm co.n be meomurOO. in tcnn. ofl.he probe'. load versus displarement 
signature. Apiera.able cable exists where the di.pl aeement is:Z 1.52 m.m (0.06 in) between rupture 
(piercing) of the shield "Yl'tem a.nd contact with the center conductor. 

(4) The coaxial. cable QhaU be sufficiently flexible to .upPOtt a bend rsdiu8 of~4 m.m (10 in). 

8.4.2.1.2 Center Conductor. Th~ center oonducrnr shall be 2.17 mm ± 0.013 mm (0.0855 ± 
0.0005 in) diameter ..,lid copper. 

8.4.2.1.9 Dielectric Material. The dielectric may be ofo.ny type provided the condition. of 8.4.1.2, 
8.4.1.3, and 8.4.2.1.1(3) are met. 

8.4.2.1." Shielding System 

(1) The .hielding system may rontain both braid o.nd foil element. "ufficient to meet the transfer 
impedance of 8.4.1.5 and the EMC .pccificatioo. m8.7.2. 

(2) The inside diameter of the innermoot shield lIhail be 6.15 mm (0.242 in) minimum. 
(3) The outside diameter of the ouOOrmOllt shield shall be 8.28 mm ± 0.118 mm (0.326 ± 0.001 in). 
(4) The outermost shield shaU be greater than 90% COVCl'age. The use of tinned copper bra:id is advised 

rn meet the contact reslstancc requirements. 

8.4.2.1.5 Overall Jacket 

(1) Any one of !leveraljacket materia1& sh.al.l be used provided the specifications of 8.4.1 and 8.4.2 are 
met. 

(2) Either of two jacket dimenoiono may be used for \.be two broad clallSCII of materials, provided the 
"pecification of 8 .... 2.1.1 are met: 
(a) Polyvinyl Chloride (for eumple, PVC) or equivalent having an OD ofiO.287 mm ± 0.178 mm 

(0.405 oominal ± 0.007 in). 
(b) Fluoropolymer (for example, FEP, E-CrJ'E) or equivalent having an OD of 9.525 mm ± 

0.254 mm (0.375 nmninal ± 0.010 in). 

The cable shall meet applicable flammability and smoke criteria and local and national code" for the 
inotaUed environment. See 8.1.4. Different type!! of cable sections (for example, pnIyvinyl chloride and fluo
ropolymet dieleclriol may be interconnected. while meeting the sectioning requirements of 8.6. See 
references lAB] and [A141. 

8.4.2.2 Jacket Marking. The cable jacket .hall be marked with annular rings in a color contrasting 
with the background color ofthejaekct. The rings shall be "paced at 2.5 m ± 5 an regularly along the entire 
length of the cable. It is permi"'lible for the 2.5 m spacing to be interrupted at discontinuities between cable 
sections joined by conneornl1l. (See 8.6.2.2 for MAU placement rule. that mandate cable markings.) It i. 
recommended that the ba!le color of the cable jacket iU!elfbe II bright colodfor eumple, yellow) other thaD 
that normally uaed for power main •. 

8.4.3 Total SelJlDent DC Loop ResiAtance. The .nm of the center conductor, connectol1l. and smeld 
resistance shall not exceed 5 n total per segment. 

Each in-line oonnector pair or MAU shall be no more than 10 mO. U"" ofthell<! components reducCII the 
overall allowable o.egment length ac<:ordingly. Value. given above are lit 20 ·C. For temperature variations, 
cable length .hall be adjusted acmrdingiy 5uch that the 5 0 total is not e~ceeded. 

If a trunk coaxial cable IICgment consi.ts of several cable .ectiOIlll, then all connectora and internal resis
tance of the llhield and renter conductor .hall be included in the loop resistance measurement. 

8.5 Coarial Trunk Cable Conneeto .... The trunk ""axial medium requires u.rmination and may be 
extended or partitioned into oectiOJUl. Devices to be attached to the medium lUI MAUs require a means of 
connection to the medium. Two baBio OOlI.nector type!! provide the necellSary conncci.ion me8JUl: 
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(1) Standard Type N conneclon (IEC Publication 169--16 [4]) 
(2) Ac<>axial"tap" connector 

lSO/lEC ~802-3 : 19~3 
.... NSLlIEE.t; SId B02.3, 19~~ E<Hb"o 

All Type N connecto..,. "hall be of the 50 11 c<>nstant impedance type. Sinc~ the frequencies present in the 
transmitted data are well below UHF range (being band-limited to approximately 20 MII~), high-quality 
versions of the connectors arc not required (but arc rooommcndcd). 

All of the coaxial tap conncctol':!l shall follow the r"'luirementB "" defined in 8,5.3. 

8.5.1 Inline Coaxial Extension Connedor. All coaxial cables shall be terminated with the Type N 
plug connectors. A mean. sh!l!l be provided to ensure that the connector shell (which connect" to the cable 
sheath) docs not make contact with any building metal or other uuintendcd conductor, An in"ulating sleeve 
or boot "lipped over the connector at installatifJCJ. time i" "uitable. 

lnline coaxial extension.. between two oociion. of coaxial cable shall be made with a pair of Type N recep
tade connector. joined together to form one "barrel." An ilUmlating sleeve or boot shall al:w be provided 
with each barrel assembly. 

8.5.2 Coaxial Cablo Terminator 

8.5.2.1 Termination. Coaxial cable t~rminatllrs are used tll provide a termination impedance for the 
cable equal in value to it>! characteristic impedance, thereby miuimi"'ng reflection from the ends of the 
cables, Terminators "hall be packaged within an inline female receptacle connector. The termination 
impedance .hall be 50 11 ± 1% meMurcd from 0 _ 20 MH~, with the magnitude of the phase angle of the 
impedance not to exceed II'. The tenninator power rating shall be 1 W or greater. 

8.5.2.2 Earthing. Either the coarial cable terminator or inline erlcnsion COIUlector prnvides a conve· 
ni~nt location fOl" meeting the earth gr<Jundingrequirement of8.6.2.3. Iti. recommended that a ground lug 
with current rating of at least 1500 ampac:ity be provided on one of the two terminator" or on one extension 
connector used within a cable segment. 

"OTI:S: (1) 11 .in,o(lo (rOund "'t un> I.,. "" .n ;nlh .. "",_to. """W in tho " ,,' .. ' "ftho ",,1010 ".n, m;"';"n OJ. Ie", moy Do UIIC>d to 
•• tiof1 tbi. ",quiNJncnt, 

(~)Altem.ti.-ely, torainolotl n l ht hoi IlUppl.od in poo;r. , """ with . nd """ ",\hoot tho «tow><! 1"1l onnnoctio" p<Jint. 

8.S.3 MAU-to-Coaxial Cable Connection. Ameans shall be provided to allow for attaching a MAU to 
the coaxial cable. The connection ~hall not disturb thc transmis,,;on line characteristics of the cable ~iJilli/i
cantly; it shall present a predictably low shunt capacit""ce, and therefO<'e a negligibly short stub length. 
This is f"",litated by the MAU being locau,d a. clooe to ito ""bl~ mnnection a.q possible; the MAU and con
nector are normally considered to be one osoombly. Long (greater than 30 mm) ronnectiolU! between the 
coaxial cable and the input of the MAU jeopardize tm. objective. 

Overall system performance is dependent largely on the MAU"to--ooarial cable connection being of low 
.hunt capacitance. 

If the design of the connection is such that the coarial cable ill to be severed to install the MAU, the coax_ 
ial cable segment shall still meet the oociioning re.quirementa of 8.6.2.1. Coaxial conncciors used on a sev
ered cable "hall be type N, as .pecified in 8.1\,l. 

'!he type N connectors selected "hould be ofhigh quality (that is,low contact resistance) to minimize the 
impad; on system performance. 

If the dooign or the COYJn6Ction i" "ucl:t that the piercing tap connectllr i. to be used without severing the 
c"ble, then the tap conMctor and cable a"sembly shall conform tll the mechauical and electrical require
ments M defined throughout 8.5.3.1 and 8,5.3,2. 

8.5.3.1 Electrical Requi:rement5. Requirement:. for the comrial tap connector are a . follow.: 

(1) Capacitance: 2 pI' nominal connector loading measured at 10 Mllz. 

"OTE; n..t.al eo.!"'Citance "ftap atld aoti •• cireorilty am-ood ~;"",Ily .h. lI bo no 11'"'"''' 'hon oj pF. Spo,;Ae iolplonl..,u_ 
0;_ m"J' ail""",. o"P"Oi"'- _ .. " tap "00 ,ircuitry as de<:med ,ppropri, ... 

(2) Contact resistance (applies rn center ronducrnr and shield contactl!): 50 mil maximum for beth 
shield and center conductor over IU!cful connector lifetime. 

CSMAlCD 

(1) Standard Type N connector" (IEC Publication 169--16 [4]) 
(2) ACilaxial"tap" connector 

JSO/lEC ~!I02-3 : 19~3 
.... N9L1IEEt; S1d1lC2.3. 19l1~ E<l;t"", 

All Type N connectors shall be of the 50 11 ronstant impedance type. Since the frequencies present in the 
transmitted data are well below UHF range (being band-limited to approximately 20 MIh), high-quality 
versions of the connector. am not requirod (but are rocommcndod). 

All nfthe coaxial tap connectors shall follow the req"irementB lIS defined in 8,5.3. 

8.5.1 Inline Coaxial Extension Connector. All coaxial cables shall be terminated with the Type N 
plug connectors. A mean. sh!l!l be provided to ensure that the connector shell (which connect. to the cable 
Meath) doc. not make oontaci with any bwlding metal or other unintended conductor, An insulating sleeve 
or boot slipped over the connector at inlltallatiOCJ. time i. suitable. 

Inline co!lXial extension.. between two section. f1f coaxial cable sho.!l be made with a pair of Type N recep
tade connectors joined together to form one "barrel." An il1llulating sleeve or boot "hall also be provided 
with each barrel assembly. 

8.5.2 Coaxial Cabla Terminator 

8.5.2.1 Termination. Coaxial cable terminatllra are used to provide a termination impedance for the 
cable equal in value to il>! characteristic impedance, thereby minimioing reflection from the ends of the 
cableo, Terminators .hall be packaged within an inline female receptacle connector. The termination 
impedance .hall be 50 11 ± 1% meMured from 0 _ 20 MH~, with the magnitude of the phase angle of the 
impedance not to exceed II'. The tenninator power rating shall be 1 W or greater. 

8.5.2.2 Earthing. Either the coorial cable terminator or inline erlc!1llion ooIUlecior provides a conve· 
nient location fur mectingthe earth gr<Jundingrequirement of8.6.2.3. Iti" recommended that a ground lug 
with current rating of at least 1500 ampacity be provided on one of the two terminator. or on one extension 
connector used within a cable segment. 

,",OTI:S: (1) 11 ''''1(10 ,",unO MOtu'" 1.,.- .., .n ;nlh", ""'_ locoW in tho, .... ..,. .f <ho ",1010 ".n, m;"'Nln OJ. Ie", ",oy Do u>OO to 
• • tiafy tbill ",quiremc~l 

(~)Altem.ti.-cly, t.or""nol.:J" .ulht hoi ouppliod in poo;r •• .... with . nd """ ""lhuul tho «round 1"1l onnnoct;"" point. 

8.5.3 MAU-to-Coaxial Cable Connection. Ameans "holl be provided to o.!low for attaching a MAU to 
the coaxial cable. The connection ~hall not disturb tho transmission line characteristics of the cable signifi_ 
cantly; it Iiliall present a predictably low shunt capacitance. and therefO<'e a negligibly ohori stub length. 
This is facilitated by the MAU being located a. clOile to ito cable Mnnection a.~ possible; the MAU and con
nector are normally considered to be one assembly. Long (greater than 30 mm) connectiol1ll between the 
coaxial cable and tho input of the MAU jeopardize thi. objective. 

Overall system performance is dependent largely on the MAU_to-roaxial cable conneciion being of low 
.hunt capacitance. 

If the design of the connection i~ such that the <oorio.! cable ill to be severed to inl!tall the MAU. the coax_ 
ial cablo segment shall .till meet the sectioning requirements of 8.6.2.1. Coaxial connectors uEled on a sev
ered cable shall be type N, as "pacified in 8.5,1. 

The type N connectors selected should be ofhigh quality (that is. low contact resistance) to minimize the 
impad; on s)'"tem performance. 

If the dooign of the "-<mnoction i" . uch that the piercing tap connector i. to be used without severing the 
cable. then the tap connector and cable assembly shall conform to the mechanical and electrical require
ments as defined throughout 8.5.3.1 Rnd 8,5.3,2. 

8.5.3.1 Electrical Requirements. Requiremenl>! for the coaxial tap connector are a" follow.: 

(1) Capacitance: 2 pI' nominal connector leading measured at 10 Mllz. 

,",OT'E; 'lUool ",,_itance ofl4p &<>d aoti •• <=Wiry amD<><lod ~i,...,lly . h.lI bo "" l''"ato, 'hon 4 pF. Speo;k io:tplo.n>...,ta_ 
tillDO mq ail""" •• ""P"<i"""'" _ .. n top "00 drcuitry ... 00.:_ .ppropr;.lc. 

(2) Contact re.istance (Ilppliea t<> center conductor and shield contacts): 50 mil maximum for beth 
shield and center conductor over IU!cful connector lifetime. 
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(8) Q)nq,cl material . • urfa ... material on .~ "..- or shield suffirieat to meet eontari. mllilltant:e 
req~b ia .. ovirvnmmt and ovtr ti.r:ne. 

(4) VOI~ .... tina: 600 V ok or 8C: nn. muimum. 
(tI) In.u.I .. tion: de Ie.akag1! """;1It.ana! o/'tap bou""/r ahllll be hi&ber than I 00 boetweotn braid "" ... exter

nal eondudan! in the normal operating enviroMnent. 
(6) Probe current rsting: O.lA per oontlld.(probc and llhiel.d) 
(7) Shield clll'l'<Ont ratinlC 1 A .urge r~r I • 

8.11.3.2 Mechanical Requlremente 

8.11.11.2.1 Connector Hou~ing. Shielding cbarad.eri8tiCII: > 40 dB at 60 MHz. 

8~.s.2.2 Contact Reliability. Overall perlQnnance of the LAN ayatem depends to alar", utant OIl 
the reliability of the coarial c:able medium and the a>lUW'dion to thai medium. 'I'llI' CGl!J'\eCtion I)'Stem$ 
IboWd CON>deT the "'1 .... 8.0t ek!t:liic:aL ...00 mecha.nic:al .,....ametelS at the point of elKtrical ..........ua.. 
betwMll WI' probe and ""ble cent« conductOl' to e ... UN that .. rlllillble electrieal ((Iotad W II1n .... d 
retalDed throughout the useful life oftbeet eolllponeAtL It ~ reoommeoded lI-.at 80IDe lllUAS .... provided 
to e,,*uro ",Iatiwly mnaiant oontad.Ioad.iDIr OYet' ti_. wid> creep, in temperature. aDd typical eGviron
ment. Typical ...... 0 .. 1 top connector ~tio ... Ilrl! mown in Fig!! 8.g and 8·9. See I"d"erell""ll [All, 
[AU1, and \AlGI . 

-

Non:; Tl>torW .....,. .,.t no/. pou'I. ul."..,;tlcation 

Fig'~ 
Coaxial TIIp Connect.w CODfiguratlon ConcepUI 

8.5.3.2..3 8hH>J.d Probe Characteristic .. n.. ahield ",,<>be llhall penetra~ tho (abl, j.BdJlt and 
01.11« ~y(.) of the .meld oyatem to "",b effedi ... "'~hml <4 the uutur bra.ld (pick 9 01' mono typiral 
a1ra.I(l$). 

8.$ 8yfteIu Con .. de .... ti ..... 

a',1 Tran..ru ... ioo 8ylItem Model . Cert.aiD ~cal.limibl havo oo.D plBoed W'I the p~ tmnsmis
sloa .,.atem. These revolve around muimUD\ cable le~ (or mallimum Pl"O\lfIPtioJ"l time.), all U
affC<:t aitkallime valuea fur the CSMAlCD _ method. Th...., muima, in term. ofpropagat.lon time.., 
were derivod from the physical confilfW"Bt!on model do.lsrnbod horo. Tho moW.mum conflru.rotion is 08 fol_ 
lDWII: 

(1) A trunk cornal cable, tcnWnated in ita characlm"i8tiC impedance at each eod, cOD.tltut.e~ a coaxial 
IIepent. A coarial ...,,;ment may /;(Intain a III.!I..Iimum of 500 m of CIIOI.XiIll cable and 0 maximum of 

'"' 

-

(a ) Cmtad mato.rial: "urfio.., m,,1enaI on .~ probe o. dneld ...tIirieat to _I CGlliad 1'eIIi&lant:e 
requirerrw:r.llI ill eD~t and oyu time. 

(t ) Vo1tac"notin&; 600 v de o. ac: ..... m.a.limum. 
{ttl In.ulation: de Ie.a.bge ""';~o/'t8p 1Iou""~ihllll be higher thuil 00 betwHn bnid and ~r

nlll (lOnductGn! in the DQI'1DaI '¥'f"&tina .. vlrol>m.et>t. 
(6) PMIbe tUrTent ... ting; O.IA per ronUd. tprobc and .mieId) 
(7) Shield Cll1'I'I!nt rating; 1 A ,urge ror I. 

8.11.3.2 Mechanical Requlremmt .. 

8.S.IUI.! COllDedor Roualng. ShleJdJng cbaradruiati<s: > 40 dB at 60 MHz, 

8.$.3.2.2 Contact Reliability. Overall performance oftheLAN .}'Mew depend. \I) .I~ utant.,., 
the reliability "r the cormal cablll lIIed!tlm and the c:nnned.ion to thai meclium. 'Th" cull.MCtlon ~ 
aboukI CONkle.- the ... I ........ t electrical and mechanical jUl1'8.meters "I tbe point or f-lKtrical «1ft",,";"" 

between leop "robe and cab'" rent« cond_ 1.0 ,,"lOum th"t " ... Ii"b'" a1edrieal COOt8<:t iA mn .... d 
r«aUled throughout the useful life of theae Q(I",pon.elI~ It ill reoom.meoded that _" mUM be provided 
to _W'O rel.tiftl), mnstani contactloadin, over tillle. with creep, in ternpenWI'I!. alld typical eGV!roo· 
menl. 'J'ypiclll """ri,,1 tap I.'OIlJl8dor ~tio"a are ""own in Figa 8.a and 8·9. See ~e,..,nO'i [Al], 
{AU1, and jA161. 

-

.• -
Flg8-8 

CoaIiai"'p COrtnoC(.oH' Configuration Con<:epUo 

8.G.s-Z..3 Shield Probe Ch.racterisUe-. on.. ahield p:roo.. shall panetTa~ tho uble i,"",ut and 
Ol.ltw ~l1'e) of the .ttield &yat.ern to .... ke dfecti", ca¢ure .. the ol.ltur brald (p{ek 51 or more typiml 
waaea). 

8.8,t 'I'ranami .. ioo 8yaw,m Modlll. Ceru.iu pbysicallimilll havB been plBoed 0lI the phyP::al transmiB
&ioa .)'It" .... These revolve around mWmlUl'l Cable lell,lthi (or ma-.imum pl"O\lfti8Uon tim ... ), ... these 
affoet critical time vaiue3 fur the CSMAlCD _ Illi!tho>d. Th_ muima. In term! ofprop",ation times. 
"' ... derivod from the physical I:OnfigurBtion fIIOIkl deanibod horo. The 1Il.w.m1lJll oonftgu.rotion WIiS fol· 
10W8' 

(1) A trunk. coa.rial cable. knWuaLcd ill It.11 charadMistic impedance at ea<b aDd, COD.Utute~ D <oaxial 
~~t . ..... coaxial ...,,;rnent m.y <ont.in • IUBlimum <I 500 m of C08.1IiIl cable .nd. maximum of 

"" 
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Fig 8·9 
Typical COllll:ial Tap Connection Circuit 

IBO/JEC 8aO'l-3 : 1993 
ANSlIIEEl'; SId = .3, 1993 Ed,Wn 

100 MAU •. The propagation velocity of the roaxiaI oablo is M. umed to be 0.77 0 minimum (0 ~ 
300 000 kmla). The maximum OlId·to·end propagation delay for a coaxial oegment i. 2165 n • . 

(2) A point-to-point link COIIOtitutoo a link segment. A link "..gment may contain a maximum end-to-end 
propagation delay of2~70 n • . 

(3) Repeater sets are required for oegment interconnection. Repeater "..ts ocoupy MAU pooitiono on 
""axial oegment!! and count toward the maximum number orMAUs on a coaxial !egment. Repeater 
.ets may be located in any MAU position on a coaxial segment but ohall only be located at tho en& 
of a link . egment. 

(4) The maximum length, between driver and receivers, of anAm cable is 00 m. The propagation veloc
ity oltheAill cabl.e i" a"oumed to be 0.65 c minimum. Tho maximum allowablo end-to-end delay for 
theAUI oabl.e iH 257 1lB. 

(5) The maximum tran.mioaion path permitted between any two .tations if; five segmento, four 
repeater ~etlI (including optionaiAUIs), two MAUo, and two Am • . Of tho fivo segment!! a maximum 
of three may be ooaxial segments; the remainder arc link segments. 

NOTE: If olllJ' two link _ ntl a r . ... d in til< <!>tin> Detwork ond ",,"1 or. odj_~ u.., '""1"'_l<r "'}oininc' _ io no!; 
'-lui,...! ( ... fic 8·1.). En<!·\<J....,d .. Ito<. propagation dol.,., ond .tlonu. Uon roqurr.ment. oholl otill to< mot. 

The marimum tran!lIli •• ion path CQII3ists of 5 .egment. , 4 repeater set! (with AUh), 2 MAUs, and 
2AUIs (see Fill" 8·10). The total number ofoegments equalo the number of link ""'gment!! plu. the number 
of coaxial oegmento. If there are two link oegmenta 011 the trllIl. mis. iOll path, there may be a maximum of 
tlrroo ooaxial segments on that path. Iftherc arc no link segments on a uanomiosion path, there may be a 
maximum of three coaxial segments 00 that path given current repoater technology. 

Figure. 8·11, 8-12, 8-13, and 8-14 !how tranMIlissiOll . ymcms of vario"" «ius to illustrate the boundary 
conditions on topologies generated according to the specificatio,," in this section. 

8.6.2 TranllDlisdon System Requirements 

8.6.2.1 Cable Sectioning. The 500 m (1640 It) maximum length <XIIl.rial oable oegment Med not be 
mado from a «ingle, homogenoouo length of oahle. The boundftIy betwoen two cable oeclions (joined by 
coaxial connectors: two male plugs and a barrell raprooent. a . ignal reflection point due to the impodllIlOO 
di"oontinuity oaused by the batch·to·batch impedance tolerance oflhe cable. Since the worst-case variatioo 
from 50 n is 2 0. a poooible worst.caoe retleetion of 4% may result from the joining of two cable oectionB. 

• • 

" • """"'ACT "''''''''''''~ Sff U 1' 

Fig 8·9 
Typical Coasial Tap Connection Circuit 

IBO/JEC !laO'l-3 : 1993 
ANSlIIEEl'; SId !!O:l .3, 1993 Edltlo:ol 

100 MAU •. The pr<lpagation velocity of the coaxial cablo is aMumod to be 0.77 c minimum (c w 

300 000 km/a). The maximum OlId·to·end propagation delay for a coaxial oegmcnt is 2165 ns . 
(2) A point-ro.point link COIIOtitute.; a link 5egment. A link ""gmcnt may contain a maximum end-to-end 

propagation delay of2~70 ns. 
(3) Repeater ~et3 are required for oogment interconnection. Repeater ""ts occupy MAU pooitiono on 

coaxial "egment!! and count toward the maximum number orMAU. on a coaxilll ... gment. Repeater 
set& may be lorated in any MAU position on a coaxial segment but ohall only be located at tho en& 
of a link ~egment . 

(4) The maximum length, between driver and receivers, of anAm cable is 50 m. The propagation veloc
ity oltheAln cable is SSBumed to be 0.65 C minimum. Tho maximum allowablo and-to-end delay for 
theAUI cable io 257 m;. 

(5) The maximum tran.miil$ion path pel'mitted between any two stations is five segmento, four 
repeater set.. (Including optionalAUIII), two MAUo, and twoAms. Of the fivo segment!! a maximum 
of three may be coarilll ""gmcnts; the Nmainder are link segments, 

NOTE: If <>DlJ' two IlnJ .. ep ,.ntll are .-d in til< <ntin> network ood ""'1 or. odj_~ tho, rwp •• l<r "'}oininc' _ io no< 
,-\ui,..d (_ Fi;' a·l.). En<!·\o ..... d ,;;tie<. poo_tion dol.,., and ottonu. tion roqurr.me:ntlllhall otill to< mot. 

The marimum transmission path COII3:ist3 of 5 .egments, 4 repeater sets (with AUl.), 2 MAU., and 
2AUI. (see Fill" 8·10). The total number ofoegments equalo the number oflink ""'gment!! plu. the number 
of coaxial segment" . If there are two link ""gmenta on the transmission path, theN may be a maximum of 
tlrroo coaxial segments on that path. If there are no link "egmentg on a tranomiasion path, theN may be a 
maximum of three coaxial segments on that path given current repoater technology. 

Figure. 8·11, 8-12, 8-13, and 8-14 show tranMllissiOll ~ystcm$ of vario"" flize. to illustrate the boundary 
eonditions on topologies generated aeeording to tbe specifications in this section. 

8.6.2 TranflDlisdon System Reqllirementll 

8.6.2.1 Cable Sectioning. The 500 m (1640 tt) maximum length coaIial c"ble Hegment need not be 
mado from a flingle, homogenOOllH length of cable. The boundftzy between two cable oeciionB (joined by 
eo""ial connectors: two male plugs and a barrell raprooent. a . ignal refleetion point due to the impedancc 
discontinuity caused by the batch·to-batch impedance tolerance of the cable . Since the worst-co.e variation 
from 50 n is 2 n. a poo"ible worst-co"" reflection of 4% may result from the joining of two cable oectionB. 
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An Example ofa Large System with MAXimum Transmi88ion Paths 

""" SEGMENT 2 

Fig 8-14 
An El<ample of a Large Point-to-Point Link System (5140 ns) 

The configuration of long "able oegmenm (up m s()o m) from smaller sections must be made with care, 1he 
following reoommendatiolUl apply, and aregiuen in order of preference , 

(1) If possible, tho mtal &egmont should he modo from one homogeneous (no brew) coble. Thi~ is feasi
ble for short segmenm, and resulm in minimal reflections from csble impedance discontinuities. 

(2) If cable ~egment8 are built up from smaller oed;ions, it is recommendoo that all ""mOns come from 
the same manufacturer and lot. Thi. is oquivalent to usinll a single cable, since tho cable diilCOOtinu_ 
ities are due to extruder limitstions, and not elttruder-to-ext..uder tolerance • . Thera are no restric
tions in cable sectioning if this method is used, However, ifa cablo section in .uch a sY"tem i. later 
replsced, it shall be replaced Bither with another cable from the il!lme manufacturer and lot, or with 
one of the standard lengths described below. 

(3) If uncontrolled cable section. must he used in building up a longer seiJUent, the lengths should be 
chOllen so that reflections, when they occur, do not have a high probability of adding in phase. This 
can be accumplished by using length. that are odd integral multiples of a balf wavelength in the 
cable at 5 MH~; tbis corre.ponds to using lengths of23.4 m, 70,2 m, and 117 m (± 0.5 m) for all sec
tions. These are considered to be the standard lengths for all cable sections, Using these length_ 
exclusively, any mix or match of cable ooctions may be used to build up a 500 m segment without 
incurring exooBllive reflection • . 

NOTE: If ""bl. _ '" "'" 10 b., oo:Idod 00 existiDi' iDsl.ll.tioDo, thon...,.. . IWI bo 'okon (explkil ~.ioo.l (K TDR m~,.. 
''''''mon'') to emu", that"" """" th<tn . r.oo '" , oblo _ """'t .. oult.. 

'" 

Fig 8-13 
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An Example ofa Large System with MIlXimum Transmi88ion Paths 

STATON 

~~~ .'_ m __ ,: __ m _, ,,~. ,m m _,";';;~ , 
• ,..... ~ :,..., ...... ~.-. POINT-TO-POINT ...... t ~ ...., 

O :r - ri~, ~ "~'~OM"~, : 0 
'l(Y"-i'l-' ',,-.,,' : ______ J l_~ __ : l_:-:::_J 
AEPEATER REPEATER AEPEATEA 

STATION SET SET SET STATiON 

""" SEGMENT 2 

, , 

Fig 8-14 
An El<ampJe of. Large Point-to-Point Link System (5140 ns) 

The configuration of long "able segments (up t.J SOO m) from amaller sections must be made with care, 1he 
following recommendatiolUl apply, and aregiuen in order ofpreferenc~, 

(1) If po<Isiblu, tho total segmont 500uld be modo from one homogeneous (no brem) coble. Thi~ is feasi
ble for filiort segments, and results in minimal rclIections from cable impedance discontinuities. 

(2) If cable ~egment8 are built up from amaller oection., it is recommendod that all sections come from 
the .... me manufacturer and lot. Thi.;". equivalent to using a !Lingle cable, ~ince tho cable di8rol1.tinu_ 
itie5 are due to extruder limitations, and not elttruder-to-exUuder toleranceo. Thero are no restrio
tiona in cable seotioning if this method is used, However, ifa cablo section in .uch a sY"tem is later 
replaced, it shall be roplaoed either with another cable from the .... me manufadurer and lot, or with 
one of the standard lengt.hs described below. 

(S) Ifuncontrolled cable sections must be ut.ed in building up a longer ~egment, the lengths should be 
chOllen so that reflections, when they occur, do not have a high probability of adding in phao.e. This 
can be accumplished by using length. that are odd integral multiples of a balf wavelongth in the 
""ble at 5 MH~; this corresponds to using longths of23.4 m, 70,2 m, and 117 m (± 0.5 m) for all ""c
tions. These are ron"idared to be the standard lengths for all ""ble sections. Using these length_ 
exclu.iveiy, any mix or match of cahle ""cl",,,,, may be u"ed to build up a 500 m segment without 
incurring exoo ... ive rl>flectioM. 

NC1fE: If ",b!. _ '" "'" Io!.., addod '" existiD&' iDsl.lbtioDo. tho~ ""'" . !W! bo 'okon (explkil ~.i<o.! .. mR."., .... 
"""'"",n") to emu", that no """" th.o.n a roo tIl ,ohio _t , ..... Ita. 

'" 
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ANBL'lEEE Ski 8(fl,a. 11193 f.<lition LOCALMID MWI'ROPOLITAN A~ mrrwORKS: 

(4) As a last I'6I!ort, an arbitrnry configuration of ""ble SectiODll may be employed, if it h .... been 00II

firmed by analysis or mewourement that the wonJt.<:a!!<I signal refl"'Ction due to the impedllllce dis
continuities at any point on the ""ble does not exceed 7% fJf the incident Wave when driven by a 
MAU meeting these speci1ications. 

8.6.2.2 MAU Placement. MAU components and their associated =ection. to the cablo cause signal 
reflections due to their noninfinite bridging impedance. While this impedllllce .hall be implemented as 
specified in Section 7, plm:ement of MAU. along the coaxial cable mutt algo be controlled to enalll'<! that 
reflection. from the MAU do not add in phase to s significant degree. 

Coaxial cable" marked a. speci1ied in 8.'.2.2 have marks at regular 2.5 m "pacing; a MAU shall only be 
placed. at a mark On the cable. Thia guarantees both a minimum apadng between MAU. of2.5 m, and con
trollingthe relative spacing ofMAU. to enHure nonalilPUllent on fractional wavelength boundaries. 

The totalnumbe"r ofMAU" on a ""ble segment .hall not exceed 100. 

8.6.2.3 Trunk Cable System Grounding. The M~d conductor of each coaxial cable lIeg!Ilent .hall 
mab el&trica! cOMad with on ~ffrr:ti~ earth re{er-M~ (see Anne>;) at om poW ond sholl not make electri
cal contoct with ~arth .llll!where on .uch objects WI building "tructurnl metal, ducting, plumbing fixture, or 
other unintended conductor. In.ulatol'& may he used to cover any COflXiai coIlIleCtoro used tojoin cable sec
tions and ten:nioatoI'l!, to en.ure that this requirement is met. A.leeve or boot attached at installation time 
i. ac<:eptable. 

Thi •• pecification ia intended for""" within (intrapiant) buildinga. Applications requiring interplant con
nectioJl.! by way of external (outdOOl'll) mean" may raquire special """sideration beyond the 8COpe of the 
standa...:l. 

The Meath conductor oftheAUI cable .hall be oonneded to the earth referenoe or chassis oftha DTE. 

8.6.3 Labeling. It i. recommended thateach MAU (and supporting documentation) he labeled in a man
ner visible to the UHer with at least these paramete .. , 

(1) Data rate capability in Mbl. 
(2) Power level in terms of maximum current drain 
(3) Safety warning (for Hample, Bhockhar.ard) 

8.7 Environmental Specifications 

8.7.1 General Safety Requirementl.All.tation. meetingthi. standard sholl conform toone of the fol. 
lowing lEe Publioations: 380 [5J, '35 [6], or 950 (8). 

NOTE: For lSOIiEC 8802..3:199.'1. "",I,r....".,. "hon too lO !Ee 960 lal. 

8.7.2 Network Safety Requirements. This oection sets forth a number ofrecommendatioos and guide
lines related to ""fety concerns, the list i& neither complete nor does it address all JIOIl"ible aafety isoueo, 
The de.aigner is urged to consult the relevant local, national, and international aafety regulation" to ensure 
oompliance with the appropriate .tandards. Reference!! lAS] lIlld!A9i provide additional guidance. 

Local area network trunk cable 'Yfltems aB descri.bod in this "tandard are subject to at least four direct 
electrical "afetyha~ards during their use. The"", ha""...:Is are 

(1) Direct contact between loc.ol network oomponenl.$lIlld power or lighting circuits. 
(2) Static charge buildup on local network cables and component.. 
(3) Higb-energy tran.ient. coupled onto the local network cabling "Yfltem, 
(4) Potential differenres between oafety grounda to which VariOWl network component. are connected. 

Th""e electrical oafety ha~....m, to which all similar cabling oyatems are subject, should be alleviated 
properly for a local network to perform properly, In addition to proYis:ions for properly handling toese faults 
in an operational "Y"tem, special meaoure. mW!t be taken to enoure that the intended ""fety featu ...... are 
not negated during installation ofa nllW network or during modification of an msting network. 

Proper implementation of the following provisiolll will J:l"'atly decrewle the likelihood of shock bazards 
to p"1'SOIUI installing and operating the local area network. 

!SOIJEC8M-3: 1~3 
ANBL'lEEE Sod 8OlI,a. 11193 f.<litio<l LOCA{.ANJ) IIIR'J'ROPOLITAN ARE!, ~RKS: 

(4) As a last nlftOrt, an arbitrnry configuration of cable secti.ODII may be employed, if it hWl been 00II

finned by analyais or meMurement that the wonst-c""" ftignol reflection due to the impedance dio_ 
continuitiea at any point on the ""bl .. does not eICeed 7'K> of th .. incident Wave when driven by a 
MAU meeting these specifications. 

8.6.2.2 MAO P lacement. MAO component!l and their a~ated connection. to the cable aluse signal 
reflections due to their noninfinite bridging impedan"". While this impedance .hall be implemented as 
specified in Section 7, placement of MAUs along the ooaxial alble mUlt al90 be controlled to en.ure thlIt 
reflections from tlle MAU do not add in phaAe to s aignificant degree. 

Corurial cabl .... marked ao specified in 8.4.2.2 have marka at regular 2..'; m spacing; a MAU shall only 00 
placed. at a mark On the cable. Thla guarante8ll both a minimum ftpacingbetweenMAU.of2.5m,andcon_ 
trollingthe relative spacing ofMAU. to en.ure nonalilPU'lent on fractional wavelength boundarieo. 

The total number of MAUa on a alble segment .holl not exceed 100. 

8.6.2.3 Tnmk Cabl" SylJteDJ Grounding. 'The wield condur:trJr of each coaxi.al alble oegment shall 
male ~lRtricaJ contact with an ~ffer:ti~ rorlh rt/i!rMcr (aee Anne.) at Om! poUtI and shallrwt ""' .... electri
cal contact with ~arth elS'!where on ouch objects ... building structural meml, ducting, plumbing fixture, or 
other unintended conductor. Insulators may be used to cover any coaxial connector. U3ed tojoin cable sec
tiona and terminators, to en.ure tllat thiB Nquirement is met. Aaleeve or boot attached at installation time 
i8 acceptable. 

Thi •• pacification ill. intended for use within (intrnpiant) buildings. Applications requiring interplant con
nection.! by way of external (outdoors) mean. may require special consideration beyond the IOOpe of the 
9tandan:!. 

The !heath conductor oftheAUI cable .hall be conneded to the earth reference or chassis of the DTE. 

8.6.3 Labellng. It is recommended thateach MAU (and supporting documentation) be labeled in a man
ner visible to the Uller with at least th""" parameters: 

(1) Data rll.te capability in Mb's 
(2) Power level in t.erm$ ofmmtimum current drain 
(3) Safety warning (for eIample, shock har.ard) 

8. 7 Environmen~1 SpecificatiolU 

8.7.1 General Safety Requirements. All station. mcctingthi. standard shall conform to one of the !ol. 
lowing lEe Publications: 380 l.'l), 435 l6), or 950 l8). 

NOTE: For lSOJIEe 8M-3:1993. ""'~r.-.- ohoU bo 10 lEe !IIj(I18J. 

8.7.2 Network Safety Requi .... ment& Thla oection sets forth a number of recommendations and guide
lines related to safety concerns, the list ill neither complete nor doea it address all possible safety ilIsu,,". 
The de!!igner ill urged to OODauit the relevant local, national, and international aafety regulation. to e""ure 
oompliance with tho appropriate !ltandards. Reference!l lAS) and!A9J provide additional guidance. 

Loca1 area network trunk cable 'y&tema aB described in this oiandard are subject to at least. four direct 
electrical safety ha~ards during their uae. The6e haJiardS are 

(I) Direct contact between local network componenl4 and power or lighting cireuits. 
(2) Static charge buildup on local network cables and components. 
(3) High-energy tran.ient. coupled onto the local network cabling .y&tern, 
(4) Potential differences between aafety groundo to which VariOWl network component. are connected. 

Theile electrical aafety hazard.., to which an similar cabling .yotem8 are subject, should be alleviated 
properly for a local network to perform properly, In addition to provisiOn8 for properly handling these faults 
in an operational.yotem, special mea.ureo muot be taken to ensure that the intended .... fety featu ..... are 
not negated during installation ofa now network or during modification of an en"ting netWOTk. 

Proper implementation of the following provisions will greatly deo:rease the likelihood of.hock hazardll 
to pel'8OllJl installing and operating the local ares network. 
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8.7.2.1In8talLationB. Sound irurtallation practice, WI defined by applicable local codes and regulations • 
• hall be followed in every inBtance in which such practice is applicable. 

8.7.2.2 Grounding. The shield of the trunk caaxial cable .mall be effectively grounded at only one 
point along tho length of the cable. Effectively grounded meaN permanently cmmected to earth through a 
ground connection of sufficiently low impedance and having sufficient am.pacity to prevent the building up 
ofvoltages that may result in undue hM:ard to connected equipment or to person •. 

8.7.2.8 Safety. All portiOIl8 of the trunk cabling system that arc at the !lame potential as the trunk 
cable shall be insulated by adequate means to prevent their oontact by either persons or by unintended 
oonductora or grouruL!. The inoulation employed shall provide the!lllIIlO or greater dielectric resistance to 
current flow WI the insulation required hetw .... n the outermost shiold of the trunk cable and the above-men_ 
tioned unintended conductol'!!. The IllCc of ilUlUlating boot! is pennitted, provided that 8uch boots (or 
sleevCII) aro meclumically and electrically equivalent to the trunk cable mIter iMuiation characteristiCII 
&ld are not removed easily (that is, they shall prevent inadvertent removal by a system opcntor). 

The MAU shall be 80 designed that the provision" of8.7.2.3 and 8.7.2.4 arc not defeated if the connector 
affixing theAUI cable to the MAU is teInOVtld. 

Portions of the trunk cabling system that may become live during the dissipation of a high .... nergy tran
":ent by tha cabling "y>!tem shall alllo be insulated as described in 8.7.2.3. 

8.7.2.4 Breakdown Path. MAU. meeting this .t=dard should provide a controlled breakdown path 
that will shunt high-energy transientB to an effectiva ground either through a separate safety ground COn
nection or through the overall shield ofilie branch cable. The breakdown voltage ofthi8 controlled break_ 
down path must meet tho i"olation requirements for the MAU specified in 8.3.2.1. 

8.7.2.CI bolatlon Boundary. The i",,!ation boundary between the branch cable and trunk cable speci
fied in 8.3.2.1 shall be maintained to properly meet tha safety requirements of this standard. 

WARNING: It is assumed that the PTE equipment is properly earthed and not lell floating or serviced 
by 'doubly insulated ae power distribution "}"Item.- The uso offloating or insulated DTEs i. beyond the 
,,"ope ofW. standard. 

8.7.2.6 In8taIlation and MaintllIUUlee Guidelin .... 

(I) When exposing the shield of the trunk CO!Uial cable for any reasm. care shall be exerci""d to ensure 
that the .hleld does not maka electrica1 contact with any unintended conductoro or grounds. Pergon. 
nel performing the operation should not do "" if diMipation of a high energy traIlllient by the cabling 
system is likely during the time the shield is to be exposed. Personnel should not COlItact both the 
shield and any grounded conductor at anytime. 

(2) Before breaking th" trunk coarial cable for any reason. a strap with ampacity equal to that of the 
shield of the coaxial cable shall be affixed to the cable shield in such a manner ru; to join the two 
pieces and to maintain continuity when the 8hield of the trunk cable;" severed, This strap shall not 
be removed until after normal shield continuity has been ..... tored. 

(3) At no time Mhould the shield of any portion of the C<:>ID.ial trunk cable to whlch an MAU or MAUs aro 
attached be permitted to float without an effective ground connection. If a section of floating cabla i8 
to be added to 8n existing cable "}"Item, tho installer .mall take care not to complete the circuit 
between the shield of the floating cable section and the grounded cable section through body contact. 

(4) Tha iMtallation instructions for natwork components .ball contain language which familiari~es the 
installer with the caution" mcntimed in the above parllgrnpru. 

(5) Network componentB ab.o.ll contain prominent warning labels that refer installers and ..erv:ice per
sonnel to the safety note.< in the installation in.tructim8. 

8.7.3 Electromagnetic Environment 

8.7.8.1 Swoceptibillty Level •• Soun:e. ofintcrference frI'Im the environment include electromagrurtic 
fielm., clectl'Oi!ltatic discharge, transient voltages between earth connections, and similar interference. Mul. 

'" 

ISOIlEC _2-3 : 1!1513 
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8.7.2.1InatalLatioIlll. Sound iIUJtaliatian prattic.., ll!I defined by applicable local codes and regulations. 
shall be followed in avery instance in which Bum practice is applicable. 

8.7.2.2 Grounding. The shield of the trunk roaxial cable .mall be effectively grounded at ooly one 
point along tho length of the cable. Effectively grounded means permanently connected to earth througb a 
ground connection of sufficiently lew impedance and having sufficient ampacity to prevent the building up 
ofvoltagell that may result in undue h""ard to oonnected equipment or to per.on ... 

8.7.2.8 Safety. All portiOIlll of the trunk cabling system that are at the ""me potential ... the trunk 
cable shall be insulated hy adequate mean» to prevent their contact by either persons or by unintended 
conductor. or grounds. The insulation employed shall provide the!lBIIle or greater dielectric r<l9istancc to 
current flow WI the insulation required betw .... n tho outerm<l9t shield of the trunk cable and the above-men_ 
tioned unintended. conductors. The \llIc of inBulating boots is permitted, provided that sucb boota (or 
sleevCII) arc mcclumically and electriCIIlly equivalent to the trunk cable outer iMulation characteristiCII 
and are not removed euily (that is. they IIhaIl prevent inadvertent removlll by a system opentor). 

The MAU shall be 80 deo.igned that the provisions of8.7.2.3 lind 8.7.2.4 aro not defeated if the connector 
affixing theAUI cable to the MAU is removed. 

Portions of tile tntnk cabling system that may become live during the dissipation of a high .... nergy tran
ment by the cabling syatem .hall also be in.ulated a. described in 8.7.2.3. 

8.7.2.4 Breakdown Path. MAU. meeting thi, standard should pcovide a controlled breakdown path 
that will shunt hlgh-energy tranaiente to an effective ground either through a separate Bafety ground con
nection or through the overall shield of the branch cable. The breakdown voltage ofW. controlled break_ 
down path mUBt meet the i.olation requiremenbl fur the MAU Bpecified in 8.3.2.1. 

8.7.2.!i bolatlon Boundary. The iooiation boundary between the branch cable and trunk cable BPOC;
lied in 8.3.2.1 sball be maintained to pcoperly meet tbe Bafety requin!ments ofthiB standard. 

WARNING: It i~ aseumed that the PTE equipment Is properly earthed and not lell floating or serviced 
by 'doubly insulated ac power distribution By>ltem.- The UIIC offloating or insulated DTEs i. beyond the 
... ope ofthi. standard. 

8.7.2.6 InBtllllation and Maintenance Guidelin ..... 

(I) When eIposing the shield of the trunk cotuial cable fOl' any reasm, care lIhaIl be exerci""d to enr;urc 
that the ehleld does not make electrical contact with omy unintended conductors or grounds. Person
nel perfOl'nllng the operation ahould not do 50 if di!l!ipation of a hi&h energy tnuu.ient by the cabling 
8yStem is h'kely durill.l:' tbe time the shleld i. to be exposed. Personnel should not cmtact both the 
shield and any grounded conductor at any tim~. 

(2) Beforo breaking the trunk coariol cable tOl' any rea!KIII. a strap with ampacity equol to that of tile 
shield of the coaxial cable ~hall be affixed to the cable weld in such a manner WI to join the two 
piece.ll and to maintain continuity wben the .hield of the trunk cable ill """ered. This strap shall not 
be removed until after normal .meld continuity has been .... tored. 

(a) At no time should the shield of any port.i.on oflhe coaxial trunk cable to which an MAU 01' MAU. IInl 
attached be permitted to float without an effective ground connection. If a section of floating cable is 
to be added to an exillting cable sY"tem, the instoller shall take care not to complete the circuit 
between the shield ofthc floating cable section lind tho grounded cable BectiOn through body contact. 

(4) The installation instructions fur network componenbl .boll contain language which familiari~e8 the 
installer with the cautions montimed in the above paragraphs. 

(5) Network componente oh.o.ll contain prominent warning labels that refer installers and ""rviee per
IIOnnel to the Bafety note!< in the installation in.!.ruction •. 

8.7.3 Electromagnetic Environment 

8.7.8.1 Swoceptibllity Level •• Source. ofintcrierence from the cnvironment include electromagnetic 
fields, clectT08tatic discharge, transient voltage.! between earth cannectioos, and similar interference. Mul. 

'" 
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tipl" !IOurees ofin1erference may contribute to voltage buildup between the coas::ial cable and the earth COn
nection ofa DTE. 

The physical chonnel hardware shall meet its specifications when operating in either of the following 
conditions: 

(1) Ambient plane wave field of 2 Vim from 10 kHz through ao MHz, 5 Vim from ao Mlli thl'<)Ugh 
1 GIl!, 

Non:: Le.elo typically I km fro", b",.ik .. 1 oIolW<>o. 

(2) Interfe-rence voltage of 1 Vlns peak slope, between coarial cable shield and mE earth connection; 
for aample, 15.8 V peak for a 10 MHz !!ine wave with a 50 n source r""istance. 

MAU. meeting this .tandard should provide !ldcquate rf ground return to satisfy the referenced EMC 
specifications. 

8.7.3.2 Emission Level .... The physical MAU and trunk cable SYl'tem shall comply with applicable 
local and national codes ouch W! FCC Docket 20780-1980 [All] in the USA. Equipment shall comply with 
local and netional requirements for limitation of electromagnetic interference, Where no local or national 
requirements enat, equipment shall comply with CISPR Puhlication 22 [II. 

8.7.4 Temperature and Humidity. The MAU and associated connoctor/cRblc!!}'SteIDl! are expected to 
operate ove-r a reawnable range of environmental conditions related to temperature. bumidity, and physi
cal handling ouch as shock and vibration. Specific requirements and valu"," for these paramete,." are con
aidered to be beyond the ocope of this standard. Manufacturel"l! are requeated to indicate in the literature 
associated with the MAU (and on the MAU if possible) the operating environment specification. to facili_ 
tate selection, installation. and maintenance of these components. See reference lAIO] for specification ter
minology. 

8.7.5 ReJulatory Requirements. The deaign ofMAU and medium components should take into con
sideration applicable local or national reqllirements. See references WI, [Aa], (A7], lAS]' lAg], Dnd [All] 
snd Appendix A for helpful re8our<:e material. lO 

lOAppondi:< A P1"<'I'ideo _rnl .,.._ gIDdelk ... on delo)'l' and bit boorelo. 

"" 
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tiple -.)Ur-eell ofinrerference may contribute to voltage buildup hetween the coaxial cable and the earth oon
nectionofaIYrE. 

The physical chonne! hardware 5halJ. meet itll specifications when operating in either of the following 
conditioIlll: 

(1) Ambient plane wave field of 2 Vim from 10 kHz through 30 MHz, 5 VIm from 30 Mfu through 
1 mr.. 
NOTE: t...velo typically! kill fro", b~ .. 1 010"-_ 

(2) Interfe-rence voltage of 1 Vln~ peak slope, between coa.rial cable shield and DTE earth connection; 
for eumple, 15_8 V peak for a 10 MHz Bin .. wave with a 50n sour"" resistance. 

MAU, meeting this standard m.ould provide adequate rf ground return to satisfy the referenced EMC 
specifications. 

8.7.8.2 Emission Level .... The phy"ical MAU IIJld trnnk cable 5}'lltem shall comply with applicahle 
local and national codes ouch ... FCC Docket 20780-1980 [AllJ in the USA. Equipment shall comply with 
local and national requirements for limitation of electromagnetic interference. Where no local or national 
requirements enet, equipment shall comply with CISPR Publication 22 [IJ. 

8.7." Temperature lind Humidity. The MAU and associated connoctorlcahlc systeIWI are expected to 
operate over a reasonable range of enviTomnental oonditioll8 related to temperature, humidity, and physi
cal hondling such "" Ah<>ck and vihration. Specific requirementll and valu"," for these parameteI"ll are con
llidered. to be beyond the IICOpe of this standard. Manuiacturel"ll are requ .... ted to indicate ;n the literature 
associated with the MAU (and on the MAU if _ihle) the operating environmont specifications to faciE_ 
tat~ selection, installation, and maintenance of these components. See reference lAIO] for opecification ter
minology. 

8.7.5 Rejulatory Requirements. The design of MAU and medium components should take into con
sideration applicahle local or national requirements. See reference!! WI, [A6J, (A7J, lAS]' lAg], and lAlll 
snd Appendix A for helpful nlIIoun:e msterial. 1O 

'" 
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9. Repeater Unit for 10 Mbls Baseband Networks 

9.1 Overview. nul """tion specifies .. n!peater for UM with type lOBASES, 10BASE2, IUld lOBASE-T net
work. and fiber optic inter-re~tcr linq (FOIRLal, A I'epeato-r for any oth<.r ISO 81>02-3 n~tw.,..k type is 
beyond the lOOP'! of this ....,tion. 

A r<l'pCatar let conned. aegmento of network medIum toa:ether, thull 1l11<JWing larger tcpulol:io" and n 
lara:er MAU hR.o than a:re allowed by ruin 8O"wning individual segment. (that is. for IOBASE/), 500 m 
and 100 .tat!one; for lOBASE2, 185 m and 90 ltationl; for 10BASE-T, nomin81100 m link &egn>en.tl. 

!iepeat.!r aetllrnl u..ed to extend the net""' ..... lenfldt ond topoklgy beyond what eould be aduo:rv<>d by a 
";nale co;o.U;olll'ef'Dent, ar; deiined in 8.6.,.. 10.7. Segm6nta may be connected direo:tly by a re~ater JM:t (Fii 
90-1) (jT b)I pal" ot repeater unim whidJ are, in tum, COllneetOO by inter'repeater link. (IRlAo). Allowable 
topOloCiM lIiIlIll conwn .ml,. nne "P"'"all.,. 1;,naJ path betw_ any two points on the lIetWort A maJ:i_ 
m wn of row repeater Mts may be m the ';goal put!> bat.""" .... y two lJtatIon~ .,n the netw<>rk (this 
",,",umcs two link tN>gD>eIIt.!Il. 

r -----, - CO~lt ....... , 

: : ......... 
... '" !OI'TiON ..... 1 

. .. ....... , , "' t------ -----, .. -.... ~ , 
1 """T , 

........... "., 

, • , ..... TI" P'O'TH .. 
" ". , .. ... ". .............. ,' , 

~" , 
~m 

I' , .............. 
L. _____ - ----I 

. . . . . . . . . . , 
, 

~-~ 
, , , 

co.>l)l<;M .... 

:.- ~ ~ 
------~ 

10'1,9-1 
Repeat .... Set, COall-fo-Coa" Configuration 

Irthe repeater eet U8C1! MAU8 conDeCted via AULo to a repeater unit, the c:dllll"nal Jl,iAU. ,hall be ho"", 
MAU, with t.he ueeption of the ~ig,"aLqU4ljl)',.P7"OI" teat fIlnet.ioD. A manufsctu<er mil.)', optiOIU.Uy, inte_ 
patl!l une or all MAUl into a single psdap with tho repeater unit (intern..! MAUilln all <:alIK. tIu! MAU 
~ or the .epmt .......... must be counted to'tYlird tho mllZimum number m MAU. on udl -""""t. as 
"1K<.ftw1JI 8.6 and UI.'I'. ATCJlClltm"....t i.!lOt. ution and d""" not munt toward tIu! overeU limit nr 1024 
etootlons on a lIetwar1l: 

A • .-tor Mt (8.11 """,jve and de<ndc dat..'\ from an,. &le8"'ent under ... "Ond.-c:ase "nile, tllning, and AI£'Ia' 
amplitude cooditinn.s. I t rct:rarwnitlll u... data to) all other qmc,ntl! atta<:bed to it with tillllnf: nnd ampli
tude ~. The retraMmifO!lion of data ooetlra eimultanll(MJJlly with roe>oept.ion. If a ~lIi.ion occu .... the 
repeater Ht pr<lPIlflBte6 the ooIlillion event throo.>ghout the network by trllJ1.mittina: a Jam ligna!, 

11..11 Deflnltlo ... 

datil trame. Consists of the Destination Addrcllll, Source Addre.."'l, Length Field, LLC Data, Pad, ond 
Frame Cbock Sequence, 

9. Repeater Unit for 10 hlbls Baseband Networks 

9.1 Overvie .... ThU .....,tion "p""ifi"" 8. repealer tor use with type IOBASES, lOBASE2, IUld IOBASE-T!>ct
work. and fiber optic inter-re~t<>r iinq (FOIRLal A rep •• e:t.-r fOI any other ISO 8S02-3 network type i" 
beyond the IOOpe ofthi" ....,tion. 

A r<lpcatar let conn6ct" segmento <If Mtworic. medium tQl:ether, thU$ all<111'ing larger tQpologiOl! and a 
I~f\lt MAU Palfll than are allowed by ruI ... fIOvernlng individual segmento (that il. tOI IOBASE5, 500 m 
and 100 .taUone; for IOBASE2, 186 m lind 90 Itlltionl; for lOBASE-T, nomma.lloo m Holt K'gmM-tl. 

~paawr MtI are used tQ extend the Bet""' ..... lenl/th IUld topok>to" bcytrnd what could be aduevOO. by a 
aina-1e cOlUdal ll>i'penl., ar; deilned in 8.6 or 10.7. 8egtMnllo may be connectad dirccil)' by a r~peater aet (Fig 
9-1) (or b)' pIlIr& ot repeater unit.. whim arl, i ll tUrri, tonlleete<l. by inter· ... peater 1Ulk. (IRL1o). Allowable 
t.opologiM shall wnwn onl.1 one <PpftnItlW liInaI path between any two points on thl lIetworir. A tII.II.lI:i· 
mum III" four repea~r ~ may .,., In the lipa.! path bet ...... n any two IItfltlllM ton the network (this 
DSIIume$ two link ... gmenbl). 

i -----, 
-.. j 'OUI~"""'" 

, , . .. . . . . . . ........... .... , 
... '" IOI'TtOt<"'-l 

. . ....... , , , 
" t------ -----., ....... ~ , 

! """T , , """ 
, 

~ru ., .. • , . ......... ..... , 
~" • 

I ..,.-r}.. " ............... L. _____ 
-------1 

. . . . . . . . . . , 
, 

~-~ 
, 

: , 
i (0 ... 11""' .... 

~ 

~ ------~ 

Fir 11-1 
Rep .... ler Set, COIllll.tQ-Coa .. CQnflgu .... tion 

It the repeater Bet u",," MAU" cmtDed.ed vie AULo te I. repeat.". unit, the c:.ternal MAUl ,Iuill bo bn">c 
MAU. with t.ba ueo-ption of the ~i{/rIcl..q .... lil,...JIf7W teat run.ti.ort. A manuf&c:tucer WIlY, opUon.aUy, lnte
pate une or all MAU. into a sinpe ""cltait with thc repaater unit(intf!m.u MAUi) In an CU86, the MAU 
portion of the repeotm- """ must be COlInied Iu<'<lIrd th!- mll:nmum number of MAUa on ndllM'lt'lKlflt. .... 
......... d!.d-m 8.6 ""d to.'I'. A rcpeal:cr .... t i. not I aatlon and doea notmunt l ..... nI the overall l imit or 1024 
.u.tlone on a Detw<rl: 

A repeater «'t CAn ...,.,.,ive and de<:nde dat."\ from an,. RgIIl~nl UD ...... w<lf1li...ca;oe nOIM, tltning, and "'i"'al 
amplitude OI'IDditinna. It ",!:nlrwnite the data to.ll nt ....... ...,.....,DbI attached 10 it with limine nnd IUDpll· 
wde r-e&tored. The retmnsmiasi ... n or data 0«111"1 eimultaneous!)' with ,.".;eption. If I. eoll~lon OCt.-Ul"l, th~ 
repeater Ret prOIl"'-8Dles the ooI.liltlo<! event throughout the n~t:w-orl< by Inmiimittinr e Jam i!ol.gl\I.I. 

IU Dc-flnltloM 

d.t. fhuno. Con8i$t~ of the Desti.nation Aclclrcllll, SOUl"ce Addre..'>S, Length Ficlci, LLC Dal.a, Pad., lind 
Frame CbOt:k Seq.....,n.e. 
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Fiber Optic Medium Attachment Unit (FOMAU)_ The portion of the phyoical layer between the 
FOMDI andAUI (or repeater unit physieallayer signaling [PLS] when the AUI is not implemented) whim 
conuu!UI the electronics that transmit, receive, and manage the enroded signals impl'elllled on, and recov· 
ered from, the optical fiber cable link liIegIIlent. 

Fiber Optic Medium_Dependent Interface (FOMDI). The TDeehanical and optical interface between 
the optical fiber "ahl.,link segment and the FOMAU. 

Fiber Optic Physical Medium Attachment (FOPMA). The portion of the FOMAU that contai!UI the 
functional cireuitry. 

FOIRL HER. Mean bit error rate of the FOIRL. 

FOIRL Collision. Simultaneous tranamission and reception of data in a FOMAU. 

FOIRLCompatibility lDterfaces. The FOMDI and theAm (optional); the two poinw. at which hardware 
compatibility is defined to allow connection of independently designed and manufactul"<:d oomponcnt3 to 
the baseband optical tiber cable link llegment. 

FOMAU'. Transmit Optical Fiber. The optical fiber into which the local FOMAU transmits signals. 

FOMAU'. Receive Optical Fiber. The optical fiber from which the local FOMAU receives ~ignal •. 

IRL (Inter-Repeater Li.nk). A mechanism for interconnecting two and only two repeater units. 

link Repnent. The point-to-point full duplex medium connection between two IUld only two Medium· 
Dependent Interfaces (MDls) . 

optical tlber.A fll.tunent-flhaplld optical waveguide made ofdielectric materiall!. 

Optical Fiber Cabl" Interfa"". See FOMDI. 

Optical Fiber Cable Link 8e&ment. A length of optical fiber cable that contains two opticalfibera, 8Jl 

specified in 9.9.11.1, and is comprised ofone or more oplical fiber cable section6 and their mean. ofinteIcon· 
nection, with each optical fiber t.erminated at each end in the optical connector plug specified in 9.9.11.2. 

OpticalleUe Signal. The signlll tzansmittod by the FOMAU into its transmit optical fiber during the idle 
state of the DO cireuit. 

Packet. Con.iots nf a data frame WI defined previously, preceded by the Pn!a.mble and the Start Frame 
Delimiter. 

port. A !legment or lRL interfllce of a repeRt"" unit. 

repeater unit. The portion of .. repeater ""t that i6 inboard otits PMAlPLS interfaceoll . 

repeater set.Arepeater unit plus ita aasociata:i MAUs lind, ifpresent,AU Interfaces (AmB). 

9.3 RefereneeB. See 1.3. 

9.4 Compatibility Interface. The repeater ~ball attach to its network segment! by any of the means 
specified below. 
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Fiber Optie Medium Attac:hment Unit (FOMAU), The portion of the phyoical layer between the 
FOMDI andAUI (or rapoat..r unit physieallayer signaling [PLSI when theAUI i8 not implemented) which 
conuuns the electronics that transmit, receive, and manage the enrodod aignal_ impressed on, and recov· 
ered from, the optical fiber cable link oegment. 

Fiber Optic Medium_Dependent Interface (FOMDI). The mechanical and optical interface betwellJl 
the optical fiber cahl" link segment and the FOMAU. 

Fiber Optic Physical Medium Attachment (FOPMA). The portion of the FOMAU that contains the 
functional cireuitry. 

FOIRL BER. Mean bit error rate of the FOIRL. 

FOIRL CoUi~ion. Simultaneoua transmi ... ion and reception of data in a FOMAU. 

FOIRLCompatibility Interfaces. The FOMDI and theAm (opti<lnal); the two poin~ at which hardware 
compatibility is defined to allow connection of independently designed and manufactu .... d componenta to 
the baseband optiCllI fiber cable link ""gmont. 

FOMAU'. Tranlllllit Optical Fiber. The optical fiber into whicll the local FOMAU transmits signalR. 

FOMAU'. Reeeive Optieal Fiber. The optical fiber from which the local FOMAU receives ~ignaJa. 

IRL (IDte ... Rep .... ter Link). Amecl\aniam for interconnecting two and only two repeater units. 

Iink Ml&ment. The point-to-point full dnplex medium connection between t .. o IlIId only two Medium_ 
Dependent Interfaces (MDIs) . 

optical tlber.A fliaJnent-ehapo>d optical waveguide made ofdielectric materiai.'!. 

Optical Fiber Cabl"IDterface. See FOMDI. 

Optical Fiber Cable Link ~nt. A length of optical fiber cable that containl! two optical fiber~, .... 
specified in 9.9.11.1, and is compriBed ofono or more optical fiber cahle aection8 and their mellIIH ofinteIcon· 
nection, with eath optical fiber t.erminated at each end in the optical conn9dor plug specified in 9.9.11.2. 

Optical Idle Signal. The signal transmitted by tho FOMAU into its transmit optical fiber during the idle 
state ofthe DO cirruit. 

Packet. ConHirlts of a data frame "" defined previously, preceded by tho Pn!amble and the Start Frame 
Delimiter. 

port. A !legment or lRL interface of a mJlllllte:r unit. 

repeater unit. The portion ofa repeater ""t that io inboard of ita PMAlPLS interf~ , 

repeater .et.Arepeater unit plus ita ~ated MAU. sod, llpreo.ent,AU InterfOOO'l (AUlB). 

9.S References. See 1.3. 

9.4 Compatibility Interface. The repeater ~hall attach to its network Hegment. by any of the mellJU! 
8pecified below. 
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9.4.1 AUI Compatibility. The repeater unit shall be compatible at its AUI connector (if so equipped) as 
specified in Section 7 with the exception of the signa.equality _error message Test, 7.2.1.2.3, which shall not 
be implemented. 

The MAUs associated with the repeater shall be as specified in Section 8 for type 10BASE5 or Section 10 
for type 10BASE2 with the following restrictions: 

(1) The MAU shall implement receive mode collision detect as defined in 8.3.1.5 or 10.4.1.5. 
(2) The MAD shall not implement the signaequality_error message Test function as defined in 8.2.1.1 

and 10.3.1.1. 
(3) The MAU shall not activate its Jabber function when operated under the worst-case Jabber Lockup 

Protection condition as specified in 9.6.5. 

MAUs associated with the repeater unit shall be as specified in Section 14 for type 10BASE-T with the 
restriction that the MAU shall not perform the signaequality_error message Test function as defined in 
14.2.1.5. 

9.4.2 Direct Coaxial Cable Compatibility. The repeater set, which includes MAUs integrated with 
the repeater package (internal MAUs), may have any of the interfaces specified in the following subsec
tions. 

9.4.2.1 Direct Cable Attachment Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its coaxial tap 
connector (if so equipped) as specified in 8.5.3 of the 10BASE5 standard. The MAUs associated with the 
repeater that are connected in this manner shall be subject to the restrictions ofMAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.2.2 "N" Connector Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its Type N connector (if so 
equipped) as specified in 8.5. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connected in this manner 
shall be subject to the restrictions of MAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.2.3 BNC Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its BNC connector (if so equipped) as 
specified in 10.6. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connected in this manner shall be sub
ject to the restrictions ofMAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.3 Link Segment Compatibility. The compatibility interfaces for link segments including IRL seg
ments are either vendor-dependent, as specified in 9.4.3.1, or are vendor-independent MDI, as defined in 
the remainder of this section. 

9.4.3.1 Vendor-Dependent IRL. The budget allowances for the topology supported by the IRL shall 
ensure that the total network round-trip delay requirement is met and the maximum collision frame size of 
511 bits is not exceeded. (See 8.6.1 and 10.7.1.) 

9.4.3.2 Vendor-Independent FOIRL. A vendor-independent FOIRL provides a standard means of 
connecting two repeater units. It comprises a fiber optic medium link segment, a FOMAU at each end of 
the link segment, and if present, AU Interfaces. A vendor-independent FOIRL is suitable for interconnect
ing coaxial segments, especially segments located in different buildings. 

The vendor-independent FOMAU should be compatible at its FOMDI, as specified in 9.9. If a FOMAU 
contains an AU Interface, it shall be electrically and mechanically compatible at its AUI connector as spec
ified in Section 7, with the exception of the signaequality_error message Test, 7.2.1.2.3, which shall not be 
implemented. 

9.4.3.3 Twisted-Pair Jack Compatibility. The repeater set shall be compatible at its 8-pin modular 
jack (if so equipped), as specified in 14.5. The MAUs associated with the repeater set that are connected in 
this manner shall be subject to the restrictions ofMAUs, as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.5 Basic Functions 

9.5.1 Repeater Set Network Properties. The repeater set shall be transparent to all network acquisi
tion activity and to all DTEs. The repeater set shall not alter the basic fairness criterion for all DTEs to 
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9.4.1 AUI Compatibility. The repeater unit shall be compatible at its AUI connector (if so equipped) as 
specified in Section 7 with the exception of the signaequality _error message Test, 7.2.1.2.3, which shall not 
be implemented. 

The MAUs associated with the repeater shall be as specified in Section 8 for type 10BASE5 or Section 10 
for type 10BASE2 with the following restrictions: 

(1) The MAU shall implement receive mode collision detect as defined in 8.3 .1.5 or 10.4.1.5. 
(2) The MAU shall not implement the signaequality_error message Test function as defined in 8.2.1.1 

and 10.3.1.1. 
(3) The MAU shall not activate its Jabber function when operated under the worst-case Jabber Lockup 

Protection condition as specified in 9.6.5. 

MAUs associated with the repeater unit shall be as specified in Section 14 for type 10BASE-T with the 
restriction that the MAU shall not perform the signaequality_error message Test function as defined in 
14.2.1.5. 

9.4.2 Direct Coaxial Cable Compatibility. The repeater set, which includes MAUs integrated with 
the repeater package (internal MAUs), may have any of the interfaces specified in the following subsec
tions. 

9.4.2.1 Direct Cable Attachment Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its coaxial tap 
connector (if so equipped) as specified in 8.5.3 of the 10BASE5 standard. The MAUs associated with the 
repeater that are connected in this manner shall be subject to the restrictions ofMAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.2.2 "N" Connector Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its Type N connector (if so 
equipped) as specified in 8.5. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connected in this manner 
shall be subject to the restrictions ofMAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.2.3 BNC Compatibility. The repeater shall be compatible at its BNC connector (if so equipped) as 
specified in 10.6. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connected in this manner shall be sub
ject to the restrictions ofMAUs as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.3 Link Segment Compatibility. The compatibility interfaces for link segments including IRL seg
ments are either vendor-dependent, as specified in 9.4.3 .1, or are vendor-independent MDI, as defined in 
the remainder of this section. 

9.4.3.1 Vendor-Dependent IRL. The budget allowances for the topology supported by the IRL shall 
ensure that the total network round-trip delay requirement is met and the maximum collision frame size of 
511 bits is not exceeded. (See 8.6.1 and 10.7.1.) 

9.4.3.2 Vendor-Independent FOIRL. A vendor-independent FOIRL provides a standard means of 
connecting two repeater units . It comprises a fiber optic medium link segment, a FOMAU at each end of 
the link segment, and if present, AU Interfaces. A vendor-independent FOIRL is suitable for interconnect
ing coaxial segments, especially segments located in different buildings. 

The vendor-independent FOMAU should be compatible at its FOMDI, as specified in 9.9. If a FOMAU 
contains an AU Interface, it shall be electrically and mechanically compatible at its AUI connector as spec
ified in Section 7, with the exception of the signaequality_error message Test, 7.2.1.2.3, which shall not be 
implemented. 

9.4.3.3 Twisted-Pair Jack Compatibility. The repeater set shall be compatible at its 8-pin modular 
jack (if so equipped), as specified in 14.5. The MAUs associated with the repeater set that are connected in 
this manner shall be subject to the restrictions of MAUs, as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.5 Basic Functions 

9.5.1 Repeater Set Network Properties. The repeater set shall be transparent to all network acquisi
tion activity and to all DTEs. The repeater set shall not alter the basic fairness criterion for all DTEs to 
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access the network or weigh it toward any WE or I:1'OUp of DTE. regardlcs. of network location. A repeater 
set .hall not attempt to be a packet otore and forward device. 

Repeaters arc not addressable. An addr<.'8aahle station on the network that controls Ii repeater is outside 
the ",""pe of this standard. 

9.11.2 Signal AmplifteaUon. The repeater set (including itll IlSsociated or integral MAUa) ah~ll cnlIure 
that the amplitude characteristics of the signals at the MOl output.. of the repeater set are within the «ll
erance of the specification for the appropriate MAU type. Therefore, any I08S ofsi)lIlal·to-noiae ratio due to 
cable l(lIIs and noise pickup i. regained at the output of the repeater Bet a. long a. the incoming data is 
within the .ystem sp""ification. 

9.:5.3 Signal Symmetry. Tho repeater set shall cJIl!ure that the symmetry characteriatic!l of the .ignal.<! 
at the MDI output.. ofa repeater ... t are within the tolerance of the apecification for the appropriate MAU 
type. Therefore, any lOG. of 'l}'IDIDeky due to MAU. and media distortion is regained at the output of the 
repeater set. 

9.11.4 Signal Reti.ming. Tho repeater unit sha.ll eMure that the enC<.>(\e(\ data output from the repeater 
unit is within thejittcr tolerance ofa transmitting DTE as specified in 7.3. Thereforejittor cannot accumu
late over multiple Begmenta. 

9.11.11 Data Handling. The repeater unit, when presented a packet at snyofitu ports, .hall paSll the data 
frame of said packet intact and without moditication, subtraction, or addition to all other porta connected 
with tho repeater unit. The only eIcoptiona to this rule are when contention exists among any of the po1'tII 
or when tho roceive port ia partitioned as defined in 9.6.6. Between unpartitioned port., the rules for colli· 
sion handling (9.5.6) take precedence. 

9.11.5.1 Start of Packet Propagation Delays. The atart of packet propllgation delay for a repeater 
aet is the time delay between the first edge tran.ition of the packet on its repeated from (input) port to the 
first edge transition of the packet on its repeated to (output) port (or poTU). 

For a repeater unit withAUI connector~ at input and output ports, this time .hall be lcss than or equal 
to S bit time •. 

For a repeater sot with internal FOMAUs, IOBASE2, or IOBASF.1'i MAUs on both input and output pom, 
an additional 6.5 bit times delay for an input port MAU and 3.5 bit times delay for an ontput port MAU 
.hall be allowed. This added delay does not include any de rise time for the coaxial cable. 

For a repeater set with internal lOBASE_T MAUe On input and output ports, an additional S BT delay 
for an input port MAU and 5 BT delay for an output port MAU shall be allowed. 

9.5.6 Collision Handling 

9.11.8.1 Collision Pre"enee. The n--peater!lot.halI implement the Collision Presence Function using 
receive-mode collision detection as specified for the media with which it is connected. 

9.5.6.2 Jam Generation. If a collision is detected on any of the port. tQ which the repeater set i6 
transmitting, the repeater sot .hall transmit a Jam to all of the ports to which it is connected. The Jam 
shall be transmitted in accordance with the Repeater Unit State Diagram in Fig 9-2 and yhall be as speci_ 
fied in -4.2.3.2.4 with the further coJll!traint that the first 62 bitu transmitted W any port mall be a pattern 
of alternate l'~ and O's starting with the first bit transmitted a~ a L 

9.11.6.3 Collision.Jam Propagation Delay&. The start of collision propagation delay for a repeater 
.at i. the time dolay between the first edge transition of the Sigll0CquaJiiyJTTtJr signal on any of it. ports 
to the first edge tran.ition of the Jam on it.. (output) port (or porta). 

For a repeater unit withAUI conneetanl at input and output poris, this time shall be less than or equal 
to 6.5 bit times. 

For a repeater Bet with internal FORMAU., lOBASE2, or IOBASE5 MAU. on both input and output 
port., an additional allowance of9 bit times delay for an input port MAll and 3.5 hit time. delay for an out· 
put port MAU shan be made. This added delay doc. not include any de rise time for the coaxial cable_ 
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acceM the network ar weigh it toward any DTE ar I[I'OUp of DTEII reg:u-dh.\IIa af network location. A repeater 
a.et ahall not attempt to be a packet otore and forward device. 

Repeater. are not addre8llable. An addres~able station on the netwark that rontTol. a repeater is outside 
the IIC(lpe of this standard. 

9.11.2 Signal AmplifleaUon. The repeater set (including im ru;&0ci8ted or integral MAlls) .hall ensure 
that the amplitude characterilItil'Jl of the signals at the MDI output.. of the repeater ""t are within the t<ll
eranOO of the specification for the aPPTOJ)riate MAlI type, Therefore, any 1""8 of signal-to-noise ratio due to 
cable lOllS and noise pickup La regained at the output of the repeater .... t 8.11 long aM the incoming data ill 
within the aystem specification. 

9.15.3 Signal Symmetry. Tho repeater set shall eIlllure that the symmetry characteristiC!! of the signal.'! 
at the MDI outputs ofa repeater ""t are within the tolerance of the "pecification for the appropriate MAV 
type. Therefore, any]""" of >I}'IIlffieuy due to MAU. and media distortion is regained at the output of the 
repeater &et. 

9.11.4 Signal Retiming. The repeater unit shall ellSure that the encoded data output from the repeater 
unit iB within thejittcr tolerance ofa transmitting DTE ""apecified in 7.3, TherefOl'ejittor cannot """urnu
late over multiple oegmenbl. 

9.11.15 Data Handling. The repeater unit, when preilel\ted a packet at anyofitll porllI. shall past; the data 
frame of said packet intact and without moditication, .ubtraction, or addition to all other ports C(lnnected 
with tho re~ater unit. The only eIcoptions to th;" rule are when contention exists among any of the porta 
or when tho receive port i8 partitioned all defined in 9.6.6. Between unpartit.ioned ports, the rules fur colli· 
sion handling (9.5.6) take precedence. 

9.5.15.1 Start of Packet Propagation Delays. The .tart of packet propogation delay for " repeater 
aet;" the time delay between the fiT~t edge tran.ition of the packet on its repeated from (input) port to the 
fir.t edge transition of the pacl<et on ito. repeated 1.0 (output) port (or porta). 

For a repeater unit withAUl connectors at input and outpnt porllI. this time .hall be leas than or equal 
to S bit time&. 

For a repeater.ot withinternnl FOMAUs. IOBASE2, or IOBASF.5 MAVs on both input and output portio, 
an additional 6,5 hit time. delay for an input port MAU and $.5 bit times delay for an output port MAll 
.hall be allowed. ThiB added delay doe!! not inclnde any de rise time for the COSl:ial cable. 

For a repeater ~et with internal lOBASE_T MAll, on input and output ports. an additional 8 BT delay 
fur an input port MAU and 6 BT delay for an output port MAU .hall be allowed. 

9.5.6 ColllBion Handling 

9.S.8.1 Collision Pre.eDce. The n--peater 8Ot.ha11 implement the Collillion Presence Fonction u. ing 
receive-mode colliBion detection as 8pecified for the media with which it is oonnected. 

9.5.6.2 Jam Gener .. tion. If a colli.ion i. detoeeted on any of the port" tQ which the repeater set i. 
transmitting. the repeater set .hall transmit a Jam to all of the portll to which it is connected. The Jam 
.hall be tran.omitted in accordance with the Repeater Voit State Di8.jlnlm in Fig 9-2 and yhall be as "peci. 
fied in ~.2.3.2.4 with the further coIllltraint that the fir.t 62 bi"", transmitted to any port Ilhall be a pattern 
of alternate I'. and O's starting with the finIt bit transmitted a8 a 1. 

9.11.6.3 Colli';on-Jam Propagation Delay .. The start of toIlision propagation delay fur a repeater 
oat i8 the time delay between the finIt edge traIlllition of the BiCnaCq=liiy..J!TTtJr signal on any of it. j>fJI'ts 
to the first edge transition of the Jam on its (cutput) port (or ports). 

For a repeater unit with AUI connectors at input and output p<rls, thin time shall be I"". than or equal 
to 6.5 bit time •. 

For a repeater !let with internal FORMAlls. lDEASE2. or lOBASR5 MAVa on beth input and output 
port.. an additional allowance of9 bit tim"" derny for an input port MAll and 3.5 hit time~ delay for an out
put port MAU ahall be made. This added delay dOll. not include any de riee time for the l:O.II.rial cable_ 
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For a repeater set with internal IORASE_T MAUa on input and output ports, an addition!ll 9 BT delay 
fur an input pert MAU and 5 BT delay for an output port MAU &holl be allowed. 

The cesaation of Jam propagation delay fllI arepeater unit L. tho time delay between the input 8ignals at 
its pert... reaching a .tate such that Jarn should end at a port and the I""t transition ef Jam at that pert. 
The stams of the iuput signals that should ccUlle Jam to end are covered in detail in the repeater 8tate dia_ 
grams. 

For a repeater unit with AUI connectors at iaput and output por1.8, thi~ time shall 00 I""s thau or equ!ll 
to S bit timea when uot extending fragments. When extending fragmeuts, this delay may 00 lODger as 
required by the fragmeut IlXtcnsiou algorithm. Soc 9.6.4. 

For a repeater ""t with internal FOMAU., 10 BASE2, aud IORAS&; MAU. on its input perts, an addi
tional !lliowance of 0.5 bit time delay for 01 and 20 bit times for .ignaLquality.Jm"(}T deasoertion shall be 
made. For a re)X'atcr act with internal FOMAU., 10BASE2, lind lOBASES MAUs on its output ports, lin 
additional ...uowance ofO,S bit time delay .h!lll be made. This added delaydoos not include any de fllll time 
for the ""axial cable. 

For a repeater set with internal IORASE_T MAU. on ita input ports, an additional 2 BT delay for DI and 
9 BT for .ignal_qualilYJrror d""ssertion shall be allowed. For a repeamr Mt with internal MAU~ on its 
eutput ports, an additional 2 BT delay shall be allowed. 

9,5.6,4 Transmit Recovery Time, It is ellllential that the repeater unit not monitor a port for input 
for a :>hart time after the repeater stops transmitting to that port. This recovery time prevents the repellter 
from receiving its own transmi&oion as a new receive adivity. The minimum recovery time allowable for a 
repeater is implementation-rleperuient, bui must be greater than tho "urn of the delays in the transmit and 
receive paths for the port. In all CMes the rocoverytime must be less than 10 bit timo" from the last transi
tion on the transmittiug AU Interface. 

9.G.6.G CaITier Recovery Time. During a oollisiun, the iIIputJdk oiiJIal is unreliable for shert peri
od. of time (bita) bccau~ of the pOSllibility ofoignal cancellation on the collision segment. In order to pre
vent premature detection of the true end of the rollision, the repeater unit must wait for d ... ta to become 
sensed from a port for a short time after .;,gnaJJ/uality_"rror hWl gone in~ctive from that port. This recov_ 
ery time prevents the repeater from prematurely ending a Jam on an active network. The minimum carner 
recovery time allowable fer a re)X'ater is implementlltion-dependent, but shall be greater than the 
CARRIER ON time after ~ignaLquality_.rror is deas""rtcd. In 1I1I eases, the carner recovery time sh!lll be 
less than 4 bit times from the last transition on the AU Interface. 

9.5.7 Electrical Iaolatio n. Network segments that have diffcront isolation and grounding requiremcn~ 
shall have th""e requirements provided by the perl-to-port i""lation ofthe repeater sct. 

9.6 Detailed Repeater Function. and State DiagraIIUI, A precise algorithmic definition is given in this 
oection, providing a complete proccdur!ll model for the operntion of a repeater, in the form of state dia
grams. Note that whenever there is any apparent ambiguity ronceming the definition of repeawr opera_ 
tion, the state diagrams should be consulted for the definitive statement. 

The model pre&l!nted in this section ill intended as a primary spocification ofthe fundimu; to be provided 
by any repeater unit. It is imporillllt to distinguw!', hewever, between the model and a re!ll implemonta
tion. The model is aptimit.ad for .implicity and clarity of P""""'tation, while any realistic implementation 
should place heavier emphasis on such constraints as efficiency and suitability to a particular implementa. 
tion tcclmology. 

It is the fundional behavior of any repeater unit implementation that shall match the standard, not the 
intern!ll structure. The internal details of the proccdur!ll model are useful only to the edent that thoy hclp 
spec:ifytho CItern!ll behavior clearly and precisely. For example, the model uses a oeparate Transmit Timer 
state machine for each port. However, in an aciu!ll implementation, the hardwaJ"C may he shared. 

9.8.1 State Diagram Notation. Thc notation used in the "tate diagram. (Fig& 9-2 through 9-5) fellow" 
the conventions in 1.2.1. 
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For a repeater set with internal IOllABE_T MAU .. on input and output ports, an additional 9 fiT delay 
fur an input port MAO and 5 BT delay for an output port MAO ahall be allowed. 

The ""I<9ation of Jam propagation del .. y fur Ii repeater unit ill tho time delay between the input 5ignaJs at 
its pori.!! reaching a state ouch that J9ll1 should cnd !It a port ""d the I""t transition of Jam at that port. 
The atatna of tho input aignai. that should cause Jam to end are covered in detail in the repeater state dia· 
grams. 

For a repeater unit with AU! conncctu1'1\ at input and output port" this time shall be lest; than or equal 
to 5 bit times when not extending fragment.. When extending fral(mcnts, this delay may be lODger as 
required by the fragment ..ncnsion algorithm. Soc 9.6.4. 

For II repeater ""I with internal FOMAU •• 10 BASE2, and lOEAS&; MAU. on ita input po";"', an addi. 
tional ollowance of 0.5 bit time delay for DI and 20 bit times for signaLqua!ilyJ!1T(Jr dessoortion shall be 
made. For a rc)X'atcr &01 with internal FOMAU~, lOBASE2, and lOBASE5 MAU" on iu. output porlB, an 
additional .eJ]owance of 0,5 bit time delay .hall be made, This added delaydoo8 not include any de faU time 
for the coarial cable. 

For II repeater ""t with intcrnallOBASE-T MAUll on ita input port., an additional 2 BT delay for DI and 
9 BT for .ignnl_quali/y_error dea8serlion .h.eJ] be ..uowed. For a repoater &et with internal MAU. on iUi 
output pocb, an additional 2 BT delay shall be ..uowed. 

9.5.6.4 Transmit Roeovery Time. It is e..senti,,1 that the repeater unit nat monitor a port for input 
for a &1ort time aner the repeater stop~ transmitting to that port. Thia recovery time prevents the repeater 
from receiving its own kanamisllion as .. new receiv,., activity. The minimum recovery time allowable for .. 
repeater is implementatian..deperuient, but must be greater than tho "urn of the dolays in the transmit and 
receive p~tlm fur the port . In 011 c"""s the n:coverytime must be less than 10 bit time" from the last transi
tion on the transmitting AU Interface. 

9.5.6.5 C.nTior Rocovery Time. Puring a coI1isiun, the ;nput.Jdk signal i. unreliable for short pori
ods of tim,., (bita) bccau.re of the pOSllibility of signal c~nccllntion 00 the collioion segment. In order to pre
vent premature detection of the true end of the collioion, the repeater unit must wait for d ... ta to become 
sensed from a port for a short time olter .;gnalJ/uality_"rror h9ll gone inactive from that port. This recov_ 
ery time provcnu. the repeoter from prematurely ending a Jam on .. n active network . 'I'h<: minimum carner 
rocovery time allowabla for a repeater is implementation-Ocpendent, but 8hall be llI"eater than th" 
CARRIER ON time after ~iRnal_quality_"rror is deasS<.-rlcd. In all ease .. , the carrier reoovery time .hall be 
le88 than 4 hit times from the last Uan.ition on the AU Interface. 

9.5.7 Electrieal Isolation. Netwark segments that have different isolation and grounding requirement>; 
shall have tho3c requirements provided by the parl-to-port i""lation .. fthe repeater sot. 

9.6 D ...... ne.t Repeoter Fundions and State Diagr.IIOB. A precise algorithmic dofmition is given in thi.o 
oection. providing a complet.. proe"dural model for the Opt."l1ltion of a repeater, in the form of state dia
grams. Note that whenever there is any apparent ambiguity oonrerning the definition of repeater opera_ 
tion, the state dill,l(1"aIDS should be consulted for the definitive "tatemont. 

The model pre&ented in this....ct.:on i.o intended as a primary spocification ofthe funaiom; to he provided 
by /lny repeateT unit. It is imporillllt to di.tingui!!h., hewever, between the model and a real implemOllta
tion. The model i. optimized for simplicity and clarity of pre..entation, while any reaU.tic implementation 
should pia"" heavieremphasw on ouch constraints as efficiency and suitability to a particular implementa. 
tion tochnology. 

It is the functional behavior of nny repeater unit implementation that shall match tho standard, not the 
internal structure. The internal details ofthc procedural model are useful only to the edent that they help 
specify tho c:r;:ternal behavior clearly and preciJlely. For example, the model uses a ""parate Tran"mit Timer 
8tate machine for each port. However, in an actual implementation, the hardware may be &hared. 

9.6.1 State Diagram Notation. 'Jbt, notation uBcd in the "tate diagrams (Fig& 9-2 through 9-5) follows 
the cOllvention8 in 1.2.1. 
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